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INQUIRY OPENED ON
SEÉHELT DISASTER

nEiOLUTIONJ^RIH IN 
NOVA SCOTIA ASS:»# Borden Consents to Retain Leadership, But Will-’ 

Endeavor to Secure McBride or Rogers to 
ff; Aid in Figkt for Power. S%
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lllrCaptain C, Eddie to Preside 
Over Hearings—Will Visit

! ! Scene of Disaster
-

Dunrea Grain Growe s _ 
pudiate Action of f\ ani
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to a past master in the art of ru 
a political, machine ainjî with believes ls fair in

x (Special to the Times.)
_K-, ,. Ottawa, March 30.—A semblance of,
Br*%*L harmony has been restored in the op- 

Position camp, through a compro- 
9$, V mlse between the Borden wing and ev 

I the insurgents, Mr, Bordens threat 

of resignation, leaving the party lead
erless and rent by factions, showed ^ 

the necessity for retreat"Of the 
„. Keats and the stopping o'YwaaiL— „„

4 the party's dirty linen la public. Mr. '

Borden, who was prepared to retire - 
unless the caballing' against him' 

ceased and ap assonance was given "
. that the party as a whbie wanted him 

' aria - badly needed hint as leader, hes* ! 
the whip. hand. AH but half a dozen 1 

of His followers, exclusive . of Monk , 
and his fellow Nationalists, practically i“»t and 

- 1-wênt on their knees «b their louder

SKTSSi
Then in order to cover the retreat 

of the Insurgents and bring them- 
• Ib&ck tatb tfâfeAti .-waa aifeéd that an 

effort should be (hada- to bring - In 
“outside takmt” to help the opposl 
tion in the Commons and strengthen t 

. v. the party generally by a show of ré- Th,
r organization and promise .of a fresh ed as

■ '.fe.,fS£KSSrE
" &æ§hsigw^S'$âi&

1‘4:
ê ■ t(Soeelal to the T..„ee.l 1 (From Thursday’s Daily.)

Halifax, N. S., March 30.- ^-At mid- At the instigation Of the minister of 
night a vote was taken In he hjouse marine and fisheries at Ottawa, a pre- 
-f assembly on a resolution! favdrtng tlminary inquiry concerning the Sech- 

' lie reciprocity agreement i egotiated elt disaster in Beecher Bay, on Friday. 
Hon. W. S. Fieldlpg md jHoni W. was Opened in the post office building 

aierson at Washington a id qom- this morning, under the presidency of 
mending them for their effets ori be- Captain C. Eddie, Vancouver, examiner
; ,{ of that measure. Tfcê debate- of masters and mates, who reached tbis

. ended over three days, j c*ty yesterday
An amendment, was move! by the la^e' " • .
-nservative opposition Hu* there ‘hfe^wus no public intimation

been no mandate from the peo- Jg**-untU 11118 r"orf‘n,f’ 
for reciprocity, and expr. ssing^the were m> witnesses present at the

ihiion that the coal tnt rests of W th the excePtion oir^APtam

Bad
ass rus

strict party vote In a ft H house It ls the indention of Captain Eddie 
Grain Growers' Views. to supoena those people who, in his

l.ingvale, Man.. March 3 —A|t a opinion, are Ukely to cast any light 
I-ting of the Dunrea (Iran Grow- upon the tragedy. Of course, anyone 

,-rs' Association, the follbW hg rieeo- unibrown to. the officials who is in a 
; i ;. ion was passed unarihnou ily. ! position to give evidence will be wel-

Whercas the Manitoba * gislature Tim sessions will be held ev«y
. bv . uiutton declared T against 'OPen“" (beginning at ten o’clock), 

reciprocity agreement- with the rind afternoon. Captain Eddie proposes 
oiivd Statcx jr is hereby resolved to f81* f* aeene of the d,saster at an 

that we express our convie ion that ear y a e.
SSSSLXftS; «P MW DtRXGIBLE.

ast majority of the electofs if Mani- Priederichshafen] March 36.-Count
1:1 :'r4te! i! 1 fZ^'wber mtn" Wpetin made a successful flight to-dây 

împeu^çr time. In a far wfcqr man- w)th Wg new airlgible balloon. The new

craft will probably be called the
„ -i‘? - ; -• .1,. DettifscMand. ^ :y\
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GRAND JURY CONTINUES

TS INVESTI! ATIDN

Only 252 Were Turned Back 
by Canadian Officials 

Last Year

is-—^ P5 J.K
m- ty.Sections looming

,av UWill Receive $150,000 Addi
tional Every Year From | HINtSTER LEAVES 

Hotels of Province

Dally.News Says Conservative 
?" Pdrty is in State of Utter 

Disorganization

■
Fort street lias recently come in for 

a good deal of attention among: local 
real estate men. Its central position 
and amenable surroundings give it a 
peculiar advantage as a business loca
tion.

1, f
Question Will Probably Be 

Brough! Before Imperial 1 
Conference

,*v>:
Legislature Will Be A;ked to 

Inquire Into Bankhg 
Conditions

FOR MEXICO CITY 11London, March 30.—William Scott, 
Canadian superintendent of immigration 
interviewed here, says that Canada 
only rejected 252 Britishers last year, 
whereas she turned back 14,131 persons 
applying for admission at the United 
States boundary. Chnada was not too 
partial to Southern Europeans, profit
ing there in from lessons learned from 
the States. Canada was gettihg a bet
ter class of emigrant than was the 
States.

r
5

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, March 30.—Local hotel men DêflIÔS AlT3ng6m6ntS H&V6

Been Made for Conference 
With Rebel Leaders

(Special to the Times.,
London, March 30.—Discussing R 

L. Borden and the leadership of the 
Conservative party, the 
says:

cIts accession of popularity was era- 
phasized yesterday afternoon, when 
Moore * Johnston, that enterprising 

Daily News firm of agents on Vates street, put 
through a deal covering taro lots on 
this street, lying between Quàdra and 
Blanchard, for a sum in the vicinity 
of 340,000. The lots, which are full sized,
60 x 120 feet, have been purchased as 
business sites, and it ls possible that 
this year will see them occupied, or 
at least on the way towards occupancy 
by substantial business houses. The 

firm ls handling one of ^he finest 
sites on Yates street, between Broad 
and Government, and anticipating be- ___ .
Ing able to close a deal on the property tletonr-G-eorge Lansbury (Labor), and 
this afternoon. The property. in qûes- *«• Hon. T. Burt (Liberal.) 
tlon is valued at $90,000. The .significance of this movement.

The demand for home lots through- which comprises riot far short half 
out the city continues to be good, as Of the total membership of the House

of Commons, is the support accord-

1L.
estimate that the Ontario government 
will receive about $150,000 additional 
revenue annually from the hotels by 
reason of the tax on bar receipts pro
vided for in the amendments to the 
Ontario liquor license act last session. 
Of that $150,000, Toronto hotel men will 
contribute $82,000: The price of drinks 
is to be raised and all soda and min
erai waters now given away will be 
charged for. All hotels after May 1st 
may be run on the European plan.

(Special to the Times.)
London, March 30.—Three hun

dred members of parliament have 
signed a petition to Premier Asquith 
urging the close association of the 
Overseas Dominions in the conduct 
of Imperial affairs. Among the sig
natories are W. H. Altken, Austen 
Chamberlain, H. Pagecroft, Hamar 
Greenwood, Norton Griffiths. Sir Gil
bert Parker, F. E. Smith, E. Marshall 
Hail, W1Î1 Crooks (Labor), Arthur 
Helderson (Labor), Rt. Hon. A. Lyt-

(Times Leased Wire.!
New York, March 30.—Rott sn bank

ing conditions In New York, w irse even 
than those shown when C has. W. 
Morse fell, atje expected to be < eveloped 
here through the work of t te grand 
jury which is Investigating tie Carne
gie Trust Company.

The jury looks fqr evidence to s now 
that certain banks matntai t “g ush 
funds” for the set purpose t f bribing 
those persons able to bring i ew busi
ness to them, 
ghown that the Carnegie ilbstitiltion 
maintained a fund of $1,50 ),000 for 
some such pjurpose, and fronf this the 
grand jury 
$15,000 was 
(lent, C. C. 
of Cornell udiversity.

The facts so far revealed a: e bel ièv- 
ed to be onli' a hint of the < ondit ons 
which prevail in the banking world of 
New York City, and the legii latur ; Is 

he asked to conduct an invt stiga :ion 
hieh It is expected win ex rose -ot- 

tenness far outdoing that wh ch C las.
: Hughes-exposed in the big nsurt nee 
ompanies. j
Six indictments charging fdonie i, it 

is said to-day, are being held ip by the 
grand jury pending an investi! ation in- 

the charge that the record of the 
1 ornegie Trust Company we: e mt til- 
: '-.-d to conceal an Illegal loat.

ill

“At the present moment the Con
servative party is not merely pledged 
to impossible policies, but is in a state 
of dissension and utter disorganiza
tion.

I
.i ilSan Antonio, Texas. March 30.— 

Denying that he knew anything about 
a peace conference to be held between 
himself, Minister Jose Yves Ltmantour,

Flocking to Canada.
Antwerp, March 30.—The diversion of 

European emigration from the United 
States to Canada is said to be seriously 
affecting the Atlantic steamship lines.

The Red star line yesterday gave to 
the Amerlcan-Canadian line- two of 
the best Special emigrant 
afloat, the Gothland and the Samland, 
These vessels; heretofore in the Ant
werp-New York service, are now to be 
operated from Rotterdam to Canadian 
ports.

Fifteen hundred emigrants bound for 
Canada are held up here by a lack of 
transportation facilities.

There is a proportionate decrease in 
the emigration to the United States.

The dominant province of 
Quebec, where Conservatism was 
all-powerful, is lost to' it; the west, 
which after the forthcoming 
wilt have the strongest voice in the 
next, parliament, ls anti-imperialist 
and tree trade.”

once

censusand the Madero family, former Am
bassador De la Barra arrived here-to
day. and, accompanied by Mexican 
Consul Ornelas, at once started, south
ward. No members of the Madero 
lamlly met De la Barra here.

Before leaving for the south, Be ls.
Barra made a statement lauding the- 
friendship of thé United States tor 
Mexico, and denying at length that 

7 4-any arrangements: had bee» made for 
■ a conference with the Maderos.

*Y know nothing of any surit peace*
ting,'” he said, “butl truat the good -, _ 

of the people to end the strtqegto: { QetoRGft COnteOUS Mû Gfime IS 
I wm going to Mexico City, rte mat i . . j- . .
«meet to meet Minister Ll$nanfco#r st UftSL^gBU ID tU6 IfmICtment
Bfonteroy, or to attend any peace oœ- 
ference In Chihuahua,”

A hitch In the peace plans of the in- 
amrectos is suspected here, through 
reports that Df. Gomez, the rebel agent 

4In Washington, is opposed to the-Mist- - 
New York, March 30.—Thirty women deco's conduct of- the negotiation, he Seattle, Wash., March 30.—No evi-

are recovering slowly here to-day from declaring that the elder Madera is fast deuce has been submitted to the Alaska
hysteria which attacked them et * a lukewarm insurgent: craft land caw-so far, it being agreed
great memorial mass meeting tor 4ke Juan Azcona, secretary of the Waofa- by the government and; the defence
victims of Washlngtcm Bktce.Ste whiriii ington junta, is en route to Sett-Ant™**! that the legal phases of the case be 
was held Jn the Grand Central

same I <
It h~s alrec dy 1>een Vsteamers

SIXTEEN BODIES 
NOT YET Mffll

EU Cm LAND 
CASE AT SEATTLE

as uncovered the fact that 
jaid to have its ex-ptesi- 
ickinson, elected a trustee also does the demand for houses. In 

fact, business is so keen at the present ed It by Labor members, and by a
Liberal of the official standing of Mr. 
Burt.

Indications are not lacking that the 
question, of overseas representation 
h> Imperial councils will be brought 
prominently to the front at the forth
coming Imperial conference.

I
time that a number of firms have to 
keep thelt premises open In the even
ings to accommodate their clients.

-
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Funeral of Victims of Ihei 

York Fire to Take Place 
on Monday

ALBANY FIRE LOSS 
REACHES HD

MINISTERS’ STIPEND 
MAY BE INCREASED

m
Against Defendants WILL CH^CK LAWLESSNESS. Ii-T. .

l. j. . - ■ ^ (Special to the - lines. >
Montreal, March 30.—In the court of 

King's Bench' this morning Judge Lav- 
1 ergne- handed down several sentences 

Which will tend to check the lawless 
tendencies of Montreal’s foreign popu
lation. Pasquati Bianco, for slashing 
Antoni'o Mancttl, was given twelve 
years In the penitentiary. Sebastlus 
Coristl got three years tor a similar 

: crime. Rosero _ Casvatta, a young 
French-Canadlan who killed Ernest 
Bigroff during a quarrel, will serve six 

March 30.—The minimum years on the manslaughter count, 
standard of stipend for ministers of 
the Presbyterian church, fixed by the 
general assembly, 'will be paid this 
coming year If the augmentation com
mittee now In session here Is able to 
raise $63,000 for the work. Last year 
the supplemented stipends were: On
tario and Quebec, $860 and manse;
$950 and manse In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta; $97» and manse 
in British Columbia. The neuf sche-

j . ,v
(Times Lease* Wire.)(Times Lease* M 1•; ?

Work of Clearing Away the 
Wreckage at Capital in 

Progress

Presbyterian Augmentation 
Committee Trying to Raise 

$63,000 for Purpose

1 ti K{
narrow escapes ■

Three Perso|ns Rescued Fro n B 
mg Lodging House at Por land

Portland, Ore., March 3<.—Three 
persons were rescued just ir time to 
s«ve their lives and a large number 
of guests were compelled to : lee from 
u lodging house at Sixth a id pine 
street, whi^h was practic illy 
stroyed by fire early to-day. The fire 
started in a restaurant on th ; ground 
floor of the two-story struct ire.

A. L. Seaquest. C. L. Seat uest and 
their mothe| were carried ot t by the 
police. Flajnes were eating through 
the floor of the apartment when they 
were found.

v rn-
; to-day to confer with Gustav» Marfenr,

More than 3,000 persons attended rite and It is reporte* that the- two, with C. w~ Dorr, one- of the attorneys for 
gathering, which was held by titeahirt-" Francisco Madero, Jr., the rebel peo- the defence, présente* a motion yes- 
waist and dressmakers union. visional president, wtR be- the rebei terday requesting tbe jury to be ln-

Only 16 bodies of the fire’s victims envoys when a peace conference Is stout:le* tor return a verdict of. not 
to-day remain unidentified. It is pro- held. . guilty on the grounds that no crime Is
posed to take most of the corpses Alfonso Madero Issued the following: charged In the indictment, and that
through the streets on Monday In a “There Is a mistaken notion regard- prosecution is barred by- the statutes
great funeral procession, headed by a >nS the part played by my father and of limitation.
chorus of 70 singers from the Jewish by myself. We cannot make-peace— In defence of his contention Dorr
choiristers’ union, and followed by 600 that rests with my brother, Francisco argued that the Alaska ciriil land law of 
surviving employees of the Triangle and his soldiers. My father and Senor 1904 permitted plural entries, and en- 
ghlrtwalst Company. One hundred and Llmantour met in New York and de- titled fliers to transfer tbelr claims 
fifty thousand sympathizers are expect-; elded to attempt to bring about peace. Attorneys B. D. Townsend and S. R. 
ed to join In the demonstration. My father made his demands condi- Rush, tor the government, spoke in

Marshall Beers asserted to-day that tlonal upon Francisco's acceptance, support of the Indictment this 
the Triangle Waist Co., la order to What the demands were I am not in teg. - *■■£-■ .
search their employés before they en- a position to state. During the argument th* defendants, d«le aimed at by the committee for the
tèred the freight' elevators after nuit- “Llmantour presented the demands Sunday, siegley and Shlele. sat in easy coming year is: Ontario «ad Quebec,
ting work, built a partition to the ele- to Diaz, who has accepted them. My attitude» and seemed no- fnôre con- WP®; 1*ai*toba, Saskatchewan and Al-
vators and had narrow doors non- father is now communicating with cemed than the casual observers that berta, $1000; British Columbia, $1,100.
strueted. This, he said, cost 55 lives. Francisco near Chtboafaua regarding: filled the cdurt. ■ ’ '■—' — ----------- —•

Beers also asserted that the company the proposal?. The ^zy was excuse* until Î o'clock. ALBANIANS TAKE TOWN.
had grossly violated city ordtaaaees by “Neither my father n<* myself will ------------ ^ —-----------
building the partitions -a* tbat tn bad enter Mexico on safe conduct ay the 
notified District-Attorney Yfliliras u Diaz government. We expect Fran- 

When the fire started the gtris etoeo's arrest within a week. We witi 
rushed to the elevator, rieehtg the ner- present the peace proposal» to hi»|wlth a 
row doorway, and piled up at *he ele- chiefs and soldier* If accepted, 
vatqr entrance. Other giria. unable to will appoint a peace comn

i
P!:

i«
(Times Leased Wire.)

Albany, N. Y„ March 30.—With the 
total loss through'the capitol fire esti
mated at $8,000,000, the work of clear
ing away the wreckage waa begun to
day with fire engines stUl awaiting to 
make sure that the "Dames will not 
break opt again.

All the departments of the state gov
ernment which are located in the 
eastern wlngrOf the building may re
sume business In their own offices, but 
the others will have; tq be located in 
adjoining building* No decision has 
yet been reached to proceed ,to any
thing other than clearing a,way the de
bris of the conflagration!

(Special to the Times.) :
Toronto,

ONTARIO'S LOAN.

(special to the Times.)
Toronto. March 30.—Since Hon. A. J. 

Matheson announced in the legislature 
(hat the province wou}d float a loan 
of $6,000,000 for the T. & N. O. railway 
and for extensions of the Hydro-Elec
tric transmission system, offers have 
been -received from New York financial 
houses to take part or the whole of the 
loan, but the government have decided 
to go into the English market.

de-

morn-

AUSTltA LIA WANTS SET' 'LERS.

High Commissioner Says .Government 
Will lAsslst. Immigran ;s.

„ SNOWFALL HEAVY.
(bpecla. to the Times.)

Glasgow. March 30.—Slr-Oeo rge field. (Special to the Ttmes.)
eommissioner for Austral a, speak- Brandon. March 30—Travellers arriv- 

! roih<,re'.^n,n0Un0ed.that hl8 KO -ermient ing here from the north say that the 
/h r o h ecded_^n a scheme Of assisted ?m- country fifty miles from here and.fur- 
oxuntiJ111'* He ,urffed British shipping ther north is cdverêâ-with snow and tiiat 
•ra]ic,ra i ctiIlt,nue building, as A Us-1 Immense -drifts still remain, w(th no 
world*1 lra”8 wa6' going te stiigjger the sign whatever of spring in, that direc

tion.

RUN DOWN BY! TRAIN.

, t „„ „ Seattle, Wash., March 30.—James
Constantinople. March 30.—Reports RyWn was killed by a train near Mon- 

were received Here" to-day through pri- roe »nd his body literally cut to pieces, 
March 30.—Ljettf: Erierer, vate sources that Albanian rebels have fragments of flesh being found scat-

eet a commission named by Diaz, waaat the- rate of more tfian 57 milea 13 being sent- from Dalmatia. 40 rpUes a laborer, by occupation. He was about 
4Ctoiriuded on peg*# tWHK' ■ away, to di«lm&» |âD years of age.

TOPTY-SEVEN MILES AN HOUR,

4windows or 41»
tiï& $ Mnr#:
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Charges That Corporations Which are Opposing 
Reciprocity Have Conspired to Oust Him 

From His Position.

m. 5"LOSS WILL* PROBABLY

EXCEED $6,000,000
AND 4MEXICAN MINIS

REBELS TfrtfWFER'
IS3$5 iI
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J
Firemen Have Narrow Escapes 

While Fighting Conflgra- 
tion at Albany

of U. S. Inter/ention 
Changed

XThr
Believed to Have

the Situation
£:

(Times Leased Wire.)
Ottawa, March- 29.—R. L. Borden to

day resigned the leadership of the Con
servative opposition.

Mr. Borden charged that corporations 
opposing American reciprocity had con
spired to discredit him and to give 
either Premier Whitney or Premier 
McBride his place.

Federal Conservative leaders are en
deavoring to induce Borden to remain, 
all but six having pledged themselves 
to support him.

past few days, following the r, 
of the anti-reciprocity move 
been the disclosure of la

*r ■ ' i-mi ■j1?
satisfactory substitute feu 
Some of the Easterners, kn 
mler McBride, will pin thei 
him.

! y X"
m March 29.—FireN. Y.,Albany,

scorched and water stained, showing a 
net loss of $6,000,00(1, not including 
thousands of precious and irreplacable 
documents, the New York state capitol 
to-day stands partly in ruins, following 
a fire that raged for seven hours in its 
courts and corridors.

The state library, with its 400,000 
volumes, was destroyed, 
and assembly chambers are 
blackened and soaked with water.

m(Times Leased Wire.)
San Antonio, Texas, Mirch 23.—Peace 

in Mexico, army officer! her 1 to-day 
, believe, [will, if it comes, 1 ie due direetly 

to an ultimatum carrlec from Wash
ington to Mexico City by Minister Lim
on tour. His message to ^resident Diaz 
is belleVed to haVe bee 1 dictated by 

threat cjf Ameri- 
to have

4..7-VU But Mr. McBride has already
told Mr. Borden he doesn't 
lead any forlorn hope at Ottawa 
prefers the present 
British Columbia. Maybe he is

want to

' I h
anti

a? -yf-' opportunity a in
-5%A onlv

waiting to be pressed, but there is no 
sign here that an unanimous invita
tion will be tendered him to come 
and act as a political Moses for the 
opposition wandering in the wilder- 
ness here.

/Lki mm!*" y

i'' f-r ■

>Président Taft and the 
can intervention is tholbght 
beeri'thp means of bringing t ie Mexi
can president at last toll a realization 
of the Necessity of a con

.7-A

pmV _

V ' ' ; '

I 1

The senate 
smoke-

<. EL—
Review of Situation. 
(Special to the Times.)

The offices of the department of edu
cation, the court of claims chamber, the 
senate finance committee room, the 
office of the senate president pro tem, 
the assembly library and the document 
and cloak rooms, all were gutted.

The great western stairway, with- its 
great architectural beauty, is blacken
ed and its marble chipped. The west

wing is flooded and the roof of the

ipromise. ; / Wt -S: Many of the saner members of the 
party recognize that there are strong 
objections to Mr. McBride, and they 
prefer to keep Mr. Borden, a safer, 
more experienced and 
head.

... *- * / ;To gOi into conference, with the Ma
dera faihily, former amb; ssador to the 
United States De La Bai ra w: 11 arrive 
here to-morrow. He wi 1 he met hj 
Francisco Madero, Sr., ai d his son Al
fonso. The party wjll U en, it is said, 
go toward Monterey, whe|-e they are to 

reported that 
11 go

Madero, Jr., 
icipaue In the

WzI 4K ■. .oC,- '
Ottawa, March 29.—To-day confusion, 

uncertainty and chaos reign in the Tory 

camp. Some of the scoffers who came 
on Monday to oust Mr. Borden from 
the leadership remain to pray. He has 
shown an entire willingness, and indeed 
a determination to resign the leader
ship', with its constant worries and 
bickerings and with disgruntled and 
sell-seeking factions within the party.
He yvishes to retire to private life, 
again resume the practice of law, to 
took after his already large financial 
Interests and have some leisure hours 
unbothered by the incessant strain of
seeking to please everybody, reconcile Ottawa, March 29.—Morning Citizen, 
divergent interests and to shape politi- Conservative, says : “That an under-

. Pm
It "A V

—
ablerm:

ZMc -; "Sf Messrs. Robiin and Rogers nr,- 
mentioned, but they are handicapped 
by a political past and are net per
sona grata to the best men of tie- 
party. Mr. Sifton has been suggested, 
but it is generally recognized that the

f.
meet Ljmantour. It is 
then th^ whole party w 
huahua.j where Francisée 
the rebejl leader, will pan 
negotiations under a fiai ; of 

It is believed that Chih 
ations will be only forr 
both sides have already! virtu 
cepted tpe terms of peace. 

Senor ; Madero and his son 
assc rted

"to Chi- ern
north wing is sunken.

The $27,000,000 that has been poured 
into the capitol by the state for many 
generations has been wasted, 
great building, the pride—and also the 
shciinc of 
planned in 1863 to cost $4,000,000. The 
construction proved too tempting a 
chance for graft, and so far $27,000,000 
has been spent upon it, and still the 
original plans were unfulfilled.

The capitol is in such a state of 
chaos to-day that no one can tell what 
may be its fate. It is a sad wreck at 
cursory glance, but later investigation 
may show that enough of its beauty 
may be salvaged to warrant rehabilita
tion.

L“
—:!

:ruce.
TheaahuE. negoti- 

al, and that 
ally ac-

Tory party cannot so soon take up 
with him.

>ç jl Though Mr. Borden ha
the Empire state, was reconsidered for a day or so his de • 

cision to resign, the ultimate outcom- 
of the present row in the opposition 
ranks is problematical, 
the Liberals sit back and laugh.

.!..
arrived 

positive- 
hand in

■■
Meanwhih-hcre yesterday. They 

ly their belief that peace is at 
their war-ridden land.

h *s
1 Conservative Opinion.tr

:
of the“With only the resigr ation 

cabinet as evidence of goo l fait l, would 
you care to trust yoursel ! on Mexican 
soil to take up the quest! n of the ces
sation ot warfare?” Don Gustavo wafi 

‘Well, scarcely,” smifled thi

iNtisej

!

DISTASTEFUL TO THE JINGOES.
JOHN BULL AND UNCLE SAM (in unison)—Come on in, fellers; the water’s fine!

osked. 
latter.

Borrowing a phrase fror 
tliose being interviewed s 
Diaz wcJuld be allowed t 
face.” ijle will retire wittil all tjie honor 
due his j distinguished service. 
I.imantour was firm upon this 
the basiè of preliminary r egoti itions.

The bfisic concessions, which it is 
believed.j will be ratified later, 
the resignation of the Dia i cab 
the appointment of younger men to 
their positions, which already l as been 
accomplished. The next i i the 
tlon of ifiaz and the holdl lg of 
tion in which the suffrage shall be un
restrained and free. This arrangement 
includes |the elimination < f Vice-Presi
dent Corral, a sick man, than whom, 
it is saidl there is probabl; no more un
popular person ip .Mexicc 
ready oijit of the .cabinei 
the second highest office 
Limantbpr, minister pro 
exercise khe functions of t ie office. The 
insurreetjos do no,t çont ider De La 
Barra a (strong man, and t|ie inference 
was plain in the interviews th tt. 
an tour, y«as the leader r< lied _ upon to 
carry ou) the government’ 5 guarantees. 
Diaz, according to the pre gram me, will 
remain ilk office with the n :w and some
what unsatisfactory cabin ?t abaut, him 
until the country is at res . When fac
tory whdels are again tun in g and rail- 
read trajins are running withe ut fear 
of wreejk or destroyed bridges, the 
“Iron M^.n” will step dow ti and out, it 
is believed. Limantour or De La Barra 
will then become acting ; .resident and 
within sjxty days will cal l an “lection.

■
The question arising here is whether 

the state may now become more eco
nomical and erect a fire-proof building 
to house its departments, 
mitted that millions of dollars worth of 
decorations were placed upon flimsy 
fire-tempting frame work.

The Democratic legislative caucus 
had adjourned only an hour before the 
fire started. Defective wiring had been 
reported yesterday in the assembly 11b-

/;the Chinese, 
iid President 

“save his
ISf

It is ad-
1^.M PEOPLESENATE TO DEAL 0Senor

Ipoint as
î

>z- •
include 

.net and NEW IRK FIREWITH «RATI A- •• .
rary.

Smoke was seen issuing from the 
northeast corner of the building shortly 
before -3 o’clock this morning. Docu
ments, ornate hangings and rich furn
ishing were fuel upon which tW (jm _ 
flames gained headway. With no ap
preciable check, the fire spread to the 
assembly chamber and its corridors.
The flames communicated to the west
ern, stairway and its million dollar ceil
ing, one of the finest mural paintings 
in the world, were, destroyed.

Firemen risked their lives in a bom
bardment of falling masonry to stop 
the advance of the fire. It swept along 
toward the senate chamber and at
tacked the state library.

By 3.30 o’clock the assembly library 
had been wiped out with its shelves of 
documents and papers, some dating 
back to 1776. All documents of the 
senate judiciary committee of the pre
sent session were consumed.

Five minutes later the state library 
was burning. Filled with inflammable 
material, it became a furnace that 
drove back the firç fighters. Unable to 
save the library, the firemen attempted 
to save the offices on the third floor.
The smoke baffled them and drove 
them out.

resigna- 
an elee-

:
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IS DRAFTING A TREATY EXAMINES SURVIVORS
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, will .resign 
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tempnre, will
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Will Be Submitted WiÜ 
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Beginning April 4
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Stairways Were Locked ; rviyr" ‘as rn Previous 
When Fire Started
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I

W* -rivy NI J »’/
(Times Leased Wire.)

Washington, D. Ç., March 29.—Secre
tary of State Knox is busy here to-day 
on the drafting of a new arbitration 
treaty between the United States and 
Great Britain which, it is hoped, will 
reach all possible disputes.

Work on the new convention is be
ing hastened in order that it may be 
submitted to the senate for ratifica
tion during the special session begin
ning April 4.

In case the senate approves the 
agreement with Great Britain it is 
broadly intimated that it will he only 
the first of a series of similar treaties 
in which the United States will make 
conditions framed to avoid war with 
all first rate powers.

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, March 29.—District Attor

ney Whitman to-day examined 159 wit
nesses, .most of them survivors of Sat
urday’s fire, when 143 lives were lost in 
the destruction of the Triangle Shirt
waist factory. All 
doors leading to the stairways and the 
passenger elevators were locked when 
the fire started and laid largely to this 
fact the enormous loss of life.

decided to-dav to postpone 
the funerals of the twenty unidentified 
victims of the fire for a week, when a 
great labor demonstration will be a 
feature of their burial.

k(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
There are ten times as many people 

coming to Victoria this year as have 
ever come before from Great Britain 
or the United States.

That is the information given out by 
the immigration officials here. Every 
day large numbers of people call at the 
immigration offices for information in 
regard to sending for relatives or 
friends ip the Old Country, 
coming into Canada must have $25 in 
cash and a ticket to their destination. 
If, however, they have relatives or 
friends here who are willing to Support 
them until such time as they secure 
employment they do not need to have 
that much money. It is in cases like 
this that; the immigration officials are 
appealed to. .

>
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lagreed that the

$
$U. S. Mobolizat on.

■ /\It wasWashington, D. C-, MaJ 
ident Taft, anticipating a 
tions wljen congress mee 
using evfery possible effor 
the La Follette resolution de

h 2iPres- 
kwa: -d ques- 
s, to-day is 
to stave off 

fnanding
an explaination of the ar: ny and navy 
mobolizaltion on the Mes lean 
He things that if a ma [ority 
senators are confidential^ acquainted 
with the, real cause of ti 
he may Escape embarrassment in being 
forced t^> formally define 
of the Administrât! in- to 
tries.

e ti

Captain Storey and 15 firemen were 
trapped momentarily in the state lib
rary but escaped. They made their 
exit by the third floor, stairway and 
left that floor Jpst as the roof of the 
north wing fell in. At 4.10 it looked as 
though the entire north wing were 
doomed.

Samuel Abbott, the aged night 
watchman in the library, could not be 
found, and it is thought he perished.

While the firemen were fighting to 
save the state’s most previous docu
ments, they were being aided by a con
stantly increasing force of volunteers. 
State. senators, assemblymen, clerks, 
and attaches thronged the corridors 
and committee rooms in advance of the 
fire and streamed out of the building, 
staggering under loads of books and 
papers. Archivist Von Lehr to-day ex
pressed the hope -that the greater num
ber of the valuable papers had been 
saved. It will be several days before he 
can estimate the loss, it is known that 
all the Dutch and Colonial records 
were consumed and that the historical 
Van Rennselaer collection has been de- 

awaÿ before strove;].
The damage tq the capitol building 

easily will reach $6,000,000. This 
amount may be doubled when the tally 
of the damage to the furnishing and 
loss of documents is made 
state has not one penny of insurance: 
the loss is complete.

While the capitol typefied 
and power of the Empire state, it also 
typified its greed and corruption. "In 
1879, when only $9,500,000 had been 
spent, it was charged that vast 
had been misapplied. A legislative in
vestigation uncovered nothing 
that the work had been done on the 
"day labor" plan, and that 
sons were carried on the pay rolls that 
never had seen Jhe building.

The structure covered three 
the crest of Capitol Hill.

People
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GIRL SHOOTS HERSELF.

Ends Life While Brooding Over Slight 
Reprimand Given By School 

Teacher.

it ■: R. L. BORDEN, K. C., M. P.
Leader of the Conservative opposition at Ottawa sinee Feb. 6. 1901 
he has at length given up the task of trying to lead the discordai; 
elements which make up the party, and placed his resignation in ti

hands of the caucus.

e war move,

the attitude 
other coun-

The local office sends a statement to
CONVICTED OF MURDER.

■ ■ i; :
Portland, Ore., March 29—Jans W. 

M. Hassing, charged with murder In 
the first degree, was found guilty as 
charged, late yesterday by a jury in 
the state circuit court.

Hassing shot and killed his wit® dur
ing last November, attempting suicide 
at the same time. lie lingered for a 
time between life and death, finally re
covering.
separation of the couple several months 
before, the wife declaring that His
sing's jealousy made her life unendur
able. Between the date of separation 
and the day he shot his wife, Mrs-. 
Hassing's brother stated that Hassing 
made repeated threats. This resulted 
in Hassing, during October, being ar
rested and bound over to keep ' the 
peace. Hassing's lawyer, In defence of 
his client, put in a plea of insanity:

the:Montreal immigration officials, and 
the immigrant on arrival there is pass
ed through. The number of appiica- 
lidhs so made is ten times as large as

Portland, Ore., March 29.—With the, 
positive' identification of the revolver 
as one belonging to her cousin, detec
tives to-day declared, that there was ever before, 
no doubt but that Susanne Quiring, 14. ; The majority of the irnmigrahts 
committed suicide by shooting herself 
in the head. It is believed that she 
brooded over a slight reprimand givén 
by a school teacher, until she decided 
to end her life.
. When the body of the child was found 
by Charles O'Neill, a contractor, haJf 
hidden by the brush on a tract near 
east 37th street, he telephoned into po
lice headquarters that the child had 
laen murdered. ; .

This theory was exploded,- however, 
when officials discovered the weapon 
under her- body, two cartridges tied up 
.tit her handkerchief, and learned that.
.she had seemingly been depressed for 
wo days,previous to her death.

The girl was living with ^relatives.
Her father resides near Dallas, Qre.

SMUGGLING -CHINESE.-

cal compromises to cover all wings of 
the party.

This attitude he made very clear to 
the insurgents last night and tills, 
morning. As a result there has been a 
great scurry to cover. A great major
ity of Mr. Borden’s followers realize 
that there is no one to fill his shoes, 
and that if he resigns the last state of 
the party will be worse than the first. 
Consequently a round robin was got 
up praying the leader to remain at the 
head of the party and assuring him of 
the cordial support, sympathy and al
legiance of his followers, 
signed by all the Conservative mem
bers now- in Ottawa with the exception 
of the Quebec Nationalist group, head
ed by Mr. Monk and Messrs. Price and 
Forget, M. P.’s for Quebec West and 
Charlevoix respectively. These were 
backed by other Quebec Tory capital
ists and party managers. They led the 
present insurrection, and, with the ex
ception of Messrs. Northrup, Owens, 
Schaffner, Barnard, Middleboro, and 
possibly a few other recalcitrants, still 
declare themselves in favor of a 
change. Yielding to the urgent request 
of a large majority of his followers, 
Mr. Borden has for the present con
sented to withhold his resignation 
pending some effort to again secure at 
least a semblance of harmony and 
united support, 
recognized as premature, since no pro
vision was first made for a successor, 
and as a result Mr. Borden has now 
the whip hand. If he consents to con
tinue as leader it will be only because 
of his party loyalty and on express 
stipulation that faction fights and 
caballing against him must cease.

To quote the Words of Sir William 
Van Horne on the reciprocity issue, 
he is “sick and tired and ashamed of 
It all,” and nowj after sober reflection, 
that is also the altitude of most of 
his followers towards the insurgents.

A big hitch In carrying through the 
Cabal begun In Montreal during the

current of unrest pervaded the oppoxi - 
tion çamp last evening was evident 
from the paucity of the attendance m 
the House of Commons and the gather
ing of groups in the corridors and li
the Conservative caucus room. A ru
mor was prevalent that weary of crlti 
cism of his policy Mr. Borden had de
cided to place in the hands of the part; 
his resignation of the leadership. Thi 
report seemed to be somewhat general
ly accepted as well founded and none 
gavé it more ready credence than I ni
erais gathered in room 16.

(Concluded on page 8.)

San Ditego, March 29.—Federal 
here to-^ay are investi# a tin* 
front reports that contra jand Chinese 
are being brought into Ci lifori-ia by a 
mysterious smuggler operating! In con
junction with men ashor 

The vessel is said to ha re come from 
Puget Sound ; that it ousl 
the torpedo boats and 

- Sam, arid that upon receiving night 
signals i|t enters the har )or lands its 
cargo of I Chinese and flits 
the warships can start pursuit.

agents
water-If com

ing: are from Great Britain, but a few 
are fron> other European countries, and 
from the United States the rush is al
ready on. On Sunday last half a dozen 
families^ arrived all the way from Ver
mont, bound to the north end of Van
couver Island. Others are coming from 
different points in the United States.

The tragedy followed therips :n speed 
- if UncleLi cru sers

F| | One of the immigration officials, 
speaking of this to-day, said that the 
rush of people in this direction made 
•therm very busy. They had never known 
anything like it before. Besides the 
people- who are being actually sent for, 
or for whose- arrival. arrangements are 
being made, there are dozens of. inquir
ies every day as to what steps are ne
cessary in bringing- friends here. Tick-, 
ets are often purchased in Victoria and 
forwarded to the Old Country.

m

OFFICERS ON THE 
TRAIL OF ANARCHISTS

This wasI

MODERATOR OF THE 
PRESBYTERIAN CHOif

up. The
■

1

wealth
TELEGRAPHERS MAY STRIKE.If

.
ACCOUNTANT DISAPPEARS.

Toronto, March 29.—Worthington G. 
Lindsey, for three years accountant in 
the department of agriculture, disap
peared on February 25, and his books 
are being investigated. A shortage of 
$2,000 Mas already been disclosed. Lind
sey was 28 years old and unmarried.

Illinois Central, Railway Refuses to 
Grant Operators’ Demand For 

Increased Wages.

FALSE REPRESENTATION.sums- Home Secretary Takes 
to J3 re vent Trouble During 

Coronation Pe

Steps
Saskatchewan Synod 

Support Nomination ■ ' 
Dr, R. P. McKay

Seattle. Wash., March 
-Guthrie, 56 years old, a former Chicago 
policeman, was~ found guilty of false 
registration- by a jury in the superior 
court yesterday.. He will be sentenced 
within the next few days, 
was arrested, election day as he entered 
a polling place in the first ward.

2j).—Franksave

-i many per- Chicago, March 29.—Indications that 
1,500 telegraphers employed 'yjy the 
Illinois Central railroad, between Chi
cago and New" Orleans, will quit work 
unless their demands are granted, are 
contained in the strike vote being re
ceived to-day at union headquarters. 
Complete returns are expected by Sat
urday. The company - has refused the 
operators’ demands for a 25/ per cent, 
increase of wages and 30 cents an hour 
for overtime.

'
;

Gutherieacres on 
Excavation 

for foundations was^ begun December 9, 
1867, and the cornerstone was laid June 
24, 1871. The legislature first occupied 
the building January 7, 1879.

Commissioner of Education Draper 
to-day estimated that the property: loss 
in the state library alone would reach 
$2,000,000, besides many 
which cannot be replaced.

Governor Dix called a conference to 
consider the safety of the building for 
future legislative proceedings.

Londor), 5/arch 29.—Detern ined to
have no anarchistic outb eak in Lon
don during the coronatk n, the home 
secretary, Winston Chur-lh4U, to-day- 

lias a stjore of detectives of S Icbtland 
Yard, a)ded by confine itai sleuths, 
scouring (London for suspibioùs charac-

LOST BRITISH AVIATOR. ,.
Regina, March 29.—It is underst- 

that delegates from Saskatch- '■ 
Synod will support the nomina 
Dr. R. P. McKay’ for the posh 
moderator of the Presbyterian 1 
at the next general assembly : 
in Ottawa in June, 
been nominated by several Pro; • 
ians. It is understood here that 
vitation of Calgary for the assen. . 
1912 will be accepted.

The Insurrection is
ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE.London, March 29.—The executors of 

the estate of Cecil Grace, the aviator 
who lost his life while attempting a 
cross-channel flight, were granted leave 
by. the probate court to presume his 
death. The body of the .aviator has 
never been found.

Woodstock, Ont., March 29.—Engineer 
Robert W. Firth, of the engine which 
caused the Drumbo wreck on Febru
ary 4, when six people were killed; was 
released- yesterday on suspended sent
ence.

Ï Dr. McKdocuments
ters. Mr) Churchill belie res tiaf the 
most important members of the band 
which pjit up the battle of Sidney 
street are still at large, a (id dreads an 
atempt on the life of some of he for
eign rulers who will cone tq King)
George’s | coronation. It is belief ed ‘that 
all known anarchists wil be arrested 
on the eve of coronation and held until ranks. It ordered the league to with- 
the foreign royalties have (left England.

MASKED bandits BUSY, Ï

EXPRESS ROBBERY REPORTED.

.

Los Angeles, Cal., March 28.—Chief- Of 
Police Sebastian and his entire force -y
are to-day searching this city for - El "Pasco, Texas, March 29.- Wells 
masked bandits who last night held up Fargo express company offlcials heret London, March 29—Bohar Law ob- 
two saloons in the down town district refused to-day to confirm er deny thé tamed the victory at the Bootle bye- 
ana exchanged two shots with Patrol* tèpôrt that one of Its- messengers had -election hy 9,976 votes to 7,782. There is 
man Dowd. No one was hit. The rob- ebsCôn'dèd with $50,900, It ie said that no change in the political complexion 
berg sectored only $35 in all, special agents are trailing the man, of tiie’- seat. -" -r~v.

■BONAR LAW’S VICTORY.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 28.—The Na

tional baseball commission to-day ruled 
that the Three I League could not bar 
the Waterloo (Iowa) club from its’

RECORD HARVEST.

Melbourne, March 29.—The °®cialaLu 
timate of the Victoria harvest P 
the wheat yield at 30,000,000 bushels ^ 
figure which is the greatest on re

t
i draw its court proceedings against . : .

.
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A FEW FACTS ABOUT
MEXICAN TROUBLES

frPOWERFUL FINANCIERS 5 
WILL BE PROSECUTED

PROTEST AGAINST
NEW YORK FIRE TRAPS

IT IS t-HAT OF JOHN L
HENDERSON, LINEMANwmmmmà

' (Lmmm\ «Hi
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. - .horough Believer in i Reci
procal Trade Policy — An
nexation Shadow of Bogey

v • ;■/-Trust Reported to Have Been 
Formed to Control Output 

of Anthracite Coal
Picked Up With Life-Belt on 

by Tug Lome Yesterday 
Afternoon

Mass Meeting Will 
After Funeral of 

Victims

mBe Held V
W) Fire --
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?(From Tuesday's Daily )
A great imposing head set upon a 

framework of magnificent pr'portions 
Is one of the} natural, and not 
valuable, of Dr. J. A. Macdoni id’s per
sonal assets.- Macdonald of tl e Toron
to Globe, or j“Globe Macdonal l,” as 
is sometimes! facetiously calle 1, is 
of the biggest men, in a phi sical, 
well as other senses, in the n|wspa 
world of Canada to-day.

Th?re is no need for him b 
his Celtic origin; it speaks 
most volubly | in his terse, inch 
of speech, in jhis wealth of ma 
and most of ^11 in his hereula^ean 
of features. \ He is a master 
rugged expression, that aspire 
licence and liquid fluency thrlbugh 

edium of emotion. He is Himself a 
! ving and perpetual expression Of Cel- 
! moods, the affluent embodiment of 
. ; elder type. He Is the victim of his 
] od, and the master of the 
! ', subjugating himself to 
; uence of bis impulses and dmotidns, 
lie achieves a soul’fulness of e: pression 
which places him among the master 
beings. ■

C. i s(Times Deased Wire.) 
Washington, D. C.. March 28.—As the 

result of long investigation into what- 
agents of the department of justice de
clare is the biggest trust in the world, 

he announcement was made here to-day 
that criminal prosecutions of half a 
dozen of the most powerful financiers in 
the United States are to be begun in 
the near future by the federal govern
ment.

Agents of the departments have re
ported their finding of evidence show
ing that a billion dollar combine ex
ists, fathered by the Pennsylvania rail
road and which was organized to con
trol the output of anthracite coal 
throughout the whole of the-'United 
States.

(From Tuesday's Dally.f 
-Drowned.

Additional names of those who 
were aboard the Sechelt:

William Ralston, fireman, of ToJ 
ronto, Canada.

Ernest Barrett, deck-hand, of Eng
land.

William Da.vidson. deck-hand, of 
Liverpool, England.
Floating on the now placid waters of 

the Straits of Juan de Fuca, which last 
Friday afternoon were churned into a 
seething mass and swallowed the little 
steamer Sechelt, with its cargo of hu
man freight, the body of John L Hen
derson, one of the passengers, was dis
covered by thé tug Lome, Capt,_ Cutler, 
yesterday afternoon five miles east- 
southeast of Race Rocks. Around the 
breast of Henderson was well secured 
a cork life-belt, which kept the body 
afloat.’

The finding of the body proves that 
at least some of those aboard" the ill- 
fated ship had an opportunity of trying 
to save themselves. As the steamer 
was leaving William Head for Sooke, 
just prior to the terrible "disaster, one 
of the passengers, presumably Mr. 
Henderson, was seen talking with Capt. 
James, and seemed worked up over 
something. It is thought that he was 
concerned about the heavy weather 
uutside and was trying to persuade the 
skipper not to, put out, . ,

Through the finding of the body of 
Henderson so far from the spot where 
the Sechelt foundered it is almost im
possible to attempt to figure out where 
the bodies of those who are at present 
beneath the surface will be picked up. 
A vigorous search is being made of the 
shore in tly vicinity of Cape Church 
but it is doubtful if many of the 
mains of the passengers will be recov
ered thère, as the tide rips and cross 
currents are ât present carrying things 
in different directions.

When the Lome sighted the body 
she was on her way from the outer 
wharf to Sport Angeles. The lookout 
noticed thé form in the w-ater and no
tified Capt. Cutler, who altered the 
ship’s course to make an investigation. 
One of the life -boats was manned and 
lowered1 and the body was taken 
aboard. The wireless operator imme
diately flashed a message to this city 
of the discovery and the provincial po
lice wore informed. Although losing 
several hours ; Capt. Cutter turned his 
vessel’s nose about and returned to 
Victoria with the body' of HenderSonl 

Those on the Lome were unable to 
Identify the man but the provincial 
police who met the tug on her arrival 
soon established it by effects found in 
his clothing. The pockets were search
ed and several letters were found ad
dressed to J. I. Henderson. The ma
jority of these -were from his mother at 
Cody, Wyoming, all except one, which 
was from a frlehd at Bootle, Lanca
shire, England. There was an assort
ment- of Other things, some money and 
a bunch of keys with a medal inscribed 
“W.CL.U., J. I. Henderson, Capt., 1905.”

Already the’'body of Henderson be
gan to show- signs of decomposition, 
and if the others remain in the water 
much longer they will 
recognize. The deceased, who was 28 
years, of age, was unmarried and 
a native of Yorkshire, Eng. He 
employed by Grant, Smith & Co., as a 
lineman, and has a brother who is also 
engaged by the same firm. His mother 
is residing at Cody, Wyoming, and he, 
together wifh his .brother, who support 
their mother, were arranging to bring 
her to Victoria in the very near future.

Ah inquest into the . circumstances 
surrounding the. death of - Henderson 

. Is being held at the provincial police 
quarters this afternoon.

Provincial Constable 
who is conducting the search along 
the cpastltpe where the disaster 
curred, came to Victoria yesterday 
afternoon to report to Supt. Hussey 
what he had recovered, ah exact ac
count of which was published yester
day. He stated that the Indians at 
Cape Church are assisting in no Small 
degree in scouring the bays and isl
ands in an attempt to discover some 
wreckage or bodies from the vessel. 
When the water is smooth many of 
them put out in their canoes and 
search diligently for hours.

There was no fresh Information re
ceived from the scene of the disaster 
this morning, nor additional wreck
age drifting ashore. Several gasoline 
launches are cruising aropnd in the 
waters there and toward the week-end 
Capt. Jarvis, partner of the drowned 
skipper, is taking a motor-boat out to 
have a personal search.

Capt. Jarvis to-day held the same 
opinion that he formed immediately 
on receiving news of the disaster, that 
the vessel was disabled and sank, but 
that she never capsized. He believes 
that the stokehold was flooded and 
that the fires were extinguished. He 
considers that the Sechelt could have 
weathered the storm had not the ma
chinery become useless.

To-morrow afternoon at 4:30 
o’clock a memorial service will be 
held In- Christ Church cathedral for 
Capt. James and the victims of the 
disaster. His Hon. the Lieut.-Gover
nor, Premier McBride and Mayor 
Morley will attend and Dean Doull 
will conduct the services. The late 
Capt. James was an active worker 
In the church and taught a Sunday 

< school class at the Oak Bay mission.
DISMISSED FROM ARMY, At St. Andrew’s Presbyterian

- » church on Sunday, Rev. W. Leslie 
Washington, D. C., March 28 -— Clay, the pastor, referred to the tragic 

President Taft has approved^the sen- death of j. W. Burns, the Sooke mis- 
..tence of dismissal from the army of sionary, and his wife. He spoke In 
Lieut. Leo. B. Dannemlllgr, . .retired, high terms of .the splendid work Mr. 
who recently was tried by courtmar-. Burns had done in the neighboring 
tial at Fort Thomas, Ky. He has district and made reference to his 
been, serylng as National Guard. manly Christian character;

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, March 28.—The labor un

ions of New York to-day are planning 
a mighty demonstration as a protest 
against fire trap conditions such as 
caused the loss of 143 lives In the fire 
at the Triangle Shirtwaist Company's 
plant. All Work will be suspended dur
ing the funerals of the victims, and on 
Thursday and Friday, when the un
identified bodies will be buried, labor 
will demonstrate in protest.

Following the funerals of the un
known dead a great mass meeting will 
he held at which it will be demanded 
lhat the city’s factories be safeguarded 
to the greatest possible extent. To 
make thélr protest definite the unions 
to-day are examining every factory in 
the city and will make a detailed re
port on everyone in which the safety 
conditions are bad.

Funerals of many-of the victims were 
held here this morning, In some cases 
as many as three bodies being taken to 
the tomb in one hearse.

The bodies of five girls whose rela
tives are destitute, were buried to-day 
from union headquarters. All the 
streets through which the bodies pass- 

• ed- were packed with mourners. Thirty- 
five of the victims were buried to-day. 

Only 28 of the dead are still un
identified, but as they are merely 
masses of charred flesh, there is little 
hope that more will be recognized.

The city officials are still conducting 
thpir investigation into the disaster. 
'The coroner’s jury has scores of wit
nesses ready to testify that some of the 
moned owners of half a dozen faulty 
exits from the Triangle factory were 
locked at the time of the fire.

Fire Chief Croker declares that his 
men were forced to chop down doors 
on the 9th and 10th floors of the build
ing in order to free the struggling, 
screaming girls who fought wildly to 
escape the flames.

Fire - Marshal Beers to-day Is trying 
to find out whether cleaning com-1 
pounds stored in the Triangle factory 
exploded, thus hastening the spread éf 
the fire.

It is believed the April grand jury 
will investigate the horror, but little 

’hope is entertained that the responsi
bility for the disaster will be laid at 
the door of any ohe.

The tenement house department suiri-' 
stmetures to police court as a prelim
inary step to a far-reaching investiga
tion 6f tenements. One man was field 
for violating the law, and other cases, 
it was announced, will be pressed.

At two o'clock this afternoon Onjy 
twenty of the victims of the Triangle 
fire ' remained unidentified.

Precautions at Portland. 
Portland, Ore., March 29.—-Profiting 

by the fire horror in New York on Sat
urday In which scores perished because 
there was no fire escapes. Building In
spector Plummer said to-day that he 
will begin a thorough inspection of 
various large buildings and factories in 
Portland immediately.

“I always realized the necessity of. 
fullest protection for people working In 
loft buildings,” said Plummer, “but the 
catastrophe in New York caused me to 
decide to make absolutely sure that 
there is no chance for such a calamity 
in Portland."
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The government, it is alleged, will 

try to show that this gigantic combina
tion has for years secretly 'used its 
power to extort enormous profits from 
the coal trade, throttling all competi
tion by withholding cars from the con
cerns not in the trust. Dummy direc
tors and secret alliances between the 
railroads and the mining companies are 
reported as the basis of the combine. 
The subsidizing of small railroads and 
the buying up of enormous coal hold
ings are said to have been the steps 
by which the trust' gained control of 
the coal situation.
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ts of his recent illness tie liav ng 

I : rely obliterated themselves 
in fact,” a^.he himself says,

doctor’s orders to m tke no 
eh, and my talk to the C an ad an, 
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-S'Officials of the department of justice 

assert that the Pennsylvania, the Bal
timore & Ohio and. the Norfolk & West
ern railroads are most prominent in the 
trust. It Is also asserted that the Pen
nsylvania, through enormous holdings 
listed under dummy names, controls 
other\oads. The Baltimore & Ohio and 
the Norfolk & Western are reported to 
have used the same device to conceal

m ■
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\ convenient subterfuge was evei a 
dictent excuse, whetiier in love or 

and It is not to be < xpeefied 
,t the members of the Canad an club 

offer any objection to rece ving so their properties and. affiliations, 
tinguished h. visitor under io fan- The government asserts that the.

Standard Oil and the Tobacco trusts, 
Ur Macdonald fairly bristl is w:th enormous as they are, are dwarfed by 

and he is happily possessed o;; a. the combination just exposed. It al- 
-t efficient vehicle to render thAiri leges- that. the members of the coal 

■id and tangible propositions! Abctit 'Combine bought up the coal lands 
" 1,-xico. from which troublous place he‘(wherever possible and formed secret1 

■■■-'turning en circuit, he coild tl.lk alliance with the coal companies which 
without repetition. After ti£ v- refused to sell out. By this means, it 

.-ludiçd the situation hisdeone u- will attempt to prove the whole an- 
is are worth consideration, fpr -wtiile thraçite industry of the country is con- 

may > not bring relief xEney P ill trolled.
enliyrtenment. > Government officials tjiis afternoon

This is-the which Kè "« ums dp admitted that their agents are seeking

"•uing frodlT-'nWltps With an accOidollar tr.üiÿ,;‘ - , - -
nying Higiilaadr hissing wbicti clot)éà , ” ... ,

least important ’ with terrible >:g-| INJURED MAN’S SUFFERING.

The revolution in Mexico was ine 
fi "le. Thé préss party that" Vim ted t he.

I'lihlic in September saw the ligns of 
fi . coming stcjrm quite distincl ly ; a ltf f "
’ -t we were .all impressed by th< abili t'y 
nd general integrity with which Prcs- 

lent Diaz had administered the affairs
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London Timss_Predicts Armed 
Clash With China Regard- i 

ing Manchuria
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-- IÎFTHE YONGALA BELIEVED ! AUSTRALIAN AGENT
GIVES HIS VIEWS

:
•'> fl

TO HAVE FOUNDERED
î

‘ "A i
Rancher Lies Alone In Shack for Forty 

Hours-Without Food or Water.
V-

I idf (Times Leased Wire.)
London, March 28.—Pekin dispatches 

to the Times s^y to-day that China hqs 
granted every Russian demand except 
the establishment of a Russian consul-, 
àte at Kobdo. Thesé concessions are 
expected to satisfy Russia temporarily, 
but fresh troubles are anticipated as 
the result of Russian syndicates mining 
Jn Southeast China.

The Times thinks japan and Russia 
will jointly present Manchurian de
mands which will result in an armed 
.clash. , .

Declares Citizens Overseas 
_ Should Have Voice in Na

tion's Externa! Affairs

Had Nearly One Hundred and 
Forty Persons Aboard— 

Wreckage ■ Ashore

(Special to-the Times.)
Nelson, B. C., March 28.—While 

building a. gate half a mile from his 
shack, Daniel Robinson, a rancher at 
.Gutellus, broke a leg on Saturday af
ternoon and dragged himself home, 
where he endured intense agony alone 
until found yesterday by a neighbor. 
His leg was black and he was nearly 
denmnted from pain, and was on the 
point of committing suicide, 
taken to the hospital at Nelson last 
night. He had been forty hours with
out food- or water.
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i the country for many yea] s.
"iirse the government is an au ocrai y. 

■tiling other than an autocrac ■ world 
uve met the needs of the" si uaticn.

must remember that the poj ulatl in 
■f Mexico is very largely Indiai , unei- 

"atvd, and wholly unused to self-gov- 
rnment.

^ (Times Leased Wire.)
Brisbane, Australia, March 28.—Bits 

of cargo from the steamer Yongala, 
which washed ashore here to-day, have 
caused almost a certainty that the’ves
sel with her crew of 70 sailors and 68 
passengers is lost.

It is believed the Yongala foundered 
at sea with all on board.

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, March - 28.—Sir Newton 

Moore, the new agent, general for West 
Australia, was interviewed on his ar
rival in England regarding representa
tion at Westminster. IJe said that per
haps in the past it might have been 
presumptuous of the overseas Domin
ions to ask for direct representation at 
Westminster, but in view of the fact 
that they are now prepared to accept 
the Responsibility of nationhood by 
making provision for the beginning of a 
navy and adopting compulsory training 
as they had in Australia,, it should not 
be asking too „much that a citizen of 
Perth,, West Australia, should have as 
much to' say -in external questions as 
the resident of sc village in the Old 
■Country.- ‘ , .-
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"ALASKAN COAL LAND CASE;

> .....

U. S. Government Will Probably Call 
litfhdred Witnessed-During Trial Î " 

At Seattle.
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WILL COMPETE WITH 
THE STEEL TRUST

:FIREBUG TRIES TO 
DESTROY CHURCH

WILL TEST ANTI
TREATING ORDINANCEKILLED BY SOLDIERS. I 1rGerman Instructor Shot By . Mutinous 

Troops at Constantihdplê: i" '• Î 
■------ --- 1- -Vil. ïjî-j&ivpd'l' Ï

Constantinople, March 28.<-x-MUtin6iiis 
Albanian soldiers, drilling1 îlndéi' Èjy'it.

Von Schlictlng, a German,; 
this afternoon shot the lieutenant dead.
The entire company was placed tn the- 
military prison and varimis . punishx > 
ments will be meted Out td the men.1 ■ i
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Wâlla Watia, Wash , March 28,-eFor
(Times Leased Wire.)

Duluth, Minn., Mahch 28.—It is per
sistently rumored in financial circles 
to-day that a company to compete with 
the United States Steel Corporation is 
being formed here by the merger of 
steel, shipping and iron ore companies. 
It is said that the company will be 
backed by millions and be prepared to 
fight the so-called steel trust on its 
own grounds.

Rumor says that a number of men, 
formerly affiliated with the United 
States Steel Corporation, including 
Thomas F. Cole, are In the project. It 
is reported that the merger will not be 
consummated until the Supreme court 
renders its decision .in the American 
Tobacco case, which is expected soon, 
possibly April .8.

G. A. Tomlinson, who heads a line of 
ore freighters, and who, it is said. Is 
one of the members of the proposed 
combination, declined to comment on 
the report. >
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ïrït»&irti®TV6e<n i tHë" ’third time an attempt ' ha» beeit 
MUKUbiinp. iTi;,j made to burn the st Paut’s Episcopal 
-q—,‘nr„rr\n flràrch-of this city, all three - Worta ys

m n
BANKER (Times Leased Wire.)

Tacoma, Wash., March 28.-—That the 
. constitutionality of the anti-treating 
ordinance recently put into effect here 
may be submitted to the courts for de
cision should convictions result In the 
cases of the three saloonkeepers ar
rested yesterday for violation Of its 
provisions, is the intimation here to-day 
by persons identified with the liquor 
interests. It is understood the Royal 
Arch, which conducted a vigorous cam
paign against the ratification at the 
polls of the ordinance, will aid the sa- 
loonists in their fight to nullify the ef
fectiveness of the measure.

Those arrested are Gus W. KieseL 
proprietor of the State saloon ; John F. 
Schmidt, of the Columbia beer hall, and 
Joseph Pischofberten of the Milwaukee 
Beer hall. All were released on bail.

Seattle, Wash., March 28.—The task 
of iinpannelling a jury In the case of 
the United States against Charles F. 
Munday, A. W. Shiels, Algernon H. 
Stracey and Earl E. Siegley, indicted 
by a federal grand jury October 14 last 
on a charge of conspiracy to" defraud 
the government out of coal lands In Al
aska estimated to be worth at least 
$100,000,000, began this morning In the 
United States district court, 
take all day. It is thought, to get a jury.

The trial is expected to be a long 
one, the government, it is claimed, hav
ing subpoenaed over 100 witnesses.

New York, March 28.-^Besides the 
open door of his safe, which’ had ’béeri 
rifled of $1,060 In cash, Julius Deb- 
rovsky was found with a bullet In his 
body yesterday. He died before an 
ambulance arrived. De Brovsky -’wâs 
a private banker and steamer agent. 
The police found a revolver in thé 
room, one chamber of which had been 
discharged.

-proving- futile. The latest attempt Was 
'Sunday night when Chorister Hv.'A,- 
Caseÿ interrupted the vandal at- his 
work and gave alarm. The firing es
caped and the church is now guarded 
at nights by two Whitman college stu
dents.

The first attempt at burning the 
church was made In November, 1910. 
Another fire occurred the same night: 
Since then two more attempts have 
been made to bum the church.

Officers are working on good cities, 
they state, and $160 reward has_ been 
offered by the church authorities for 
the guilty parties.

■ fi'er home. It reminded him 
k on this sidle, of the line in 
tlie proposed reciprocity t.re 

’Yps.” he sajid in response to a 
•i'y. “I have Always been in fi vor < f 
proving Canada’s trade relations 
lh the Uniteq States and with 
■r country. ! I believe the pi I pose 5 
iprocity treaty would be a dfistindt 

■imovement; ind if there 
•"’tv politics involved I 

■"hi be approved on both sides 
• by all excejpt the privileged 
In that flourish under high

fi'i
; .

mevery

It will

jwe -e no 
am sjure it 

of the 
inter- 

Irotec-

DIES FROM EXPOSURE.

iHamilton, March 28.—The police are 
trying to identify a man, 79 years of 
age, who died in the hospital here, 
without giving Information other than 
the name of John Henry, 
found on the mountain last week, al
most starving and half frozen.

STEAMERS IN COLLISION.
rhe annexation bogey he dismissed 

> a shrug, supplemented by a few 
vincing arguments. “No inti lligent 

in ion on the bther side of the line is 
favor of annexation. There is grow - 

« up in the] United States ! ver 
onouriced opinion that in the uncer! 

min days to cotne it will be to tie ad
vantage both Çf America and if tin 
vorld that there shall be two great 
emocratic nations on this con inent 
"caking the English language aid ini 
uting British institutions wit i dis 

1 net flags but with a unity of in eresto 
" °.r,d affair^. President Tal t told 
With the utjmost unreserve i 

1 tliat the Pacific coast is' mut 
n Pfohiem with the Union Jack 

: "ver the nobth than it would 
was nothfng but the Star i 

Pes.” ”

DESERTS CHINESE HUSBAND.He was Prompt Action of Officers Prevents 
Panic on Liners. A warrant was also asked for George 

Shreeder, president of the Tacoma 
Baseball Club and proprietor of a local 
saloon, but it was refused, as Shreeder 
is now in California and, therefore, it 
was held, could not be guilty.

The evidence on which the warrants 
were issued was secured by plain 
clothes men working under direction of 
Mayor Fawcett. Fawcett said to-day 
that the saloons 
watched and further

Who MarriedActress Restaurant 
Keeper Decamps While on 

Honeymoon.

■

* New York, March 28.—The steamer 
Cedric collided to-day In the lower bay 
with the steamer Maroquijne, from 
Trinidad. The big Cedric smashed In
to the Maroquijne’s port quarter. Then, 
backing away, she tried to pass to 
windward and * hit the Maroquijne 
again. . Prompt action by the liners’ of
ficers prevented any panic on board.

BLAZE AT BELLINGHAM.
Hoaquim, Wash., March 28.—-De

serted by his actress bride, without 
funds and with His faith in women, 
white ones especially, badly jarred,
Lew Ting, a local Chinese here. Is 
back In Hoquiam to-day after a 
honeymoon of two weeks.

Lew and Anita Deschontz. a white 
woman who said she played at one 
time with Willie Collier’s company,
were married at Vancouyer.- . Wash. Par)s, March 28,-Aviator Eôridan Is 
Lew at that timç had $7$0, the sum preparing to-day to purchase a new 
recéiVtiï trom ttte sale of his restau- aeroplane following the loss of a new 
rant here. Anita decamped, said machine which was taken piecemeal by 
Lew, soon after they reached Port- country folk as souvenirs of his visit 
land, and now. he is broke. , , Loridan alighted in the fields several

Lew* asserts tliat he placed the; P‘C- miles from Paris. He went to a nearby 
Jure, of Wft wife in a woodbox -aqd farm-house for, food, and when he re- 
stamped on it, : just to show how. die- turned he found only the motor and 
appointed he was.

Bellingham, Wash., March 28.—Fire, 
which started at 1.15 o’clock this morn
ing, partly destroyed a building situ
ated at the corner of Bay and Holly 
streets, and for a time threatened the 
entire block. Patrolman James E. Lpe 
was overcome by smoke. The damage 
is estimated at between $5,660 and $16,- 
606. ---

CHICAGO JUDGE THREATENED.

Chicago, March 27,—Judge K. Lan
dis, of the United States district court, 
has received a letter signed the 
"Black Hand,” and threatening his 

life unless he released a man appear
ing for trial in his court. The judge 
laughed at .tfce letter and- was inclined 
to discredit it. It was mailed In the 
North Side Italian district and read: 
“You discharge John Alongio or we 
will kill you as we did two others-*— 
Black Hand.”

Alongio was arrested fpr sending 
threatening letters to a fellow Italian. 

S ,'dnej He was tried early this week and the 
ictor, j Jury disagreed. The court ordered 

1 Alongio held pending the second trial.

would be closely 
arrests 'made 

wherever violations of the ordinance 
are discovered.

LOSES HIS AEROPLANE.yeav 
h les: : 
float 
be i:’ 
anc

WOMAN ENDS LIFE.
!

Seattle, Wash., March 28.—MiSs 
Mary T. Hanks, 24 years old, who 
came to Seattle from Helens, Mon-, 
tana, eight weeks ago, committed 
suicide last night by shooting' heraeif 
through the heart, with a revolver, 
.KHe was despondent over .til-heatth,

ENGLISH ACTOR DEAD.

March 28. — 
"gh, the fatuous English

1 to-day.

■ melon.

steel skeleton of bis machine intact,
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NEWFOUNDLAND.the vital pdiiàp. ,££ 3’. N DISMISSED. 'Times ,ag®8 find It a very great conven- 
' - , TCfiC» Tt coat* tittle and 'is used by ^ “ •***&

i*y almost everyone. R saves many a StawIpaUeip-people who ^if? 
*- long’^ramp or drive, and, besides that, to leave" wtil^ enough alone’’f4ÿ> f 
A does; away with the loneliness which ply flies upon the wheels of progr 

, Is one of the drawbacks to life to the 
country.

T-he installation of a system of rural 
telephones throughout British Colum
bia would be mbre difficult than on

T p*ffs&!:ssS
■m

the Times printiNO 
ing co;;

subscription Sate
Éy maU {exclusive of city). 1.00 pér annum 

DISPLAY RATES.
1er Inch, per month .......................

CLASSIFIED R> TES.
One cent a word an Issue, 

ment less than 10 cents.
NOTE-A special rate Is quoted - where 

carried to both Daily

Pub
r

• i ___  i Newfoundland’s fiscal year, which
The turv in the case of Hour- biased, lest June, was the most prosper- 

tlZ n ous in the history of the colony, despite
way^tomtany tfter ^retirc^nt the' faot that there was a notlceabl6 

aner a retlreinepg declineln the British-trade, according
duv hrmreU to 4W« *o the report made by the finance mln-

*tti- when presenting the annual bud,

; .^^•fisrMytusiS ts.s’^’sss^ * *• Ke,“had been negligent in setting plaintiff la . . tL/ ’o,,™,*, arx* <,i,r

h?Al hemP^nr P1*18 {or the 12 months, preceding last

■2 t**sr* t*-’ Ts?&z?isrïszs?z
Thf action Was one before Judge t100-0*®’ while a similar amount will be 

t 6 | set aside for interest on the loan raised
tlh’ nvl last August to extend the colony’s rail- 

damages .for Injuries alleged to, be due • svatem
as.the result Of plaintiff being crushed y “y
between a street cay and a dray 
Wheel, as he was leaving the car on 
Douglas street. Accused had stepped 
from the car, when • the dray forced

-and

!
This ,is time Whether thé attitude of 

: obstruettç&lsts bé considered trou 

national or a business point of

ir^^^hTSipiSTER OF LABOR
URGES ARBITRATLON

m"'siujv.
12.50 38; -■ivièw.

iintry Nelsi
at

v :
No 4dverUee- CHANCELLOR SPEAKS

ON ARBITRATION
bthe prairies on account of the fact 

that settlements are more scattered. 
•Still it is not by any means an im
possible task. It is something that 
will have to, be done in the near fu
ture. The Liberal Party to British Co
lumbia stands for carrying out Just 
such work. It believes In making life 
worth living in the province, and this 
'is one of the conveniences which 
would, db very much towards encour
aging the “back to the land’’ move
ment, which is very important. As we 
satd once before, it is a good thin* 
Premier McBride has placed himself 
on record In this matter, for now the, 
people Win know Just how Much, to 

expect.

an. advertisement Is 
Twice-a- eek.

of its opportunities for expansion has 

really attained “the parting of 

ways.” It wllj soon find Itself going 
back. The Colonist and ali opponents' 

of reciprocity pay a very high compli

ment to the fiscal policy of the Donato- 

Ion government When they say Canada 

Is so prosperous that wjs shouId."*t»nd 

ipafcv- But Canadians are a progressive ^
•people individually tad of Wc^f C^kM^ FtoSt

They are- att tobkfog for opydfittm^iee yrld1iiit evening endorse# the posftldn 
to ltoproW'toeto cêAdltidne In life., « iXkeiFby representattoës'at ' the Cal- 
may be quite true^-although théfe îs at, gsyry,conference, thus •toARlng'it certafiJ 
least arr element of dotiht'ftfUhë toropo- that ’the Aines here will be closed dawn a. VHW* £ ofi^uturdhy. The «Hie ftotibn was
sltionr-that .the Uattÿdj:S,tatoa .wquM tak^-Tfièsday hlghf aft^Hodtoer, itod a 
have . pruned , lto tariff on . Canadla» toeetth* at: Mlchel to-dky to expected to 

/mniTBH avd FALSE PROPHÉT. goods seeking ehtranée to a ttiarkel WF fàlow -suit; - ,fl ! - -i.>b -••' ne,
A FOOLISH________ _ , ; ninety milltohs of cosumers. If such a J. D. McNlven .fplrwage^8fflcl6# |,nf- " - M

Premier McBride displayed charàe». Ahing had eomç io pass. SAMÈ^toièhe J*

—x—• - ^ ssssse «:s =:«..........
reasoning in the speech he delivered 1tt81ncer(ÿ OI>p<)n6nts,yf reclptotity :af- this exodus will increase as soon .as .........'

b.W ». CoM.rva.lve
on Monday. But that is no new thing ness relations which are held .UKlWt- to!jè of settling the dispute.^$■■> 
in the public utterances of Mr. Me- pare the way for ultimate annexation. ^ Government Ready to Act. S

Bride. The Premier appears to assutoe But to this part of Canada we Ottawa, .March .39,-^sn. Macker&le
as much concerned with the' other side King yesterday sent the following teàe- 

that fronj, the pedestal upon which h 8 -of the question—that wWch invohres gram to W. B. Powell, president of the 
blind and deluded followers have Lthe 'reduction of taxation upon "nf- ®strict;union, UnrtédMâë Workers 6ft ï ft

sn, t 2»- rr -si .. .j *that there should be found in any B®t df â’striké taking piape in consequence
of this country, and in this province of ôf ;msj)üte between the opëratoirs and
consumers particularly, any consider^ thé' thlpers in Southern tiritish Colum- 
able number-of people arguing, that It bl^ Snd Alberta, without said dispute 
would be politically dangerous' and beingTeferred to arbltrafibn in thé test 

. , instance, under the provisions of the
economically unprofitable to lift from industrial disputes investigation act. 
the shoulders of taxpayers a burden of which applies to mine's, and that this 
from two and a half to three milionS of course may be taken . with the know- 
dollars a year! That Is «"side of the ledge and sanction of the officers of 

.. . the unions to which the miners con-reciprocity question which is convenl- cerned belong Ag the matter has been
eiitly ignored by opponents of the ajready made the subject of questions 
agreement. Dr. J. A. Macdonald was jn parliament, and is likely to ?be fur- 
right when he said Canadians with the ther discussed at any moment, will you
exception of the few directly Interested klndly telegraph me at your earliest 

- convenience for the information of the
in trade restriction, would have been goVernment, if this report is or is not

correct, also whether as one of'the of
ficers' of the district, union, you are 
prepared to do all to your power to 
secure compliance with tbe existing 
laws on the part of those whom you 
represent.

“The government is prepared to do 
all in its power to secure to the miners 
of British Columbia and. Alberta fair 
play and justice in consideration of 
any of their demands, and to facilitate 
in every way possible means necessary 

Premier McBride declared on Tuesday to this end, and to the public interest,
",, . . ; not less than in the interest of the min-

that reciprocity was the issue upon ers> n js hoped that thcœe in positions 
which the government of Canada would, .pf responsibility and. authority W.H1 eoe

.. », . a*»

McBride was" right for once. Hte wirfst yvhicfi-might prpye. ot setipps-tojury to

- * —- —ww» -wN
that, after an announcement made in parties, ......r
parliament that an early appeal would 1 understand a mass meeting of the 

' miners is to be held at I^ernie this af
be taken, when the people would temoon to receive the report of the 
have a chance to pronounce upon the dalegates to the Calgary conference,

and that there is a possibility of this 
trade policy of the government. meeting declaring for a strike. Should

This year a census is to be taken! such prove to be the case,?! much hope
_ that >with the assurance given that

The date set for the counting is. June 1, everything to expedite the inquiry re- 
ahd it will take some months to get all Quired by the act will be done, the 
.. . , . , . meeting will agree to defer this step
the returns made up after that date. untlI lt is seen if settlement of
The result will be that autumn will be the differences cannbt yet be effected
Upon us before the population of the by the legislation which parliament has

enacted with the express purpose of 
various provinces and districts can be aiding in the furtherance of indii» - 
announced. It is impossible to arrange trial peace.” 

for a redistribution of seats until these 

returns have been-received. When the 

matter of redistribution has been set

tled, it will be found that the West will 

have a much larger representation in

MR. BORDEN’S RESIGNATION,

théandI
'

l

Not Opposed to Plan, but Will 
Not Adopt It as Part 

of Policy

Dominion Government Ready 
To Facilitate lndiïfjÿ Into /

Grievance^5-♦ - .
:: -bv :-S- " ' ?A-

ie A"■T‘

Nel
v’r: was r«

------- the bosH

der to ■ 
the assH 

motto, 
Improver^H 

ganized, 
officers, andB 

on the city ■ 
supply of freÆ 
ber of other « 
pened. Mayor I 
Robert Camp* 
of the Moyle ■ 
tors, and bon 
pathy with thl 
tion, pointing I 
urban condltiJ 
British Colunfl 
others to live I

The objects J 
umerated in til 
follows:

1. The imprfl 
of the city an 
vate enterprise 
and direct taxi

2. The remol 
flgurements. |

3. The enfol 
and keeping n 
walks, lanes al 
cant lots.

4. The encol 
gardens and ll 
able.

5. The plant! 
of boulevards I 
manner.

6. The imprl 
parkg, waterfrl

7. The enforl 
lating to sanil

8. The dlvisl 
districts, each! 
ter by a specl 
whom at leasa

9. The procl 
a public holida 
ing of shade I 
Special efforts! 
the removal o|

10. The collej 
formation reg! 
other cities.

The meeting! 
tution so as I 
president, ana 
lows : Honorary 
president, J. 1 
dent, J. A. iJ 
Lawrence ; trei

The terrltorj 
-districts. 1

The followlnl 
Târy committd 
tiiouslv adopte]

“They would 
-every citizen q 
writing, suègel 
the secretary 
name of the w 
publication.

“Thev would 
•city council at 
ply of trees, ol 
lected by the 1 
wished free of 
council be ask] 

• ■ Itoliday for cl 
regular service 
ing all refuse W 
city council to 
shade tree by-1 
ditions as regal 
etc. ; that the 
see to the enfol 
to wilful damq 
by-laws,”

- ; When the ge 
will consist of ( 
trict committee 
its membership
vides" for a par 
pointed.

The announcement that dis sentions 
in the Conservative party! have become 

so acute as to cause R. jp- Borden to

caucus of 

Ottawa wiU

ii

-v. c,-. 1 i *.- 3.F lay his resignation beforj a 

the members assembled 

occasion little
country. There is little doubt 

agitation which centres in Tort nto and 
Montreal against reciprocity 1 as . hot

Conier-

-i DYNAMITE OUTRAGE.

House pf Coal Company’s Superinten
dent is Wrecked.

.KM

If
P$-
t -
mi

(Times Leased Wire.
Berlin, March 30.—Ini c*

VOn Bëthmann-Hollweg’s-re i 
reichstag to-day, concerning

^Seattle, Wash., March 30.—What'was iernational arbitration movement U 
fbélJevèd to be another mine explosion eigp diplomats here see Germany 

a " brought all the residents of the mining. $l stumbling block to universal
town of Black Diamond piling into the plans.." Von Bethmann-Holhveg Ch'ir 
streets at daybreak yesterday. aeterfeed the movement, as “ideal

It proved instead to be the dyna- bfit impracticable." The expression 
toiting of the home of Rsamus qhrtS- was called forth by resolutions’ 
tenson, superintendent of the B1®^. progressive Socialists 
Diatoosa ■ Coal mines. Fortunately. manys participation in 
Christenson’s family, was sleeping 1 on ment, 
the opposite side of the building and 
escaped without injury. The rest : of 
the structure was blown to pieces, j 

Sheriff Hodge an^ deputies rushed! to 
•the scene in automobiles from Seattle/ 
and arrested two suspects. They were 

t men who had applied to the superin
tendent for work and had been turned 

! down.
i •;•»! : •*« ■ - ~ ■ : "" -

: ' CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.

surprise throughout, the 
tfiàt the him agatost the side of the. car 

toJucqd^him^^-.,, ,. ;
■ j

HOIj smsthe unqualified approval df the 
vative leader. Mr. Bôfàejb, wfiile' lack- 

of the prirpo- essentials of 
re of' PPb-

1e?s* ?*y

ing In some
leadership, is a shrew*1

. - ."1 • • ■ y.i
lie opinion besides being » man of. fine 
and high ideals. He reallfees tlie hope

lessness of any attempt to st:m the 

tide which has set in aga 
tection and unnecessary taxation, : on 

this continent. He underst mds ;he feel

ings of fits own special c< nstit ients in 
... >. .. / ;

the Maritime Provinces : >nrthe -qdes-

by
urging . Ger- 

thc move-i
SS ■•-••• •••titff-j-J j

..Congrégation and' Boy 
Scouts Hear Memorial Ser- 

vioaifi the. Gathedral

It is intimated that the chancellor
jealous 

br
and the. kaiser views with 
eyes the preliminaries pending 
tween Great Britain and the Ui 
States to an. arbitration pact and i is 
admitted that little surprise would be 
shown if Germany were to-openly 
pose the extension of the arbitration 
idea, c .V; .-j

h igh Tiro-
tl (1;i

Vi
1

(Vtpfa Thursday’» Daily.) 

tribute to those " Who 
their last account in the wreck of ihe 

Sechelt in BeeeHer Bay on Friday was 
paid yesterday , afternoon, when j a 
gréât ! àfïd! sympathetic congregation 

assembled in the cathedral to hear 
the memorial service. A most impres
sive ceremony it proved.

His honor, Lleut.-Governor Pater
son, was conspicuous in the fore
front) and in., the procession up the 
aisle were Rev. W. Barton, reciting 
the introduction to the service from 
the Book of Job, Rév. T. R. Heneage, 
Rev. Stanley Ard, Rev. F. H. Fatt,. 
Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, Ven. Archdedcon 
Scrivèn, and the very Rev. the Déan 

of Columbia.

Elaborating his statement, 
Bethmann-Hollweg qald: *
. "Germany is not opposed to tin 
filtration plan, but recognizes the fact 
that It, cannot be made part of h 
tional policy. We most certain!; 
not submit matters concerning 
national honor tb any tribunal, 
will continhe to maintain our arma- 
mentf... Any country neglecting its 
armaments. inevitably sinks into 
Inferior position.

, "Not until all the powers maintain
ing great armies and navies are will
ing to .co-.onerate can Germany even 
entertain the idea. • Even then we 
must always reserve the right to set
tle questions affecting our national 
honor in our own way.

“No practical proposals Ion I-: ing to 
universal arbitration have yvi been 
submitted and I do not see hmv any 
can be elaborated.

“Great Britain de a 
naval supremacy is « 
national life. Woul i.r.-.
meekly accept Britai -u, e.

“It is obvious that 
sio’n of such dangerc : 
produce disputes wh.„h ; : i 
bring war rather than peace.”

:1- ’ estiniates at i'nnplaced him" even his most reckless as-Hetion of reciprocity.
their true value the sentfinenti of the sertions will be accepted as falling 

great agricultural populà :ion tf Que- from the lips of an oracle. He says he 

bee, Ontario and the pra fie p -ovinces 

«on the subject of larger md ever ex- 
for the artic es they

Went : to.I i lire:

I District At-New York; March 30 
torney Whitman has filed an informa
tion here charging Albert Ulrich with 
third degree assault upon Booker T. 
Washington,
Ulrich will plead to the charge next 
Monday.

: r na- 
vvill

can find no evidences in the utterances 

Of the newspapers of the country or In 

the attitude of legislatures that the 

Dominion government had any man
date to, enter into a reciprocal trade 

agreement with the United States. 

The Tines receives daily nearly every 

newspaper published in. Canada, and it 

could lay before Mr. McBride a consid

erable number of Conservative news
papers which disagree absolutely with 

the policy of the Dominion opposition 

on the ejuestion of reciprocity and de

clare emphatically that the agreement 
is fraught with splendid import for all 

of Canada 
-totally. The most notable of the se- 
ceders are of course the two Ottawa 
Conservative newspapers, 
and the Journal, and the I^fogston 
Standard. The number of Conserva
tive Journals supporting the agreement 
whose constituencies lie in agricultural 
communities is past computation.

It is true the legislatures of British

negro educator.the
Wepanding markets 

produce [to such wonderft l: ^abundance, 

of the taskli ne feels the hopelessness 
of appealing to the eountily as

HITCH IN MEXICAN
peace Negotiations

anj a whole

• upon su<to an issue, and he h 

desires jto free himself rom the re
sponsibility his react!onar; folk Wers in

atürally

(Continued toom page 1.)ii parliamehf are determine! to shoulder 

in forcing a dissolution .tifi g oing to
8: practically unaimously in favor of reci

procity had' it not been made a party 
question. From the trend of events to 
opposition circles at Ottawa, there is 
little doubt that the leaders of the Con-

upon neutral ground. The meeting will 
not be held at Chihuahua.” „
-• “Neither my father nor myself is in 
a position to talk peace. We are mere- 
'y, endeavoring to bring the govern
ment and Provisional President Madero 
together, 
are" we 
as peacemakers!

“While it is true that my father told 
Limantour what he thought would 
orove acceptable to Francisco, he did 
not speak for Francisco. The Socialists 
who have joined the revolutionary 
movement are not fighting in Fran-* 
cisco’s forces, but we wi’1 recognize 
(heir demands and have them jte 
seated at thé nedeé conference. 1 
-eace is established we mill insist that 
the r-nvernmet ston all disorders. •

"As the Socialist rebels wi'l he renre- 
serlted at the conference they ought to 
he willing to lay down their arms. We 
do not hate them. They started mere
ly as Socialists when President Diaz 
sotlght to crush them. As a result they 
became almost Nihilistic, 
confident they wi'l be willing to partiel-: 
pate in a neacè ronference.”

May Seize Port.
San Diego, Cal., March 30.—No more 

bare footmarches under starvation con
ditions for the insurgents under Gen. 
Berthold, for, according to reports 
which came froth the south to-day,, 
they are living on the fat of the land, 
and every man has a horse to ride and 
another to pack his baggage.

Confirmation of the Alamo attack and 
capture last Monday was received from 
Ensenada to-day. The rebels secured 
$18,000 from Beltrand, the rich mer
chant of Alamo, 
money they got everything in the line 
of clothing and provisions they wanted. 
All now are eating well and wearing 
new clothing.

$ the country on the quest ott. 

BiVr lie gen- 

upon a

art altogether fi om t 

eral question of party p< liey 
subject 'to'Liehi has been l vital issue 

ever sin(je Canada has hi d a national 

existence, there is thé n atter 

internal Administration oi the Conser-

A prominent feature of the service 
was the presence in large numbers 
of the Boy Scouts, who had come ‘ to 
pay their tribute to the late Captain 
James, who was a most popular and 
zealous scoutmaster. "Brief life is 
here our portion,” was sung by the 
congregation and the choir, after 
which Dean Doiill delivered a touch
ing address.

“My father1 worketh hitherto, and 
I worketh,” was the text from which 
he spoke, and the calm simplicity and 
convincing sincerity of the wordÿ 
made a "marked impression on those 
present.- At present, he said they 
could but dimiÿ feel the loss they had 
SustafiSed id ■ the Wreck of the Secfielt 
with" the lives''of all on board. Some 
of those Who were drowned were 
youhig niéh’ who had come but to this 
fa# wèstérh land to try their fortunes, 
so that they might be able to send 
comfort and support to dear dies at 
home. Such a one had been young 
Mr. Henderson. The dean also touch
ingly referred to Mr. Burns, who was 
returning home with his belovèd wife 
from whom he had been separated for 
some little time.

But while they mourned for each 
and all at the dead they could not 
help being conscious of an even great
er sense of loss in the death of the 
captain and part owner of the vessel. 
Captain James. His robust and man
ly Christianity had endeared, him to 
aft. His death was a distinct loss to 
the community. As a scoutmaster he 
had earned the respect and the affec
tion of the boys, and he had done 
all in his power to make the Ideals 
of, their force a living power in the 
community. Tfiey could ill spare him, 

i lut they could always remember him, 
, thank God for his life and example,

Aerial Shells to Be Carried for an» pra? that they might follow m
p. r ,i ;,the footsteps pf such a noble charac-

. ; Dropping on ine ter..,He exhorted each boy present to
FnpmV strive to emulate the example of their
LIIO Uj old scoutmaster by living a life of

purity, uprightness, courage and in
tegrity.

At the conclusion of the service, 
during which many of those present 
were reduced ,to tears, the prayers 
preceding the commitment were read, 
followed by the congregation singing 
“On the Resurrection Morning.” The 
service came to a conclusion with the 
Dead March from “Saul" on the or-

eommercially and indits-ij servative party are sorry reciprocity 
ever was made a party question.

We are not peace envoys, nor 
insurrectos, but merely acting

of the

the Citizen THE NEXT ISSUE.
I vative p^rty, which Mr. Bore :en has 

undertaken to reform only to be 

thwartedj by the reaction .ries. During 
the last tossi°n the Const rvàttoe lead

er set H<|in- G- E. Foster; he discredit

ed Ox-Finance Minister; aside itnd put 
Judge Dcjherty of Montrea 

hand as ideputy-leader. Bt t Mr. Foster

" i
BIG CEMENT PLANT.

, Bellingham, Wash., March 30.—Defi
nite ,announcement that the Balfour- 
Guthrie Cement Co. will begin the con
struction of its million dollar plant here 
within thirty days was made yesterda; 
on the arrival of high officials of tie 
company. The plant will be loeati d 
jqgt outside the city limits, and it i- 
stated that work will he rushed.

nre-
if

Columbia, of Manitoba and of Ontario 
resolution condemned rect-havé by

procity; but does the Premier presume 
to say that strictly party votes in such 
assemblies, the one dominated by Mr.

at h is right

has forced himself into a conspicuous

_____ place in the councils of tie party and
in the public debates dur ng tl é pres
ent session, while Judge

McBride and the others by Messrs. 
Roblin and Whitney, represent in any 
sense public opinion ? The legislatures 
of Prince Edward Island, of New 
Brunswick, of Nova Scotia, of Quebec, 
and of Alberta have expressed nojipto- 
16ns, while the assembly of Saskatche
wan > has unanimously, with the leader 
of the" Conservative opposition second-, 
ing the motion, endorsed the policy of 
the Ottawa government. Does Premier 
McBride sincerely believe that the 
views of irreconcilable partisans such as 
himself and Roblin and Whitney mpre 
truly express the sentiments of the 
whole country than the opinions of Mr. 
Haul tain, the Conservative leader in 
the province of Saskatchewan ? Mr. 
McBride knows bettei and we believe

By giving the outside of the hull or a 
high speed motor boat sharp anglc.- 
stead of curves, as, customary, a if-- 
prevents water being thrown aboard 
usually Is the case.

We were
)ohet ty, Mr.

Borden’s | choice as first Hi uteni ht, has

council

i
I:
?■ never raised his voice eitl 

or debate.
er in

BFSTQ]
f EXPERIENCE |

In the | face of this contention of af

fairs, with the high protection tsts de

manding that consumers shall not be 
accorded j relief from taxai on lest thjeir 

craft and graft be en da tgered, a-nd 

with denjiagogues like Ro »lin, Rogers, 
Whitney | and McBride ui dertaking to 
dictate the policy of the partir, what 

course vras left for Mr. ftorden but! to 
submit to3 resignation tc 
to give [warring factions 

to complete the work they 

taken, (he utter demo: alization • of 
Toryism in Canada.

?

-

■ A ►MAXIM WILL NOW 
MAKE AEROPLANES

$
sr,

Yy iIn addition to the

A
caucus and 

a free hand Parliament than at present, "with the 

result that the cause of reciprcity will
most people know that he has been 
made a tool of by his unfortunate and 
desperate allies at Ottawa, who realize be very largely the gainer. Knowing 

that the government of Sir Wilfrid this, the Conservatives in the. Dominion 
Lautler by taking advantage of the 
situation at Washington has accom
plished one'of the greatest coups in the 
history of Canada and prepared the 
way for an indefinite extension of its 
term of office.

ASSISTINGScouting insurgents are raging
through the country toward the p;ort 
of Santa Thomas, directly west I of 
Alamo. The port is 65 miles from 
Ensenada, and has telegraph and télé
phoné connection.
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House are toying to force an election
PROVINCIAL TELE! ’HON ES. | before any change is. made. If they 

insist, the Liberals will have to go to 
the country, hut it is very much to be 
desired that dissolution be delayed 
until the reciprocity agreement goes 
into force and it be given a test. Then 
the electorate would be to a position to 
judge of it from a practical point of 
view. If there is an election at "once. 
It will be the Conservative party that 
will have brought it on, and if the 
West is "not fully represented in the 
next parliament the Conservatives will 
be to blame for it.

Whenever the election may be. held. 
Liberals will welcome it, for they are 
quite confident that the policy of recl- 

. procity, of cheaper food, of increased 
trade, will prove popular among the 
people. It is also certain that the stable 
government given by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier will commend itself to the people of 

. the country. British Columbia will do 
her part. She will do much better than 
last year. Reciprocity is something 
which will appeal to the people of the 

■t West more perhaps than to any part 
of Canada, and the West will appreci
ate what is being done for her.

Ensenadans believe that the insurg
ents may seize the port and strongly 
entrench lt so they can hold It against 
the Mexican warship Guerrero, which 
is now at Ensenada. With sufficient en
trenchments they could be safe from 
the shells of the warship and at the 
same time annihilate any landing party 
from the Guerrero.

With the port as a base and with 
ample supplies of funds, provisions, 
ammunition and horses, the insurrec
tion in lower California has apparently 
lust started. There Is no doubt that 
Berthold will be chief In command. 
Berthold’s wife, It Is reported, Is with 
him. For weeks she has waited in
cognito at Ensenada, knowing his plans 
better than any one else, and keeping 
the secret so well that the Ensenadans 
did not konw who she was until after 
her departure for Alamo last Thurs
day, the day after the capture.

Nothing is being done at Ensenada 
toward the retaking and relieving of 
the 300 citizens at Alamo.

►The DoctoEi “ A» I yes. restless 
eed feverish, 
ess’s Powder esd he will eooe 
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Premier McBride has défini 
dined ti undertake the 

stalling 4 provincial sysl 
telephones. Instead of 

gests That the Dominion 
shall expend their syste 

include |he whole provl. 

simply ajn evasion of dut|y. T 
mier k nows as well 
the installation of teleph< 

a provincial matter. T 

governnjent has in one oi 
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from eopmunication wit 
the country. The provin 

do its dftty, so under th|é exceptional 
condltioijis, the work was 
Dominion, The result is 
the islands of the Gulf of 
are nonj connected up with 

phone system and the re - Is 
minion government te egrabfi line 
connecting the Comox district with 
Nanaim<j>. In the inter!' r, too, there 

are a few lines conne ting valleys 
< which ajre completely s iparated by 

mountain ranges. Ther are 

these lines such as that on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Isl md, for use 
for life-paving purposes. Bey Mid this 
the Dominion govemmei t hail no in
tention of going. The w ark i s a pro
vincial one. The provin ses of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and". Alberta have 
their own provincial syst sms, and the 
farmers and people in t lie snail vll-
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London, March 30. — Sir Hiram 
Maxim, who has just resigned from the 
directorate of Vickers Sons & Maxim, 
proposes henceforth to devote his 
energies to the development of military 
aeroplanes, which, he says, all govern-' 
ments will need during the next few 
years. Sir Hiram is to collaborate with 
Claude terahame-White in the produc
tion of an aeroplane, which, he be
lieves. will answer all the requirements 
of the British War Office. Blériot, the 
French manufacturer of aeroplanes, 
may become associated with Sir Hiram 
and Grahame-White, and a 
pany will ultimately be formed to 
ufacture military aeroplanes.

The armament of the machines will 
be left to Maxim, Who fp. how turning 
his attention to the production of an 
aerial shell which can safely be han
dled and will be Immune from explo
sion in the event of an accident to the 
aeroplane, but which can be exploded 
when dropped in the midst of an 
enemy. Sir Hiram be'ieves that the 
new business in which he Is about to 
embark is

Aren
Further, we wonder whether Mr. Mc

Bride believes he is saying any
thing new when he makes the state
ment that leading politicians of the 
United States have long cherished the 
'delusion that Canada could be lured 
into union with the republic, 
body who has paid attention to the pro
gress of events on this continent knows 
that. But we in Canada talso know 
that if there ever was any possibility 
of such a denouement, that possibility 
has passed forever. Canada ha!s now 
attained' the full stature of a nation 
Her national self-consciousness is too 
strong, the pride of her people in the 
institutions of the country has grown 
too sturdy ever to be undermined by" 
trade relations with the United States 
Evidence of that fact, strong and con
vincing, is found in the trade returns. 
.Our business with the United States is 
increasing by millions of dollars yearly 
and is hound to increase whatever the 
fiscal relationships of the two. coun
tries, and yet whatever sentiment there 
may have been at one time in favor of 
annexation is as dead as the dodo.

Premier McBride therefore merely 
enunciates more of the political piffle 
which commonly falls from his lips 
when he mounts the rostrum and says 
reciprocity will affect the ties that bind 
us to the Mother Land.
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il Every-
WILL NOT MARRY AGAIN.I

St. Louis, Mo., March 30. — “Never 
again,” said Nat Goodwin yesterday. 
“I -have had enough wives.”

Goodwin had been asked If he were 
going to try the matrimonial game 
again. His fourth and last wife, Edna 
Goodrich, actress, on Tuesday secured 
a divorce in New York.
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Only 100
soldiers remain in the capital city, 
practically all the force having been 
dispatched to Mexacall.

22nd to 28th March, 1911. 
Victoria Meteorological Office. 

Victoria—Total ratn 1.13 inch; highest 
temperature 57, on - V-; lowest 34, on 22nd. 
To'-il amounf ot bright sunshine, 35 hours 
and 24 minutes.

I
donë by the 
that most of 

Georgia 
a tele- 
a Do-

up
!Insurgents Gathering 

El Paso, Texas, March ÎJ0.—To allow 
those who have fought for the insur
rectos to have some part in the con
sideration of peace terms is believed 
to-day to be the purpose of the con
centration of all available insurrectos 
In northern Mexico, near Chihuahua. 
The fact that there has been no reebnt 
fighting around Chihuahua is believed 
to mean that the insurrectos regard 
the selection of the new cabinet as an 
evidence of good faith on™the part of 
the government. It is also pointed 
out that in case negotiations fail, the 
concentration of Madero’s forces near 
Chihuahua would result in. an imme
diate movement against that city.

... more important than any
other which he has ever undertaken. Vancouver—Total amount of rain 1.58 

Inch; total amount of sunshine, 28 hours; 
highest temperature 60, on 22nd; lowest 
34, on 22nd and 27th.

New Westminster—Rain, 1.27 inch; high
est temperature 59, lowest 32.

Kaiploops—No rain or snow; highest 
| § 4C Uj R ÀIIfe.JE temperature 6@, on 22nd and 28th a lowest

, I ïns faits been demonstrated la hundreds ef esses Barken file Snow,- • 1080 inches ; highest 
The Quebec government is estsMUh e‘r“*r-e“l “ «tt=»t=d bv thousands ol teetimooisls. temperature 42, on 22nd; lowest 18, on 26th. 
i ne yueeee government is establish- . w NO layin&AIP. - Prince Rupert-Raln, 4,94 Inches; highest

mg 'technical schools in Quebec and NO* INCONVENIENCE.
Montreal, and It has announced that all, ho^hrid’du^ti**
the smaller cities will also have simfiar Sufferer, from CANCER. ULCERS ^CDPUS 
institutions before long. There is no 5S’^üj4^î?tESiS-ll?1ND,i°) ^5*^  ̂

prospect, apparently, of the British
Columbia government establishing a to
technical school In Victoria. It is not I Lure " -will be sent FREE on whestion

Fist, STJtOGP

WATER GLASS 
EGG PRESERVER 
15c Tin, 2 for 25cCANCER cl“This infamous Annexation "pfot” is 

the latest phrase coined by the manu
facturers at their Montreal mill.

5If this splendid idea has e.- 
caped your notice, call here and 
allow us to tell you about it.besides • e

f temperature 46, on 22nd; lowest 32, on 25th.
Atlin—No rain or snow; highest temper

ature 38, on-24th; lowest 10. on 22nd.
Dawson—Snow, .80 Inch; highest terrt- 

■perature 36, on 27th; lowest 8 below, oh 
22nd. '

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

I:
fciv

What Canada needs at present is 
larged markets and cheaper food. Both

en-
The Trans-Andean railway connecting 

Valparaiso and Buenos Ayres ascends the 
mountains 7,615 feet in forty-six miles, an 
average of about 164 feet tb the mile.

Electrocution as a humane way or 
Slaughtering Cattle is being tried In 
France. " >

1228 Government Streetof these will be acquired if the Reci
procity agreement in ratified.

-, * -0 ! rm
’• I ®-.2sr isar.;™a part of the Bowser-McBride policy
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et INDIAN AGENT RESIGNS. -
tod‘re " y. VERNON T. M. o. A, , „j-g.

PL ? _%1 . u-^pnp|P||Pp|RPpp.^f«.V«1'
Vernon, March 29.—The Y. M. C.f A. 

was thrown open ta the public the 
day, and during the afternoon 
evening a large number of ' citizens 

[availed themselves of the opportunity 
inspect this excellently equipped ^In

stitution. The old High school build!

Head of. Confidential Agency 
*tSr££?Zr*mS?ï£. . Of Insurgents on Terms
containing two tables, a well-equipped nf PfinQft
gymnasium room for basketball and i'V" 
handball an apartment which will be 
utilized as a lecture room. A vigorous 
campaign to secure members was car
ried on last week with the gratifying 
result that over 160 were enrolled-. It 
is expected that this will be increased 
.to about 200 before the end of the yéar, 
and this will make the institution self- 
supporting. The grounds will also' be'

,, fixed up this season, and a tennis court
rumble for wayward girls, , on similar laid out with perhaps the addition of a 

h lines.,,*q; the ,boys' .reformatory and bowling green. , 
at Vancouver.

' _ . N. JOUBERT) The government desires It to be un-
Eczema, Rash, Pimples, - Itching kefl derstood that it is fully in accord with 

Burning Skin are always caused *y lm- the ladies In their desire for the salva- 
Pure blood—due to chronic constipation, tlon of the girts, but points out that In 
Indigestion or some weakness -with the the absence of legislation dealing spec- 
kidneys.. ..... . -, ideally with the matter, it would be

“Prult-a-tlves” is a positive cure for Impossible to take any steps at this 
all Skin Troubles. It is the greatest time. It promised, however, that 
blood purifying medicine in. the world legislation providing for the esta- 
—and is the only remedy made of ff-ult bllshment of an industrial home or 
juices. school for girls in British Columbia

Fifty cents a -box. < - for $S.59p *Hfti will be introduced by Attorney-General 
size 26c. At all dealers, or sen* on re- Bowser at the next session of the legis- 
celpt of price by Frult-a-ttves Limited," lature.
Ottawa.

»
!ti if-jr New Westminster, March 2». — Mr.

■R. C. McDonald, Indian agent as New 
Westminster tor many years-,.- has u, 
tendered his resignation to the fed
eral department of Indian affaire and 
will retire as soon as his successor is 
appointed. : Miss N, M. McDonald, . 
his stenographer, has also tendered 
her resignation, •

Mr. McDonald has been signally), 
successful in his work among the In
dians. He speaks most of their dia
lects and is honored and respected by 
them. For years they have been, in 
the habit of referring almost every 

Success klnd of difficulty to him for settle- 
ment. Domestic1' affairs he has settled 
by the score and more than-one love
lorn Indian maid has take* the af- 

Izat on of fairs of her heart to Mr. McDonald! 
ave as its 
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f, c. Gamble, Chief Engineer Had ttf Wear Rubber Slopes Goverhment Wilf Introduce 
of Public Works Depart- “Fruit-a-ti>es* completely cured the Legislation Next Session 

ment, is Appointed 1^CTCia* lA ; to Establish One
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A:>soei-Nelson Improvemen 
ation Formed — Cfficbrs 

Elected at Mee ing
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T “Grande Ligne, Que., Jan, 2, 191E 
“My wife was troubled tor three 

years with Eczema on the hands which 
made her Hands almost useless. Thu ... ^ provincial government .has! re
doctor gave her several ointments- to piled to the ladles of Victoria, repre
use, none of which had any effect, ifiej sentlng the Council of "Womfen, Who 
also advised her to wear rubber gloves 
(she wore out three pairs.) i

marvellous, Her hands are npw' cm "
We both attribute ,oui; present fee 

to ‘Frult-a-tives.’

: Ai.*
J

Additions ta the senior official staff 
of -the provincial civil service are an
nounced to take place on Saturday. 
The most important change In ’this 
conhection will be caused through [the 
retirement of F. C. CJamble, chief .en
gineer in the department of. public 
works; and a veteran -in the public 
service of the province, to take up the - 
office .of.deputy minister of railways in 

new department, [ f
He will be succeeded in hts tid posi

tion, by J. E. Griffiths, who until the 
time has been, acting as first 

to Mr! Gamble.
Synchronizing with these two ap

pointments W. Upton Runnalla, late, of 
the auditor-general's department, be
comes inspector of trust companies, 
an office created by legislation during 
last session.

Washington, D.C., March 30.—Juan 
Sanchez Azcona, secretary of the con
fidential agency of the Mexican insur- 
rècttis' here, departed last night for San 
4ntonloj to poln Gustavo Madero, bro
ther of the revolutionist leader. He 
went In response to a telegram urging 
him to attend the forthcoming peace 
negotiations.

Senor Azcona before departing, point
ed out that undue importance had been 
attached to the influence of Francisco 
I, Madero, Sen., in revolutionist circles. 
Azcona said the father of Madero was 
not a representative of the Insurgent 
cause. He said that Dr. Gomez, head 
of the confidential agency, was the 
only one who could speak authorita
tively in the United States for the 
Mexican insurgents.

Dr. Gomez pointed out that the rev
olution was not a "family affair.” He 
asserted that the insurrectos revolted

Nelson, March 29.—A sple idid
recorded by the publM" meeting at 

Lied in or-
was
the board of trade rooms, 
der to complete 

the association that will

some time ago applied to it in connect 
tlon with the desirability of establish
ing an industrial home in British Col-

the oi

SUMMERLAND MAY 
HAVE NEW HOSPITAL

; j,motto, “Nelson Beautiful.” The 
Improvement Association was fully or
ganized, with constitution, |by-la ws and 

officers, ajnd steps were t 
on the cl^y council the o 
supply of : free trees as wett as 
her of other desired objects. As 
pened, Mayor Hunt, of Cn nbro<j>k, and 
Robert Campbell, a promit ent i lember 
of the Moyle board of trad i, were visi
tors, and both expressed iearty sym
pathy with the objects of the associa
tion, pointing out how great a factor 
urban conditions could be in making 
British Columbia the province of all 
others to j live in.

The objects of the association, as en
umerated in the constitution, are as 
follows: -

1. The improvement ana beautifying 
of the city and environs;! (a) »y pri
vate enterprise ; (b) by civic assistance 
and direct taxation when necessary.

2. The removal of eye-sores aid dis
figurements.

3. The enforcement of the c eaning 
and keeping tidy of all streets, side
walks, lanes and public spaces and va
cant lots.

4. The encouragement oi wel ‘kept 
gardens and lawns, by prijes If advis
able.

5. The planting of trees hnd shaking 
of boulevards in a uniform and regular
manner.

6. The improvement and up-keep of 
parks, waterfront and public spaces,

7. The enforcement of regulations re
lating to Sanitary and similar matters.

8. The division of the Mrritoiy Into 
districts, each district to bJ look ed af
ter by a Special committee of live, of 
whom at l^ast two shall be ladie s.

9. The droclamation and keeping of 
a public holiday as a day fc r the plant
ing of shade trees and às a d ly for 
special efforts to clean up the city by 
the removal of rubbish, am otherwise.

10. The collection of statistics and in
formation regarding .similar work in 
other citiei.

il
ten 10 urge 
erlnc of a 

i num- 
It hap-

PROPRIETORS OF 
BUCKET-SHOPS WIN

theM

Directors Submit Proposal to 
Council—BuildThg to 

Cost $15,000-

prient . 
assistant

I

_aw Declared Unconstitutiona 
but U, S. Government 

Will Appeal
because they wanted reforms.
Gomez Insisted that If peace negotia
tions are to be had they should be open 
and formal, and take place in Wash
ington, The terms of peace, he said, 
had been variously expressed, but are 
set forth in a general way:

The resignation of General Diaz and 
Senor Corral as president and vice-. 
president, and the assumption of the 
provisional presidency by the minister 
of foreign affairs.

Public overtures for peace negotia
tions to be conducted on neutral ground, 
preferably in Washington.
'Guarantee of reforms assured by the 
appointment of representatives of the 
revolutionary party to half the mem
bership of the cabinet, the substitution 
of provisional government by governors 
representative of the revolutionary 
party in order to assure a free election 
of deputies "to the national congress 

V‘ right is sustained, the crusade of w^ich will revise the electoral laws 
the government against bucket shop 
gambling will be frustrated.

The defendants, are Louis Celia,
Angelo Gella, Edward Altemus and 
Samuel Adler of St. Louis; Henry 
Duryea and Chas. Allen of Washing
ton; C. A. Tilles, William Fox, Rob
ert Halle, Samuel Raymond, Oscar 
Rappëll, E. M. Browning' and Henry 
Stumpf, Baltimore.

Dr.A
>Summerland, March 29.—A delegation 

consisting of Messrs. W. J.- Robinson 
and E,. B. May, representing the hos
pital board, waited in the council at 
Its last meeting. Mr. Robinson stated 
the case, which was, in brief, a scheme 
for raising funds for a new hospital 
building. It was desirable, even neces
sary, that Summerland should possess 
an up-to-date hospita’ The premises 
at present occupied were both inade
quate and unsuitable. Plans were pre
sented covering a two-story building 
with basement, having a frontage of 
about 130 feet, and accommodating 18 
in-patients. The Development Company- 
had generously promised to donate a 
site comprising about two acres, Just 
out of town. Fifteen thousand dollars 
would cover the cost of the construc
tion and furnishing of the building, and 
of this amount one-third was expected 
as a grant from the provincial govern
ment, and the hospital board asked 
that the council donate a similar 
amount, leaving the remainder to pub
lic Subscription.

Mr. Robinson emphasized the fact 
that the hospital was a public institu
tion, and he felt sure that public senti
ment favored the proposal. He sug
gested that the $5,000 be raised by de
bentures payable In 20 years, thus giv
ing the people an opportunity of voting 
on the question.

The reeve thought it was certainly a 
matter that the ratepayers should be 
given an opportunity to discuss, and 
the council concurring, it was decided 
that a public meeting be called for the 
expression of the ratepayers will.

HEDLBY. GOLFERS ■ REORGANIZE

Hedley, March 29.—There was a very 
good turnout of members of the Hed
ley Golf. Club at" the annual general 
meeting of the club. The following of
ficers were elected far the year: Hon. 
president, I. L. Merrill; president, G. P. 
Jones; vice-president, A. Megraw; sec
retary-treasurer, H. H. Hincks; execu
tive committee, the president, vice-pres
ident and secretary and E. H. Williams', 
L. C. Rolls, G. H. Whiteman, C. E. 
Oliver and F. H. French.

The executive are drafting by-laws 
for the club to be submitted at another 
general meeting to be held the first 
Thursday in April.

ANNOUNCES SALE OF 
GLORY OF THE SEAS

v

WHALERS START ON 
TRAIL OF MAMMALS

SUDDEN death.

New Westminster, March 27.—The 
sudden death occurred at "Timberlaind/ 
B. C., of A. DeBuck, a well-kndwn 
farmer. Mr. DeBuck was on tlie point 
of rising after drinking his morning 
clip of cpttee, when he dropped dead 
from heart failure. Deceased was born 
in Norway, but has lived in British 
Columbia for a number of years. He 
was 48 years of age. He leaves to motirn 
his loss a wffe and three children.

T
v 1 (Times Leased Wire.)

Washington, D. C., March 30.—The 
anti-bucket shop law was declared 
unconstitutional to-day in a decision 
handed down by Justice Wright of 1 he 
Supreme Court of the District of Co 
lumbia. The decision says the law is 
ambiguous. Indictments against thir
teen bucket shops proprietors were 
dismissed. ■ » :

The defendants were arrested fol
lowing a raid-made simultaneously, Ih 
Washington, Baltimore and Chicago 
last May at the instance of the de
partment of justice. The case will be 
carried to the higher courts by the 
government. If the ruling of Justice

VCi --1

■ihl:

Will Go Under Hammer at Es- 
cfuimalt on April 7 to 

Satisfy Libels

Brown and Blue Leave Port— 
Will Have Awful Time 

Avoiding Harpoons$

BAPTIST CONVENTION 
IN WESTERN CANADA

Following instructions received on 
Tuesday morning tpom Mr. Justice 
Martin that the old ship Glory of the 
Seas, lying in Esquimau harbor, should 
be sold within two weeks, Hinkson Sld- 
dall, marshal of the court, has adver
tised that the sale will take place at 12 
o’clock on Friday, April 7, in front of 
the post office at Esquimau. She will go 
under the hammer to the. highest in 
order to satisfy libels that have been 
laid against her. - ' - ‘ -

Advertisements have been Inserted in

All of the whaling steamers operated 
by the Canadian Northern Pacific Fish
eries Company have left port and are 
prowling around, in the vicinity of the 
three stations at Sechart, Kÿuquot and 
Rose Harbor after the big game which 
swarm the waters encircling the shore 
of Vancouver Island and the Mainland.

preparatory to the election of a new 
president.

The -forces of the revolution to re- - 
main under arms, and be considered as 
forces of the various states, according 
to the distribution of the revolutionary 
forces and maintained as regular 
troops. Gomez added that the selection 
of De la Barra as provisional president 
would be welcomed, as the later was 

a regarded generally as a man of high 
character.

July 14 To 17 Recommended 
as Dates for Gathering in 

British Columbia The two hew whalers, which only ar
rived from Norway last week, have 
both been overhauled and are now en 
route to the west coast to join-in'file 

Winnipeg, March 30. — The regular work of helping to make this year the 
papers on the Sound, at Vancouver and ™°bthly meeting of the executive board banner season of the company.
Victoria, and it is expected that several day eIn addUion^ra^arge^ud^et^f °n Tuesday the Brown signed her 

of the shipping men of the nearby .cities detail business arrangements for pro- crew and got away for Sechart yester- 
will come across to mgke- » bid for the vincial conventions lii wèstefn Cànàda day, while the Blue signed her crew 
famous old .vessel The libels against «were conSHered. ' It" was decided to to-day and sailed late this afternoon

sr 'S£v* SSSSRSSSS «3SS- 8*4 -ÏT rm ? È? TT T‘5
been, tried by, )ie.r .qwneeg tq .seçqré a umbla, at Vancouver, July 14 't<rl7. '!* e*p®cjaUy tfu® Jff "ttle situation off
Charter for*, her, hut they , have failed ' " -------------------the west coast, where six vessels are
in each attempt. Following, the libel- |tr|| | rOllIininn imri pmsuing the mammals.

a-sum*tssi^sjg WILL COMMEMORATE J”ds
cook and apprentice, the owners decid- ■ - ' harbor is finished severai of the whal

ed to let the cases go into the court 1 r 1110110 D IT'TI C erS Wl11 be withdrawn from the west
and have things settled there. U ] AlVlIlI M HA I II fThe Glorj- of the Seas is a. tjiree- n 1 fllilUUU Ufl 1 I LL

masted ship and carried ,a large amount 
of sail which makes lier among the 
fastest sailers afloat. She Js registered 
under the Uruguayan flag, it being 
Capt. McDonnell’s intention to take- her 
to the south sea islands for trading 
purposes. Her timbers are still staunch 
and she is good for many more years’ 
work.

:

The arrests were made following 
spectacular raid. The government 
proceeded with great secrecy, 
agents appearing in the offices of the 
various firms at the same time. The 
telegraph rooms were entered' first 
and the operators ordered from their 
instruments to prevent the alarm, be
ing sent from one office to another. 
Indictments werq returned May 23 
lnstt. - .... .. .

Six of the men arrested pleaded 
guilty and were fined, 
were released on bond, 
handed down to-day declares that the 
language of the statute against oper
ating bucket shops Is so broad that It 
would virtually prohibit all forms of 
contracts.

Attorney-General Wickersham an
nounced this afternoon 
bucket shop decision would be carried 
to the United States Supreme court.

5>~

'itsThe meeting altered the qjraft Consti
tution so ja@ to provide 
president, and elected officers as fol
lows: Honorary president. Mi yor S elous; 
president, J. E. Annable; vice presi- 
dent, J. Al. Irving; secrets ry, I. H. 
Lawrence; ; treasurer, M. R. McQparrie.

The terrjtdry was dlvidec Into 
districts'; " ;<>

The following clauses of the tempo
rary comnjiittee’s report V ere unani
mously adapted:

“They would further

Four Rioters Killed.

Fuebla, Mex., March 30.—Armed with 
nothing more than stones, a mob at
tacked a detachment of police at Los 
Arcos, a village near here, in an effort 
to rescue twenty-seven rebel prisoners. 
Officer Ahumada, inr command of the 
guards, ordered a charge In which four 
of the-mob were killed and five prison
ers added to the lot brought to Puebla.

'r a vice-

V
Ieight

Si
r

The others 
The decision

NELSON GUN CLUB.gest that 
verv citizen be Invited to'[send in, in 

writing, suggestions and complaints to 
the secretary of the committee, the 
name of trie writer not necpssarjly for 
publication!

“Thev would further

I
Nelson, March 29.—There was a small 

but enthusiastic attendance of trap- 
shooters at-the annual meeting of the 
Nelson Gun Club. The election of of
ficers resulted' as follows: Hon. presi
dent, Harry Wright, M.P.P.; hon. vice- 
president, T. G. Proctor; president, 
Archie Bishop; vice-president, 
Blackwood; secretary-treasurer, W. A. 
Ward; executive committee, Howard 
BUsh, Harry Cramer, Reginald Grubba 
James Brasfleld, D. R. McDougal an* 
M. R. McQuarrle. x

President Bishop mentioned^ that he 
had received a letter from the Inter
state Association In which It was stated 
thaï that organization would in fu
ture make a pecuniary grant to affiliat
ed clubs for such occasions as annual 
shoots.

The meeting was unanimous in its 
opinion that the club should hold a 
shoot this year. The middle of July 
was suggested as the approximate date 
for the shoot this summer, it being left 
in the hands of the executive commit
tee to decide upon the exact date.

A new feature of the club events 
this year will be a competition for 
"greenhorns,” for those who have never 
previously shot from traps. This con
test 'Wilt ’ extend over four Saturdays 
and it is suggested that 25 birds should 
be shot on each afternoon,, making a 
total of 100 in all. The winner w'til be 
presented With some suitable prize.

'k-

Mtha t the 
a sup- 
ae se- 

fur-

that the Iurg
city council at once arrangd for 
ply of treep. of the varietle 3 to 
lected by [the committee, o be 
nlshed free of charge ; tha| the] city 
council be j asked to proclal 
holiday for cleaning up a 
regular serjvice for immediately remov
ing all refuse be then supplied; that the 
city council be asked to ament the 
shade tree jbv-law, to improve the con
ditions as Regards distance if planting, 
etc.; that [the police be instructed to 
see to the Enforcement of ru ;es relating 
to wilful damage, and negl ;et of the 
by-laws.” |

When th[e general committee, 
will congisi of the chairmen 
trict committees, is constituted,
Its membership the constii 
vides for ^ park committee 
pointed. [

xioast and sent north. With four sta
tions going full blast the output of gill 
bone, fertilizer and whale oil will be 
tremendous, and a great advance is ex
pected over last year.

Between the staffs , of the various 
stations ahd the whalers the keenest 
rivalry exist. Each tries to outdo the 
other, and before the season end there 
are generally some Interesting little 
stories told of the competitions, which 
seem to instil zeal and energy into 
everyone employed.

C. D. Ef
;LANGLEY LIBERALS 

ELECT OFFICERS

K :p a public 
id that a Soldiers of the Second C, M, R, 

Will Gather on Hart’s 
River AnniversaryDARING DAYLIGHT 

ROBBERY AT SPOKANE It is alffeys a pleasure to meet in 
after years friends with whom one has 
endured hardships and dangers, and 
surrounded - by comforts and with a 
sense of : well-being and physical é1»*

(From Thursday’s Daily.) Joyment to recall old times and the.
^ A W*. x- trials and tribulations passed through

The funeral of the late John ;Lar- together. " '
kin took place from ;the ^jGtflria guch a, meeting will take place -en 

undertaking parlors tlrts ■ morning] at Friday .night, at the home" of A. J.
8‘:45 o’clofck arid fifteen iMtlUteS''laker Brace, where, aeventçen, of those Who 
fi-om the Roman Çathrific,T&thedraI, were members of the Second Canadian
where service - was ’^onàric^d iby Mounted Rifles, which fought through mqd it weakened vital 

riSs.rf - -r . . the Boer war, will assemble. This con- watery blood, impaired
Father Daly., Servi^egat the. .grpÿ'e- tin gent took..Tffl-rt in the battle i of ovensensttive -nerve»*t-a condition t^at
side were conducted by Father,)l!at- Hart’s river, where the Boers made makes the system an easy prey to pneu- 

The paJlbearera. were : } <J. (joj-. their last great stand- ,, q.-bnoJ I monia, bronchitis, rheumatisrii. rienr-
vèrt, H. KéisoW, B. Fénerty.And | Twenty-flye thousand [strong,- ous prostration and even consumption.
McDonald. Interment' was; made t» nndçr Generals, Doehkpelarey, Too iriüch stress cattflot be’laid on fhe-

over the, head with a heavy revolver, Rosg Bay cemetery. -;>> -, li-a- TOtgieter, [Kemp, and gteyne* attached fimpOrtance" of strengthening the hlqod;
robbed, the place, of more than $5,000 in x. ,-.7 p :, V the forces of the British, 1,9)0 jn. mini- »nd nerves during convalescence^ -and
diamonds, jewelery and money. Weg- Th remains > df ;F'atrick Levin,! b’ef, àriiongxï8iem" 600 tiànadïyik-Ub^r for this purpose no other medicine dan 
ner was rendered unconscious-end was . ™re picked; tupnin the waiter Cplonel Ppdkson, Jt was. here that eqqal Dr. Williams' Pink Pills which 
found by a chance customer some ten - ^ . Trtel island a-esterday.iarti re- Veut, Bruçé Carruthers made his fam- contain the elements necessary to en-
minutes after the robbery. at the victoria undertaking- M? reah-guard stand With, forty mete rich the Mood add restore weakened

At the time of the hold-up, Washing- pending fimtral arrim  ̂ the Soers until .ihe Mr. James -L. Whitman, Mhl-
ton street had. many early morning pe- . A inchiest ’ isxt>elii*vheld >ble to set Into, act**®* iQt graven S., says : ‘.‘Following a severe
destrlans and the policeman on the ' t the Dolice court The fbes® 40 men,-all were killed, „woun(|ed attack of La Grippe I was completely
beat had passed the place but 20 min- .^™on a‘ a firkin ®”the-Queen pr'&ptfired with the excêptïori, rifefetif, p^trated. The ' doctor who ' attended 

utes before. . - . , nreviOUStv'been"emDloyed !by-k1!16 .ViBom was Mr. Brace, who me said that my whole system had
Wegner suffered a gash four inches ^ marine and fisheries depM^neriL^ ^uFbt thejr way into. KlerJtsdorc,, the gohè wrong. My heart was affected,

long at the back of the brain, but is -. ^__i,nl- r;- J basé of thé Éritlsh forces., -,r. , my kidneys weakened, digestion fm
not dangerously injured. He gave a . tw k-V-,; L Of the Canadians who took. an »*-, patted, and to make the trouble wotse
good description of the thugs to. the erstm were laid to rest;.In the f>ortant I>i)rt Ln this battle, - the fpllow- x bad a hemorrhage of the bowels, and
pollce- Ross Bav cemetery to-day; The fun- lng hav« slnce riled: ,Col. Evarw, Win- nearl ble4 to death. The doctor

fril took Xe from the B 5 Pun- nipeg.. Adjutant.Chqrcb. Reglpa; cdtild riot live! and told m* wife" to tefl
« fcro°ms parlors at 2 46 Snyder àhri Major, flruce Cither,m* «to that I had better'settle tip my

o’clock, and fifteen minutes later from ^^LrW of that memoratfie^aUte " ^alrS *'d,fl car6 Tto “ï®
““s™ S®. «5‘ZSZTSSS

___^ tant afl occasion to be let go by with- swollen, and my complexion very yel-
late Frederick °*t a celebration ot some kind, has in- xow. Friends came to' see nie for the

vited ail those who took part, with (hst time, and one of these, rnorè hope-
whom he was able, to get into touch, fui than the others, persuaded me to
to his house, where the evening yyiU be try Dr williams’ Pink Pills. While I
spent in fighting battles over again, had but little faith that they would

_ “any floral while the social end of the affair will help me x deCided to try them. Quite
The funeral wascondimtedun- ^ ^ attended to. Refreshments will soon they seemed to benefit me for my 

der the ausp‘cea tb« Xocal Order ^ Beryed, consisting among other appetite lmproved and my heart be- 
of Eagles and the Ho xinlon of ‘[butty tea” and ,;hard tack came stronger. Continuing the use of
rant Employees International Unlorn Co1. Merritt, who was second 4*r com- the xqlls lt waa not Iong- before I was 
Rev. A. E. Roberts conducted an im- mand of the contingent,, has sent a aMe to be out of bed] and after using 
presslve service. The pallbearers m^ge of congratulation through Mr.' flfteen.boxea y am ln ood health for a 
were: Henry Smith, George Caine Brace, to aU. the western, .volunteers man of my ase The doctor and those
Chris Behnsen, of the Eagles; anq. who fought-under him. . .- who knew of my case look upon me as
F. W. Garland, Robinson and Thoge who will be present arm W C. Uvl wonder, as none of them ex-
Charles Esnauf of the Watters Union. Warren, X. Mex, Policeman Baxter, pected Çbe to Ret hetter." - 
Interment was made in Ross Bay |pdffltelnai: fry, Mounted Policeman You can get Dr! Williams’ Pink Pills 
cemetery. Bechton, A. H. Boynton, J. Halls, . ^rom any medicine dealer or by mail

_ • Anderson, H. Andereon, Sergt. .Boyce, 50 cents a box or »ix boxes for $2.50
DECLARED UNCONSTITUTIONAL, «h; Re^ment ; N. SchafteWte -Stergt. y,e Dr wiyiMis’ Medicine Co.,

---------------- ^àtérison, .Work Point Barrnefâ; ,çon- Broekviae ont
Helena, Mont., March- .30—The ( state stable Hugh Little. Saanich-; T. Wll- 

supreme court hah decided th^t the Son, Oak Bay; E. Hart, It H.Huiton A special newspaper is printed for the 
non-partisan judiciary law Is .uriconstl- and Llerit. A- J. Bruce. Fofir of the ^Emperor of Austria every day. In.lt no- 
tutional. This means that hereafter soldiers living In Vancouver have also thing is allowed to appear that refers 
judges in Montana will be nominated been communicated with and may pos- personally to His Majesty, whether of an 
by party conventions. slbly be able to get over. uncomplimentary nature or the reverse.

» » Delegates to Convéntion at 
New Westminster Also 

Selected

THE DOCTOR SAID
HE COULD NOT LIVE

*» OBITUARY RECORD
which 

of the dis- 
from An Almost Fatal Hlness Following an 

• Attack of LaGrippe.
Two Men Steal $5,000 in 
Gems and Money After Ren
dering Jeweller.Unconscious

ution pro
to be ap- ♦; ■

The danger from grip is seldom over 
when the characteristic symptoms, the 
fever, the headache and the depression 
nf - spirits, pass away.- Grip leaves be- 

powers, thin, 
digestion and

New Westminster, March 28.—Dhe 
Langley Liberals and others assembled 
in the new hall at Murray’s Conner to 
heap addresses on political qiiestidns 
by John Oliver, and George- Kennedy.

Messrs. Kennedy and Qlivert ad
dressed the meeting, dealing princi
pally with reciprocity witjh the United 
States, and were accorded, a he^rity, 
vote of thanks at the close, the chair
man having first invited bpporibnts of 
the Government to speak, which invi
tation was not availed of. , j

On the adjournment of the public 
meeting R. J. Wark, president of the 
Langley Liberal association, took the 
chair, and the business of the annual 
meeting, chiefly the election of officers, 
was proceeded with, the following of
ficers for the ensuing year being unan- 

Presldent, R. J.

"IASSISTING CAMORR 4.IST3.

Chicago,J Marph 30.—The i xlsteice of 
a plunder [band in the Ital ian quarter 
to collect funds for the dei encelof the 
Cam orra gang on trial at Vite 
asserted by a local news 
alleged that $106,000 has licén co 
from Italians here. The
cipally is for the defence ___
Guiseppi Arena, Chicago Italic 
trial af Viterbo. The postal 
(1er reccri-dri show that large 
been sent to Viterbo recently.

Spokane, Wash,, March 30.—Two un
masked bandits at 8.30 this morning,- 
walked into the jewelery store of 
Richard D. Wegner, No. 7 Washington 
street, and after dealing him a blow

•bo is 
It Is 

lected 
prin- 

i and

!per.
erme.

oney 
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RECALL IN MINNESOTA. i i I3 illos on 
ay or- 
have

mon
sums

St. Paul, Minn., March 30.—Practi
cally every influential newspaper in 
Minnesota, editorially commenting on 
the action of the state senate, endorses 
the penatè’% action in passing the 
MoOnan bill, which provides for the 
recall of nubile officers. The Vote 
stood 48 to ,9 ln favor of the measure. 
'The measure, however, excludes the 
recall of supreme court Judges, and 
district, and municipal court justices.

All other public officials shall be sub
ject for recall when pétitions signed by 
25 per cente- of the voters in the dis
trict affected shall have been presented 
to trie secretary of state.

$
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CUES! COLDS imously chosen :
Wark (re-elected) ; first - vice-presi
dent, William McColm, Otter; second 

, vice-president, W. J. Mackintosh, Fort 
Langley; third vice-president, John 
McDonald, Beaver; secretary, Arthur 

I Anderson, Murray’s Corners ; treasurer, 
A. Deans.

Before proceeding to the election of 
delegates to the nominating convention 
to be held at New Westminster on 
Friday, April 21 next, Mr. Oliver, 
chairman of the federal district execu
tive, briefly explained the constitution 
of the convention and the desirability 
of perfecting organization and getting 
a candidate ln the field this early, 
though a general election In the ordin
ary course was not to be expected for 
some time yet. ; .

The following delegates, with their 
alternates, representatives of all parts 
of Langley municipality, were then 
proposed and unanimously elected : 
George Simpson (alternate, -W. J. 
Mackintosh), John McDonald (altern
ate, D. Shortreed), Albert Deans (al
ternate, R. Reynolds), ft. J.1 Wark 
(alternate, J. Matheson), L. Beckett 
(alternate, D. W. Poppy), J. Heefy (al
ternate, W. S. Bodaly).

After considering a proposal to in
struct the delegates it was decided not 
to do so, but to leave them frèe to 
erclse their choice at the convention.

1 ■; A t

;
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And Bronchitis by Using Or. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 

and Turpentine If You 
Get the Genuine

said

STREET IMPROVEMENT." 1
u

m---Mayor Morley wishes it to be an- 
that he will be pleased to 

to the proper

Chilliwack, March 27.—J. B. Croly, 
the newly appointed city road superin
tendent, after a careful inspection of 
the streets, made his report to the 
council and estimates the cost for 'ma
cadamizing them to be over $60,000. The 
council is anxious to have 
provements carried out, and a by-law, 
asking the ratepayers to sanction thé 
floating of a 40-year debenture loatt, 
will be submitted in a few weeks.

notinced
receive and forward 
authorities any subscriptions that may 
be made towards the gift which ;the 
“George's” of the Empire will make 
the King on the occasion of the coro
nation.

The merej mention of pneu 
eonsumptlori causes a perso 
der, but a «[old is such a con|mon 
that it is tqo often left alone until 
other ailments develop from it.

You can Readily cure throa and 
colds, crout> and bronchitis by 
Dr. Chase’o Syrup of Llnseei ; and

monia and 
i to ghud- 

thing 
these

V
'IArthur Johns took place, from the 

Eagles’ hall yesterday afternoon, 
where a large number of friends Had 
gathered, 
sent.

;Mthe im-
chest 
using 
Tur- 

thotough 
nee on the 
merits are 
ormo is. 
imitations 

and 
re altyays 

they

born.
CAKEwd)er CalweU a^ughter

pentlne. This medicine is bot i 
and far-re4ching in its ihflm r MORRIS—Gn Sunday, March 26th, to Mr. 

and Mrs J. W. Morris, 625 Elliott 
street, a son.

MA£aTtEoLLriu°tn and Th.^-
field,

BRAKEMAN INJURED.system. Fojr this reason its 
well-known and its sales ei 

But ther^ are at least four 
of Dr. Chake’s Syrup of Litseed 
Turpentine.} And imitations 
a little chejaper, how else Would 
Coil. They rire never sold on their own 
merit, but the merit of he a -tide 
they imitatè.

i Nakusp, March 27.—A serious acci
dent occurred ht Rosebery when 
Brakesman Lea thong, of the Nakusp & 
Slocan branch, was very seriously 
squeezed between the cars when mak
ing a coupling early in the morning, 
breaking his collar bone, fracturing 
three - ribs and the concussion affecting 
his lungs. The unfortunate man bad 
only just come on duty for the day, 
and was in the "act of making up the 
train to connect with tha steamer from 
Nelson for the daily run to Nakusp, He 
has been in the service of the Canadian 
Pacific railway for several years, and 
hail* from Ontario.

a son.
MARRIED.

«SÎÏTÏ. ST e. a
pastor, Mr. Ernest R. Jervis to. Miss 
Daisy Davies, both of this city.

DIED
BROUSE—At New Denver, B. C„ on Mon

day March 20, 1911, Christiana Crosbie, 
wife of Dr. J, B. Brouse. - 

BUSCOMBE—At the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital, on the 26th inst., Joseph Henry 
Buscombe, aged 57, a native of Corn
wall, England.

Cornwall. England, papers please copy.

on the

Their likeness is in name only] 
when you rire in need of mejflicine 
don't want! to depend bn 
imitation. Every bottle of t^e genuine 
’"'•ors the portrait and

and 
you

a name or ex-

-sig lature of 
W. Chase. M. D., the ft mous Re- 

r < pt Book author. Twenty-fl ,-e ce lts a 
Cottle, family size 60 cents; j ,11 deniers, 
6r Rdmanarin, Bates & Co., lor on to.

BThe most valuable almanac In the world 
Is preserved ln the British Museum, It Is 
written ln red Ink on papyrus, and lt is 
believed to be about 3,000 year» old.
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Los Angeles, I 
Walsh, amateur I 
hls Intention of fl 
to San Diego. Xi 
a new- Curtiss bil 
ing thoroughly I 
flight.

Walsh has ml 
passenger-carrys 
around Los And 
all amateur era 
flying to San D]

Oakland, Cal 
by the San Jose] 
ing along the fl 
ward Houston, 
stantly killed arj 
the bay. 
Calinga.

Horn

killb:

will atte:

.Washington, 1 
President Taft I 
pardon Charles ] 
Walsh, bankers, 
having violated 
laws, was report] 
yesterday. At« 

, ersham had rd 
clemency be sh 

. Walsh, who i 
at Leavenworth] 
to parole in sd

W I»-.',''; ■
W'M

r
!
!
lgj§|jl

Imx
L-.„i-Vi-imnir -hbsbwwbibb:««gausaiaiiea?^nu ID WAGE EARNERS ÏA® ”™ - ”** Tfi rss■ssyr-j f E =■ M BY REBELS!»* «VM liiiuuaiuw Mr. J. R. Clynes- and'Mr. A. H. QU1,; gas meter, listens to hls wife play- UIIU I UI IILULLU

both British Labor M. P.’s, visited the ing a few hymns on a 36 per cent.
United States recently, and the.result; organ and is warned by a ,26 per.cent, 
of théir observations' and lnvestiga- clock' that the retiring - -hour' has
tions Is stated by them thus;, “We: come.- TJred and protected 'to death |MCIIDCCJUTC IHTCCAT
found that tariffs make millionaires. he seeks hls bed chamber thinking; *lwUnwCWIo UCruA I
of a few. and miserable men of the1 of thé struggle of the Morrow and

.. ™. .. , . „ succeeding days, with the free labormany. What, therefore, has protee- t„e world- aea|3ted to Canada by
done for the American work- hundreda Df thousands of dollars of1

government money. After a few 
Germany. years be dies, 20 per cent crape ap-

And so with Germany. The work- pears on hls door, and he is finally
man Is asked to observe what a para- burled In a 25 per cent, coffin. He is
dise tariffs have made in Germany. protected from the cradle to the 

Early in 1908, after a boom in trade, grave.
60,000 meii were unemployed in BerSi," ,..rtWhat Reciprocity; Will. Do. 
and soldiers had to be called out ito sup-1 W7hat change in . the above will 
pdess unemployed riots. .,ln February bring forth?' How will ft
ISOS, the trade unions took a census.of the workingman’s food? The
the unemployed. In Berlin and found ftillowtng llst .te„. ^ '
101,800 persons were out of work: : .. “.

Dr. Spahn, a- protectionist, and the ,, Free Food. ,
leader of thé Centre part IK thé Ce r- ... -, :r . Present Proposed
man parliament, admitted in a debate tqte. rate,
in March, 1S08, that owing malnly to Apples... .... 40c. à bbl..- Free
the last Increase In the German- tsirtS Pears. 26 per cent. Free

Peaches,.... ,31,00 per 1Q0 lbs. Free 
Turnips.,,., ,30c. a bushel Free

The finance minister of Prussia estl- Onions. 30c. a bushel Frèe
mated that in order that workmen Cabhaggs,, ... . 30c, > bushel., .. Free
might enjoy the same comforts -under Beane. ... < • 25c. a bushel . Free
the tariff as they did before It Was tm- JSggn. . > „ . . 3c. g 'd«eq Pried
posed; the Prussian state employee» Putter* 4c. per lb, Frqe
aionè ought to have an Increâne là Cheese. ...... ,3c, per lb. Free
wages- amounting to about $44,600,-000. Potatoes ..........20c. a bushel Free
Will they get if? Workmen know the Freeh milk. ..17% per cent.

6S'
- - .r! r ".'-v.a.'" ,J.»-' *-v

logic and mathematics in yome uotvere- 
1 y Aid For Refugees. MOVEMENT FARRE6 -V

go. Cal., March 18.—Red Cross . 
l amounting to 32,000 arrived 

iterday for the refugees at Te-MPcarte to be dispensed by C. J. O’Con
nor, of San Francisco. Local societies 
are making collection» for the Tecarte 
refugees. Many of the rebels are said 

■ to have deserted the cause: Any effort 
"on the part of the rebels to take and 

1 hold the Teèarte country would be fu
tile until the federal soldiers through
out the northern end of the peninsula 
have been defeated.

1 a
m
& i tr-. •. ss.
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0’Donaghi Gives Explanation Why Agree
ment Will Be of Incalculable Benefit to

: •

Working Classes.

J. G, PREMIER ASQUITH

ON PROPOSED TREATY
r

MEXICAN SOLDIERS
tion
men?ym Suffragettes Interrupt Pro

ceedings at Annir"'1"'"-' 
of Revision or BP.

Ministers of Finance and War 
Retain Portfolios in the 

New Cabinet
f TBir city market|

34.00 was paid for a day’s work, the 
Gurney Foundry Company made In one 
day a net profit of-from 316.00 to 320.00, 
If the ordinary worker had a water
melon like that, It would be not only 
tariff protection, but police protection,' 
he would want.

Nor Is the exhibition made by the 
valiant warrior, Magistrate Kingsford, 
of Toronto, any more commendable; 
He declared at a public meeting in 
Toronto that he was prepared to go 
the length bf “fighting in the streets'’ 
(tïje Toronto Street Railway Company’s 
■streets, at that) to prevent this iniqui
tous agreement taking effect. If the 
remark had been made after a ban
quet, one would donjiire up a reason 
for the fodlish boast. But for a magis
trate, who every day punishes citizens 
for “fighting on the streets,” regardless 
of the reason for It, to baldly urge his 
hearers—ior that Is what it meant— 
to resort to law-breaking, Is surely 
such an astounding condition of affairs 
as to juetlfgy his

Removal From the Magistracy.
If a trade unionist striker were hailed 
before him for “fighting In the streets” 
because of the striker's opposition to 
some trade agreement an employer 
sought to impose upon him, I can 
imagine with what sympathetic ear 
Magistrate Kingsford would receive 
the excuse. And yet Mr. Klngsford’s 
attitude 
striker.

And so on down the list of the op
ponents of reciprocity will be found 
the “special Interest” man, who would 
profit himself, regardless of the effect 
upon the general community.

What Is Said to the Worker.

for the 
fellows to!

' " J. G. 0*Donaghue, soli :itor 
Trades Congress, writes as.

- Oils—
Piatt's Coal Oil .....................
Eocene »••••••>•••• .

Meats—
Hams (B. C.), peril. .............. 20® .23
Bacon (B. €.), per lb.  .............. 25® .»
Har-~ (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (American),'per lb. ...
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ...
Beef, per lb. .
Pork, pec»lb. ..
Mutton, per lb. .............
Lamb, Mndquarter ...
Lamb, forequarter ....
"Veal, per lb.
Suet, per lb. ........

the Toronto Star:
In the discussion of 

agreement there are so 
Ing to e 
lngman:
him, that it might not 
to learn what he himse 
about it.

In the first place, It Is to be observed 
that the opponents-of reciprocity - are 
one and the same class a|p the tariff re
formers in Great Brital 
and the former both d 
reciprocity on the grolind, amoqgst 
others, that it will render tirlff re-i 
form impossible. In dealing with one, 
therefore, the workers ire expressing 
themselves also with i egar< i to the 
other.

L«he reciprocity 
many profess- 
of the work- 
would have on 
« out of place 
i haji to say

(Times Leased Wire.)
Ê1 Paso, Texas, March 28.—News of a 

battle between Mexican fédérais 
Capt. ' Duran ‘and a large body of In
surgents at Azu Freera ranch. In 
Coahialta, riached here to-day.

H The rebel force, which was entrench
ed In-a mountain .pass; was attacked by 
thé federate.* After several hours of 
fietep IJghline, the Tasurgents 
torlous, driving the goverhmeilt force 
back and, captuçlng. Çapt. Duran, who 

‘had1 been wounded. The commander 
Was leg to a mmintaln retreat and shot

1.16 London, March 30.—F nr,
and Whitelaw Reid, thc Anic........ ..
bassador, at. a meeting- of statesm , 
yesterday afternoon, took occasion 
eulogize the arbitration 
They were the principal speakers 

.32 the tercentenary celebration 

.25 vision of the English translation of 
.10® .2» Bible by a commission, which complet- 
.10® ,2b Çd the King James version in 1611. 
.15® .20 Suffragettes interfered with the 

..... 2.50® 3.60

....... 1.76® 2.00

.............10® J&

xpress the views 
and the effect ItPi : under

movemvja
of the i -

t e
the cost of living had goiie up' 26? per 
cent. * ■ ■ - 'jàfpyï'iÇæ !

....... .................... -•
The latter 

lairo against
! .......n-iv

pro
ceedings and when the prime minister 
began they unfurled banners

went vte-

bearing
the inscription : “Vote for women.” Th- 
banners were tom up after a fight 

In his address, Mr. Asquith said: 
“The English Bible belongs not onh ,,, 
the subjects of King George, 
whole English-speaking world. On- 
the truths which is firmly, rooted in id, 
faith of Christian men and 
both sides of the Atlantic Is that » ; 
between English-speaking people tv. : 
not only be a crime against civilize 
but an unforgivable breach of 
commandments which are enshrira ,| 
the testament from which, both 
have been bred.

I
.16• • •• •If!■••••»El I

Farm Produce—
The Chamberlain Polic y 

At the Brockville com entio n of thé 
Dominion Trades and iÂbor- Congres 
of Canada (a body repre|entln g 200,000 
organized Canadian 
Congress overwhelming! 
attitude of the British 
gress in opposition to Mr. Chamber
lain’s policy. The vo ;
Trades Congress was 26,i 
it and i,200,000 against i

Free to death.1 "When Iffir body was found by 
Poultry ? ,w ... 20-26 per sent. Free friends it was seen’he had been shot
Fisk. ......».lc. per »K Free ^ '■ v:
' Reduced rates are -provided for 
beet, bacon, and ham,- pork, lard, 
meats generally, tomatoes,: and other 
vegetables, oatmeal, etc;

The? result, to my mind, will mean 
cheaper food for the worker.’ That 
is something devoutly to be wished.
The worker will have two markets In-

Fresh Island Eggs ........ .
Butter, Cowjehan ......................

.-. ter, Victoria .........................
Butter, SUt Spring ..................
Butter (Eastern Townships) ..
Lard, per lb......................... :.....

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack ....................... .
Purity, per bbl.

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvle’s Royal Household,

per sack .....................................
Ogilvle’s Royal Household,
per bbl, ------ --------- ----------- -

Robin Hood, per sack ............
Robin Hood, per bbl.................
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian, per sack ..................
Vancouver Milling Co. Hun

garian, per bbl. .................. .
Lake of Woods, per sack
Lake of Woods, per bbl...........
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..
Enderby, per sack ......................
Enderby, per bbl. .......................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ...............
Snowflake, per bbl. .................
Vancouver Mlllln- Co., Wild

Rose ............. . ......................
Drifted Snow, per sack ........

3 rain— ,
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 35.00@40.00
Wheat,, .ge,r lfe.’^y..J............. .«2*
Barley ........ 36.00

but to :
i ; answer.

Mr." paiil Singer, orte df the leaders 
of the Social Democratic, party in the 
German parliament, pointed out that 
the tariff increased the cost of living 
and heaped new taxes on the backs of 
the workers as well.

The report-, of the Social Democratic 
party, September, j.90% says: is
not too much to say that for a cônsidr 
erable time there have not been less 
than 1,000,000 unemployed In Germany.
This Is In spite of the fact that 600,000 trying to obtain tenants*1 Fo6d prices

will be lower, the more food ovvners 
con- there are trying to obtain purchasers.

Turn About is Fair'Play, 
have Epr years the protected interests 

have had things all their own way. 
The few have been getting wealthier, 
while the many have had to fight as 
hard as ever for a living wage. Ex
perience has proved to: the working- 

The following-figures are man that high protection has not
made the employer one : whit more 

ï generous towards Mis employees. Tbfe 
latter have still to depend upon their 
own organized efforts to- secure the 
betterment of wages -or ’conditlons. lt 
is time the farmer dnd. 'the. artisan 
had êe-^chance. Th-‘thw «language 
iteminiscént political#; phraseology. 
“It’s time for a chàngéi***
V; 3,

.w
.60from behind., . ..

The report- that President Diaz of 
Mexico has resigned was prounced 
riàicuîôüs to-daÿ by

] Mew Mexican Cabinet.
Mexicq City, March 28.—Coincident 

with ■ the official, announcement of a 
new cabinet yesterday came that of the 
appointment of Manuel de Zacamaeona 
y Inclan' as ambassador to the United 
S,tates, succeeding Francisco, De La 
Barra.,.-Ai",thjB same time the resignar 
tion of Miguel Macedo, as sub-sêcre- 
tary of the department of the Interior, 
became known.

In .the'cabinet as announced, the of
fice of secretary i>f the Interior was left 
vacant, and speculation ' as to its In
cumbent still favored Theodore de 
Hesa,. governor of Vera Cruz and can
didate for vice-president at thé last 
eleqtiop. Çlen, Cosio retains the portfolio 
of the department of war.
The cabinet as at present constituted 

is:' Foreign relations, Francisco Leon; 
be te Barrâ; interior, pending; Justice,
Demetrio Sodl; public instruettons,
Jorgé Vera ' Estanol;' fomento, Manuel 
Marroqoin ' ÿ Rivera; communication 
and puiiiid woVks, Norbeto Dominguez:
finance,;JoSe Tves Llmantour; war and -..'Whole Com .......

, 'meteffiej Gén. Manuel Gonzales CcwtO. Ciav Ad Corft '.
L" '• i*rh8ide«e DUut, In a message to eoti- . Oats ..............

gress, *1» ifecommend an. appropriation < Crusted ®atf • • •j'G-'Ck'VU ‘ '
:ot. 346,000,006 3a purchase larg^ trSets of Gate <9- * Zi.’^lb. îk!
land for division; amqng . the pooç^ Rolled Oat' (B. A K.), 40-lb. sk. LW
Mexican-filaaæs^.according_to a repoft ’RoUm Oàts tB. à K.), 80-lfe. sk. “ tie
cuMgpt Amre. Tte method of dlrtdbW1
vite âaniBlhe J-jlport êâÿs. has jnet .Ifeen Oatmeal, i -;0. sack ...; 
44eiaedfM>onJMiisi S»tpwn„ b<$v&wer.' RoHea Wheat. 10 lbs. .. 
that ei*r'since the outbreak of the " crackedWheat, 16 lbs. ..i......

the Mexican chlèf Wheat Flakes, per packet..........121® -851 Whole Wheat Flour, to lbs. .. 
enterahiing such a Graham mour> le iba................

Graham Flour. 6b lbs...............

,bu women ,,.36orkir en) the 
endorsed the 

Trad is Con-
,2UIf <5 Gen. Navarro. till'l.»0

tDf thi British 
00 in favor of

7.10

! rim

further resolution the Dominion 
Congress deteinmined that, 
free trade in lal|or is held, by 

for the pro1 
we p°ld that 

labor is 
for our

1.80By a 
Trade 
"While
employées to be necessa 
motion of their interesl 
free trade in the produce of 
equally logical and. necessary 
well-being." ,1 - .

stead of One to buy from. Rents are 
lower, the more landlords‘there are “From the men and from the pc,;.; 

nurtured on the precepts of the Bii 
and on this version came the 
statesmanlike proposal of the pr 
of the United" States and the ins; 
re'sponsç of King George, throug 
Edward Grey, which promises to m.;ke 
war as a settlement of any dispute 
henceforth between any English-spruk 
ing peoples impossible, and between imv 
other civilized nations discreditable."

Letter From Taft.
Washington, March 30.—Félicita.ns 

on the Bible tercentenary celebration 
in London yesterday 
through Ambassador Reid from Presi
dent Taft'as follows: "TP 
ary celebration of the B ing 
ion, Aoyal Albert hall. L> 
land: It affords me ver gr- 
to present through Mr 
gratulations to those 
Mother Country, are 
So signal and historic 
publication of the King James version 
of the EngHsh Bible, 
books has not only reigned supreme in 
England for three centuries, but 
bound .together, as- pothing else coulrl. 
,57,£>1/re,StvAnglOr8axon nations! one i. 
pTood, In speech and'in à Common r- 
Ügious life.

“Ôur laws, our literature and 
bbci^r iife dAre whatever excellence the; 
possess largely to the influence 
either our chief classic, acknowledge 
as such equally on both aides of tie 
sea.

would r amply justify the
young men are taken out of the labor 
market foç two years1 Under the 
scription laws.’’:

eu
1.80 Sir

organized workers 
within the year absolutely condemned 
protection as being a menace to their 
interests. ' i

German| 7.10E Opponents of Re 
Foremost in- the clamAr against re

ciprocity is the Canadian Mar ufactur- 
the slif-coBstituted 

—f ri tndly to 
Ï as they are

iroci :y. 1.80
7.10i 1.80France.

France is another "tariff-reformed” 
country.
taken from the British Board of Trade 
Labor Gazette:

Unemployed in France and Great 
Britain.

Jan. Jan. Jan.
1909 1908 1907

16.9 7.
- 8.7', , 2

Russia. . ',
if high protection means high wages, 

how is it that in Russia, with a higher 
tariff than the United .States, has "(lie 
lowest wage scale in tiiirope?. England 
has the highest, wage scale in. Europe 
"and .free, trade, ", , Î. ;v,! . ' . ' - ' t " ■

Ôri (hé whole, therefore, the opçon.- 
ents of reciprocity will have some' ’dlf- 
Acuity in shox61tfg where the artisajn “,D (Tlûiés. LeaéÂM Wliéfe?) ' ""

*?'**i*™r: y % Bellingham. *., 4^'h 30.^ 
Protected From the Cradle-te Grthfe. and. William. Rlnker aiyl .Jack Biunr, 
The workman, sleeping peacefulb’. ranchers at gauk Praijie, ten mués 

upon, a 80 per-cent., giqttress, covered north of Darrington, wgre shot ajiiA- 
.with, a 30-peK cent, quilt and a 35 per killed to-day by their neighbor, Wllllamt 
cent, comforter awakes to gaze upon E, Weedln, who ran amuck in a fit of 
a 20 per cent, chromo hanging on -the sudden Insanity, according to advices 
wall, covered with 35 per cent, wall- which reached this city *thts afternoon, 
paper. Lifting his head from a 30 pér It Is reported that Weedln had form- 
cent. pillow, he steps upon a 25 pçr erly had trouble with the Rinkers and- 
cent: carpet, where he alights upon ia Symr-and that he shot them down,in 
30 per cent. tack. ,He lifts a 35 per. cold blood, when the mapla seized him- 
cent, window bliîtd. removes a 35 per Sheriff Charles Stevenson- of Skagit 
cent; flannel nightgown, slips into a county, has left with a posse for Dar- 
35 per cent, shirt and 35 per cent, rington, where they will take horses 
trousers, 35 per cent, socks, and 25 per and follow the trail of the armed 
cent, shoes, ties the shoes with 35 per maniac, who took to the woods after 
cent laces, and washes himself with the shooting.
35 per cent. soap. The drying opera- Weedln is an old bachelor who-lived 
tion is performed with a 30 per cent, on a lonely homestead in the wild coun- 
towél, and the coming of his hair try of Sauk Prairie. All three of hls 
with a 35 per cent. comb. He adjusts victims are old settlers of Skagit county 
a 35 per cent, collar button, and prob- and are well known, 
ably finds a 25 per cent, pantaloon but
ton missing, necessitating the tighten
ing of his 35 per cent, suspenders.
The request for the replacing of the 
button In the proper place is met by 
his wife in a 35 per cent, corset arid 
other highly protected clothing. She 
does the necessary stitching on a 30 
per cent: sewing machine, with 25 per 
cent, thread, the final act being per
formed with a 30 per cent, needle, as
sisted by a 30 per cent, thimble. Be
fore leaving for downstairs he adjusts 
hie 10 per cent, artificial teeth, and 
then descends to light a fire in the 25 
per cent, stove with 25 per cent- char
coal,. which he carries in a 25 per cent; 
pail. He may, perhaps, use some 
Rockefeller 30 per cent,, coal oil to 
sist matters. He then sits down 
30 per cent, chair, at a 30 per cent, 
table covered with a 30 per* cent, table
cloth, his knees being protected by ; a 
30 per cent, table.napkin. In due 
son he has hls choice of the following 
articles of food: Apples, protected, 40 
cents à barrel; bacon and ham, pro
tected, 2 cents a pound; cheese, 3 cents 
a pound; butter, 4 cents a pound; cof
fee 10 per cent.; potatoes, 15 cents a 
bushel. He assists himself with a 35 
per cent, knife and a 30 per cent, fork, 
likely soiling his 35 per cent, cuffs in 
the operation.

Before he leaves for work he 
ranges for his children to regale 
themselves with 35 per cent, sugar 
candy during the day, with 35 per 
cent dolls; that they shall 
school with 30 per cent, school bags 
and 35 per cent, copybooks, decked 
with 35 per cent, 
things arranged, he dally takes his 
30 per cent, tool bag, filled with 30 
per cent, nails, 30 per cent, tools, 25 
per cent, axe, carries a 30 per cent, 
crowbar, lights his 35 per cent, pipe 
with protected 50 cents a pound to
bacco, fixes his 30 per cent, hat Arm

and hustles off 
through the dark, of the morning 
guided by the light from 30 per cent, 
gas lamps. His daily routine of work 
may mean shoving a 30 per 
wheelbarrow and wielding i 30 per 
cent, pick; bu.: he works his nine or 
ten Lours, as ibe case may be, and rc, 
turns at nigh* to his well protected 
home.

Hls Wife smiles at him through 
15 per cent, window, probably think
ing of the new 30 per cent; bonnet 
which she has purchased and glad of 
the fact that her day, too, Is over, 
with freedom from 
clothes wringers, 35 per cent.

Of course, the opponent of reciprocity 
rarely appeals to the farmer and arti
san on the plea of injury to himself. 
It is. always the injury to them that 
bothers him.

7.10ers’ Association, 
friend df the workingmai 
hls trade unions “as lor 
properlé conducted."

1.80
7.10

’i ::
As Dooley says: “He 

cares no more for himself than he 
does for hls right eye." And what does 
he tell the artisan?

First , of all, the woiktagma11 Is told 
that poverty, hard times, and unem
ployment will follow the change In the 
tariff, xwl, the "special interest" man 

point to England as an example. 
But he will have nothing to say about 
poverty and unemployment In protect
ed countries. Take a look at some of 
them.

“Shuije," said Dooley, I “If properly 
conducted. An’ there ye are. An’ how 
wUd théy have thim adduced? No 
sthrlkes,' no rules; no emthnets; no 
scales, hardly any wages; an’ dam few 
mimbers.’’ *?

were exi'n-ssed1.75
p i 7.00

1
in France6...... 13.5'
In Gt. ‘ Bfltalm"V
- > ? wThe worker starts out by leclaring 

that If the defeat of ti e reciprocity 
pact would be a good t ling for the 
worker, the G. M. A.- wcx ild hot be fin- 
deavorliig to encompass thaï defeat, 

i The Dominion Trades Congre: is in its 
presentation of the casé of labor in 

i support of recent legislation before' the 
Dominion Parliament saifi: of ' he C, M. 
A.: "No one can mention » .singleicaeje 
where it helped a workman suffering 
under sweat-shop or other adverse 
conditions to lift himself from the 
mire; n 
ed legis
men and chUdren; nor 
heed to the ary of an op 
Its history is a recital oi à pdrely Sel
fish desire to safeguard its own pocket 
at the expense of the general public.’’

None were so loud in their" demands 
for the upbuilding and strengthening 
of Imperial unity and th protection Of 
Britain's interests as th< C.M.A. And 
yet when Mr. Carvel!, H.P., proposed 
an increase of the preferential tariff to 
40 per cent, the walls ana lamentations 
from the members of the C.K A. : were 
simply deafening in their ntensity. 
The Loyalists of yesterday, the noisy 
proclalniers of their unt ying attach
ment to Great Britain. - b seamo at once 
ardent supporters of “Cai tada : s’irst," no 
matter how Great Bri aln suffered. 
What fools they must think the people 
are to te gulled by such vapovings and 
twaddle! The people kjpow Ithat the 
members of the C.M.A.

i !V v h.
" :fWill; Oii ' ... 36.66

... 38.00.
35.00 
37.00

THREE SLAIN BY •~v;.j
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ha<v , Ths United States.
Wages- The Labor Department at 

Washington says wages are falling, 
whilst prices df necessities are ' rising. 
The price of food Within ten years has 
Increased 29 per cent., whilst wages 
haye fallen 10 to 15 per cent. , :

Whilst the protectionist wants a tar
iff to protect Canadian workmen from 
the high-priced labor of the. United 
States, he shows a wonderful incon
sistency in wishing protection as well 
from the pauper labor of Europe. But, 
as Will Payne says, in an article in 
the Saturday Evening Post of -Decem
ber 20, 1908: "The great tariff false
hood, after all, is that high duties are 
for the benefit of workmen, who would 
otherwise be ruined by competition 
with the pauper labor of Europe. It is 
doubtful if tlïë political annals of man
kind contained a bolder, bulkier, more 
altudlnous lie than this." “High dut
ies,” he says, “cannot protect United 
States labor, for there is little "doubt 
that It is already the cheapest labor 
in the world—not the lowest priced, but 
the cheapest when measured against 
its output, giving, for a dollar in wages 
a greater product than any other. This 
is, In part, due more to the fact that 
machinery is used in American pro
ducts to a greater extent and to bet
ter advantage than elsewhere. ......
In a Massachusetts shoe factory the 
labor cost of making first quality shoes 
fell from 34 per cent, of the price in 
1855 to only 18 per cent, in 1880, In a 
New Jersey cigar shop, machines oper
ated by children produced cigars at a 
labor cost of $2.10 a thousand, against 
$7 for the best handwork." Again, "in 
1860, each industrial employe produced 
$1,438; in 1905, $2,739. In 1860, wages 
amounted to 20 per cent, of the pro
duct; in 1905 to only 18 per cent.

So that when we observe wages fallr 
ing and the cost of living going up in 
the United States, the tariff does not 
turn out to be that aid to home, build
ing that its advocates claim.

.80
Stilt) ot 6»i?U -,>olo o« >q
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.86
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or where it proposed or endors-1 
lation for the projection of wo- 

liere it gave 
essed worker. mrm .45

.00S $
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According to report, agricultural 
lands in various parts of the republic 
will be taken over by the federal gov? 
ernment.

They will be parceled out among 
Mexican citizens who are not now land 
holders along methods to be determin
ed upon later.

!

“Ainericans must, therefore, with un
feigned satisfaction, join in thanksgiv
ing to the God of the Bible, whu has 
thiis bound together the Old and, tin1 
New World by so precious a tie.

‘T can speak, I am sure, for im 
low countrymen in congratulating x 
oh so significant a commemoration 

“(Signed) WM. H. TAFT.

Hay (baled), per ton ............... 23.00@28.00
Straw, per bale ..........................
Middlings, per ton .....................
Bran, per ton ............................
Ground Feed, per ton ........ .
Shorts ........... ................. ...»

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per P\
Ducks, per lb....................
Geese (Island), per lb. ,

Garden Produce-
Cabbage, per lb. .............
Potatoes (local) ...............
Seed Potatoes, per sack 
Onions, per lb....................
Carrots, per lb- .......«...

.76
38.00
32.00
35.00
33.00

.25/ Predicts Early Peace. -
San Antonio, Texas, March 8.—Peace 

for Mexico, within 30 days, and possibly 
within ten days, was predicted here to- 
:day.by Francisco Madero, er., father 
of the provisional president who is lead
ing the revolt against Diaz.

Senor Madero told the United Press 
that the Mexican government had 
agreed to, peace negotiations.

Notwithstanding the Madero declara
tion, the chances that hostilities will 
continue are seen here to-day in an 
order from the war department at 
Washington to Lieut.-Col. Ladd, adju
tant-general of the division here, that 
every regiment must immediately , be 
recruited to Its full war strength,, and 
be prepared for an indefinite stay in 
the •'field; "7 :

Army officers expressed to-day their 
opinion that there is no chance of in
tervention In Mexico until 
meets,- when President, Taft is expect
ed to make complete report of the situ
ation and to. explain in full the reasons 
which. Ie0 to thg army and navy of the 
United States being mobilized.

Madero said r-“I do not know where 
the peace negotiations will be held. 
Perhaps here; perhaps in Mexico. My 
sons Alfonso and Gustavo and myself 
probably will represent the Insurgents. 
I do not know who will represent the 
federate. Negotiations will begin soon. 
According to our terms, Diaz will be 
allowed to remain In office for three or 
four monthA to save his pride. Then 
he will resign.

"Whe nthe Mexican congress meets 
on April 1, the position of vice-prési
dent will be abolished, and Corral will 
lose hls office. De la Barra will be
come defacto vice-president. Within 
a reasonable time Diaz will notify the 
government that he Is tired of office, 
and De la Barra will call a new elec
tion."

Madero said this plan would be 
acceptable to thé insurgents, who will. 
If it is accepted, lay down their 
pending the new election. He inti
mated that Llmantour was Slated- to 
succeed Diaz, and said 
would be acceptable to the rebels.

This afternoon the: elder Madero dis
appeared In an automobile and it is 
reported he is gone to meet a repre
sentative of the Mexican government.

Does Not Seek Presidency.
St. Louis, Mo., March 28.—Mexican 

Minister of Foreign Affairs De La 
Barra, who was ambassador to the 
United States, here to-day declared he 
knew nothing of peace negotiations 
with the Maderos, and had heard noth
ing of a report that Gen. Bernardo 
Reyes was coming from Paris to com
mand the Mexican troops. He knew 
nothing of Reyes’ movements, he said, 
except what he had learned from news
paper reports. s .

De La Barra denied that he had am
bitions to become president of Mexico. 
He said he would rather be teacher ef

.25® .80 

.20® .26

.08 One of the modern rerorms in
come to Turkey under the new ; 
will hé the damming of a lake tier 
produce about 300,000 horse power 

•M trically.

. 2.25® 2.50
2.6U
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WHOLESALE MARKET.
rf ALASKA RAILWAY COMPLETED.

There Is Health 
and Strength

.21Bacon ........... . ...........
Hams.............................
Lard ........................ .
Cheese ........................... .
Creamery Butter ........
Eggs ........-.-........................
Apples .......... ..........
Bananas ............. ...............
Beets, per sack .........
Cabbage, per lb.............
Cranberries, per bbl.
Celery, per doz. ..........
Cauliflower, per doz.
Grapefruit, per box ..
^emons .........................
Rnubarb, per lb. - ■ • •
Lettuce, per crate ....
Oranges, Nav case ................. 2..»@g.25
Onions (Australian), per cwt.
Potatoes, per ton ......................
Parsnips, per sack ......................
Tomatoes, per crate ..................... 2.50® 3.60
Florida Tomatoes .....
Turnips, per sack ...
Haddies, per lb. .......
Kippers, per lb...........
Halibut, -er lb. ........
Salmon, per lb. ...........
Brazils, per lb. --------
Almonds, per lb...........
Chestnuts, per. lb. ...
Filberts, per lb.............
Peanuts, roasted ........
Walnuts, per lb............
Dates, per lb. .............
Figs, per lb...................
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz. 
Artichoke- (Rose), per doz.
Parsley .......................................
Watercress ............................................
Brussels Sprouts ..............................
Bitter Oranges, per case .............
Asp -agus.............................................
Radishes, per doz..............................
Mint, fresh ................. .............. .

are out, first, 
last, and all the time, t» benefit their 
pockets It is simply a disgra ce and a 
shame that the old flag, and the rea.1 
attachment to Great ù Britain that it 
represents, should be permitted to be 
used at a cloak to hide the base mo
tives of those who insult it bj the dis
honorable use they mal :e , of it. (A 
workingman would scord to (Jo It 

So the opposition of the C.M.A- to 
the rec procity agreement Is one cause 
for su ipecting that tke a greement 
must be of some advantage to the Can
adian workingman. Thej latter loves it 
for the | enemies it has

Cordova, Alaska, March 30.—By the 
completion to-day of thé Copper and 
Northwestern railroad, _ which joins 
Cordova and Kennlcètt, where the 
Bonanza and Copper mquntiiiri Is situ
ated, a part of the richest section of 
Alaska la opened up. With, the drivin'g 
of the last spike, it was announced, 
trains will be In operation over the en
tire line within two days, and the first 
ore will be shipped from Kennlcott for 
the Tacoma smelter on either Monday 
or Tuesday next. The building of the 
road, which Is 197 miles long, required 
an outlay of $20,000,000. 
started November 15, 1907.

.17
.141

... .151® ,17 

... .to® .32 

... .25® .27

... 2.00® 2.75

in every Cup of
! EPPS’S

COCOA
I'

- .06»
2.00

■02i@ .03i 
12.60@14.001 congress

Its fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of all ages. 

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes.

Children thrive on “EPPS'S.”

* .80
f L7o

Work was 4.09ide.if as- 3.00® 4.50The Conspiracy of Capital.
A second glance at the list tf the op

ponents of the agreement discloses the 
noble guardians—self-co istituted, it is 

.true—o:! the nationte loyalty—the 
"pocket 18.” These are the nen who 
have nq fears for their q|wn Jqyalty by

with the
States, but who kre shspicious 

of the loyalty of the farmers md arti
sans under similar conditions Take, 
for instance, Sir Edmund Wal cer. The 
head of a great financiallinstli utlon, he 
does net hesitate to take the hard- 
earned money of Canadian farmers and

up United 
ompete with 
using. Why? 

so. The

on a .124
L50RAID BY CHINESE.

3.75
St. Petersburg, March 30.—Reports 

received here that Chinese have sur
rounded and attacked BJagovestchensk, 
the capital of Russia's Amur province; 
are so far unconfirmed.

If true, diplomats here, believe It will 
.prpve to be the outbreak .of Chinese 
outlaws rather than any attack 
Russia by the Chinese nation.

sea- .. 38.0,», o.oufil Unemployment.
During the ten years previous to 

1900, 22.3 per cent, of all the workers 
over ten years of age were on the 
fringe of unemployment. 39 per cent, 
of the male workers were Idle four to 
six tnohths Of tile year. These figures 
are for the country as a whole, and 
for all Industries, Including agricul
ture. In manufacturing alone unem- 
plbyment rose to 27.2 per cent, of all 
the workers.

As the British Labor Party says: 
“When did free trade England ever 
show such figures?"

The Outlook, a Protectionist paper, 
which always tries to put the best 
aspect on American conditions, in its 
Issue of February 1, 1908, stated that 
“Marches of the unemployed had been 
held in Boston, Cincinnati!, St. Louis, 
Chicago, and elsewhere.’-’ In Boston 
th unemployed entered aristocratic 
Trinity, church, and caused a disturb
ance. In New York City from 50,000 
to 100,000, at the very least, were un
employed, whilst a statement receiv
ed by the British Board of Trade from 
the British ambassador at Washing
ton put thy figures at 125,000.

The Outlook goes on to say:. “Every 
organization for supplying workmen 
showed a marked decrease in the ap
plications of employers for men, along 
with a marked increase In the appli
cations from men for work.” Further 
it says: “The family of the usually well 
employed worker is being thrown into 
the group of those in want, and it has 
resulted, in not a few cases, in the dis
ruption of the family."

The New York correspondent of the

2.00

R reason bf their trade relations 
United

5.25
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J’Trained Nurse on Zam-Bukartisan* to lend to bull 
States Institutions to 
those whose money he Is 
Because it is profitable lo do 
loyalty of the common 
other hand, is in their hearts 
in theii pockets. As G 
love every foot of Cana 
a personal pride in her 
history, her achievements, 
tions, hsr ideals, and her 
love is not affected by the 
their pockets. And yet Sir 
Walker questions the lqyalty 
people.

Take another who warijts a protective 
tariff “is high as Haman’s gallows.” 
That is Edward Gurney pf Toronto. It 
is no wonder he does. His manager 
swore that from the lahjor of one iron 
moulder in his foundry, $o whom about

IK

ar- .0/ Can Use.:* .1'! .16® .2 
.071® .()!■

HOME DYEING has 
always been more or 
lesi of a difficult under
taking— Not •• when 

you use

Read What She Has Found
Miss J, Keith, of Olds, Alta., a 

trained nurse, who has had a wide 
experience with Zam-Buk, speaks of it 
as follows: “I wish to express my high 
appreciation of Zam-Buk. I have" per
sonally tested it in a great number of 
cages and find It excellent. I have in
troduced it to several patients, with 
highly satisfactory results. Indeed, in 
many cases I have been warmly 
thanked for its introduction.

“Speaking professionally, I would 
give alt sufferers from skin disease the 
following advice: Cleanse the parts af
fected and apply Zam-Buk freely and 
regularly. Use clean lint and clean, 
soft rags for drying. Zam-Buk and 
cleanliness will be found sufficient for 

1 the most stubborn 
ease."

Zam:Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for abscesses, ulcers, blood-poison, 
varicose ulcers, scalp sores, eruptions, 
children’s rashes, piles, cuts, burns, 
abrasions, scratches, 
skin injuries and. diseases. 50c box, all 
druggists and stores. Try Z-m-Buk 

cur- soap, too; 25c per tablet.

peoplé, on the 
and not

10®go to
3.5-
1.3r,: adians, they 

a. 1 hey take 
resot rces, her 

her ambt- 
future. Their 

jingle In 
Edmund 
of these

,4tribbons. These r Send for Sa 
Card and S

, Safe
I CO.. Limited, 
f Montré»' Tat).

arms .40 *r .121
3.7aI 1 i lONE-i-AU KINDSLlmantour .10

.60
JUST THINK OF IT !

With DY-O-LA you can color either w cot, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
tho SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WltOWC Dye for the Goods you have to col^_

.60
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WILL RETURN TO MINES.ly on hls head

Bridgeport, Ohio, March 30.—Back to 
the mines for Tom Lewis, who retires 
as head of the United Mine Workers of 
America to-morrow, 
defeated at the miners’ election, is re- 
ported to haverefused several offers: to 
become editorial manager of various 
newspapers. He declared that he would 
take a Job of digging In the Wheeling 
Creek mines.

Lewis gave out a statement asserting 
that very serious trouble confronted 
the miners through lack of discipline. 
He declared this was encouraged by the 
district officials so that authority of the 
international officers was disregarded.

TOBACCO HABIT A
cent Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy re-

fewi;. ■ Lewis, recently
moves all desire for the weed In a 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only ie- 
quires touching the tongue with it occa
sionally Price $2.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER
case of skim dis-

LIQUOR HABIT
M°tUh8erruor hTbff.
pensive home treatment; no hro°denine 
injections, publicity, no loss o.^ time 
from business, and a cure guaranteed.

consult Dr. McTaggart, 7o
Yonge street. Toronto, Canada.

I : is sent direct to the 
Improved I 
ulcers, dears lithe air 
stops dropping* in th<; throat and 

gfir' permanently fures < Catarrh and 
Dy Hay Fever. 26c. lilower free 
/ Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

M 4k Fo., Ttroots

ated parts by the 
Heals th$-■>

P ■
? scalds, and all

35 per c*nt.
Address or
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The first step I 
arbitration treal 
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Britain speaks | 
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present time.- AI 
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(Copy light toll h

Washington, I 
abolition of wal 

■ theorists, but ij 
practical plan, I 
President Taft. I 
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SIR EDWARD TENNANT GLORY OF THE SEAS [METED STEEL 
• ON RETURN JOURNEY

amTIFT M THE 
IBOUTIOII OF

hum a DAMES ME1 
FROM ML ELECTRIC

T:mi ! ■
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DECKS FOR WARSHIPS
;

m I

GOOD EXAMPLE ' NOW ORDERED SOLD i lBUIS Cl ■
r-i*
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Washington Counties Organize At 91, James Bourget Meets 
to Establish Development With Accident Which Pre- 

League of Their Own

Appreciates Canada- Greatly 
but Deplores “Americanr- j 

zation" of Newspapers

Must Be Disposed of Within 
Two Weeks to Pay 

Claims for Wages

Will Take Place of Wood oh 
New Battleships for 

U- S, Navy

i
WILL BE ACCOMPUSF ED 

THROUGH ARBITF ATI ON
CALIFORNIA LAW MAKERS 

HAD BUSY SESSIONvents Him Working ?

-i a y
v> $072-

Sweet are the uses of advertisement; : ^ r^tur x (From Tuesday's Daily.)
This effective i>&rôdy of an obsolete R - T , y 8 ^ y , .. Looking for a real, live lord in a,
proverb is hf!n? takpn tn heart over tiefore Judge Lampm&n, in the .. .,

ipHi HrJ—E S3ÉÉ kl
Mayor N. K. Mead of Port Angeles, Railway Company for damages ve^eriste

Washington has just written to Mayor claimed to bp due as a result of In- . tb breed. He couldtiways
Morley cf Victoria advising him that juries sustained when the plaintiff 
on April 21-22 meetings will be called stepped trom a Douglas' street car a| 
tor the purpose of organizing the busi- < . 1 , L \
ness interests of the three counties of the Intersection of Douglas and Pan-*
Clallam, Jefferson and Kitsap, which dora street last September, at the time 
comprise the Olympic peninsula, thé the new tracks were befng laij hj; 
object being the establishment, of the company, and the street tfas in 
rather the inauguration, of ah Olympic a state of excftvâtkm. The ' c4se 
Peninsula Development League. being heard before a jury of five coo-

îfayor Mead’s object in writing to sisting of Charles Watkins (foreman),1 
Mayor Morley on the subject was té Herbert Ford. English, Robert Jel- 
broach the possibility of co-operativf land, x. O’Brien and^W, B. fehot- 

•allz! tion ! effort, and it is understood that this bolt •" '• -I
epticn in iotm ? ^Iproclty will be heartily et>- pontiff. represented by D, S. -Tait, 

dorsed at the Victoria end The local claims that on September- 6th last he 
branch of the Vancouver Island Devel- wag a pa6aenger en the Douglas street
^ef^Vakt^JirP^ «% £***
h.n/meaViarnS‘enment °' aâVert‘S' car to his home at SpringRldg^The

The league is also in reôelpt of an in- =tre* toTn. hup oppo*“e "tM
tfresting letter from Mr. Beadnell, of ^ake & Horne hardware store^on
Comor, in which he promises to send Douglas street, and building material, geated yesterday aftemoon }n the
on à unique photograph of the flying mopt?r’ boxes,, etc., -were In the road- ma,n hall of the Empress hotel with his 
machine which is being largely used In in connection with the 5°P8*ruc' back to the door and quietly reading a
the Comox district lumber camps for t on of the Drake & Horne block. newspaper Sir Edward Tennant, as he 
the pulling-out process. The plaintiff said, in thé witness must still, be called until his barony

Another correspondent, whose address box, he alighted when the car stopped title Is ratified, looked the part. His 
is In Shanghai, China, conveys the opposite the Drake & Horne building, finely Intellectual face reposing In the 
somewhat belated information that and just as he reached the ground a relaxation of newspaper gossip was 
China Is no longer a country in which dray coming the same way parallej richly suggestive of strength and de
ft white man can obtain a decent living. with the car jammed him between the termination. His well-groomed ap- 

The party of English capitalists, hub of the' hind wheel* and the car. pearance was above all suspicion of
headed by Sir Edward Tennant, have He claims the B. C. Electric, Com* show; it was but the outward trapping
been supplied with the league’s latest pany’s employees should-* not have of the inward man. Admitting freely 
"dope” on the resources of the Island, stopped the car, and hllowed him to that his identity had been discovered 

In renewing their subscription to the alight at that spot, and that it was he submitted himself to bé interviewed 
Victoria Branch of the Vancouver Is!- the àuty of the company to have pro- briefly, 

ion of an and Development League of $100 per vided a safe landing place for its pas- Of his trip across the Dominion he
Britain, year for the next two years the Turner, sengers, because the regular landing spoke in the most flattering terms,

this Beeton & Co., Ltd., write as fallows: place was, at that time, torn up owing likewise of his short visit to Vancouver 
"We beg-to acknowledge receipt of your to new rails being placed in the road- Island, where he had witnessed some of 
favor of March 24, and we have much bed. th« important industries of this pro-
-nleasure in enclosing a subscription In cross-egnminatlpn by Hon. A. ÈL
blank filled out to the amount of $100 McPhillipe, K. C„ the plaintiff ré- Pressions were all gratifying because 

irn|e is ripe. Wheflv several each for 1911 and 1912.” In renewing membered having been examined be- !iL^lp,lnî?“t^ry’ T1.11* ,ODe
get together with ituch f>ieir subscription for the same amount fore the registrar and having said he ' He Is not to tovp „ , March 97 n

k the others Wil observe and for the same period. P. R. Brown did not know how the company’s em- ^ ^nt«mchmr,tTTha,^ Coh^n a we““hy clolhmg Sham’

»»'” w-4 «i w?;.».hw- easyRSSKfiïiSsS'Si: ■ssts Ys&srsyrss?*
ai.f will be taken ui itniredi- „ y how R could- have been, averted. i upon the preponderance of news of the dence portion of the city by two thugs

rucly. Secretary of State Knox and Am- _ * r ™ D- n T a”°, Ï The plaintiff is Sl years of age. a^Q doings of the United States and Its who attempted to rob him when he
bassadof Bryce probably will toetumge.. akLv' i U write eustainea a- renter* wleht. tçchw • People. f ‘ ^ U returned home from a theatre party,
ideas, and the treaty will he w triced out . .. • ’ tf ’’ fs . ”ToHr To Mr. MePhtlMpe, he admitted *aV- He is an Imperialist and In this alj- The meb stopped Mr. Cohan and de-
=0 that it may be submitted t< the ten- ne“ft, or,our two vJ!H* ,n* been ruptured previously. ; ‘ wprpttoe ,<^ Ateeritim Ideas and senti- mktided hfs money. He was In tb*
ate at the* earliest possible t me com» tc, the work , • * , w9,,? The case is proceeding 4tn*)w*H pr<^- ments he sees a possible loosening ifa’ict' of resisting when the two thugs

T5 srr&tSrSiSS '■* &*S2s saau-s^aa m*tm*1 •** »

5, SIIPRFMF LflllRT TDDAY F8 K^SU^sas
The arbitration treaty mm) no, be ORGAN RFCTTAT OUrllLlflL uUUll 1 lit Dfll ada cornmnéd for the Purpose of tn-

unfused witii an alliance. It distirctly ORGAN RECITAL. - • i. e ^ianf
IS not an alliance. It is ap s greervent Artistic Treat, Vocal and Instrumental, t . , -7- > enable dubiéty as to hto*title8Sir^Hd-
irisin^betwt erf tliem anrTwl' ; hav^no 1,1 Metropolitan Church. . D , u , r . ward smiled'and acknowledged that he
hS^hatTve^Tpon da li \PuZZ- ---------------- Argument Beiflg Heard hy the P^r,n that feeling of vmcer-

r ween one of the parties an I a third The organ recital in the Metropolitan, HifxElPSt Trihlinal in thp m ^ yet know whether
power Methodist church Monday was well' nlgfieSI riDUnai Ifl K wffl be Baron Glenconner or Baron

attended and the audience were heart!- Dominion . 18 ,?rst
ly appreciative of the work of Edward ehoice and he ha^ written to the Mar-
Parsons, the organist, and those assist- _ ?,u*8 Pf„Bute„aaklng Permission to take
ing him. The two numbers which Î* * ,tUJ®' *¥1°wf,ver’ “ ,he„1fft Eng"
seemed to be most enjoyed were “The (Special to the Times.) ^time of his elevation”..
Angélus” (C J Crav> and the over- ^ he has not yet heard from Lord Bute,
ture to “William Tell’’* (Hostel). Both ottawà- March 28--Th6 Supreme _ What particular^ significance the 
Of these numbers were encored. The Court is hearing this afternoon argu-e visit of himself and party might have 
solosifè all received a recall. Mrs. Ed- ment in the criminal appeal case o* the î1.^. was
nodt P(axrce°lkntiyS a^^^and m7S" Klng.vs* Allen; AUen was conv^ted that he warmly admirLd “the beauties

v<dce°n MrskS mcks san^ ‘"A 7ong ^lllmonfat Esquimllt^The appe^-t^s 7s w^rc^toe^smndlboun^"1"

of Penitence” (Beethoven), while Mr. taken on the ground that evidence .“f f°F Seatt‘e and,wil]
Hicks gave two numbers ' "Knowest submitted ^by the crown at the trial, after another short itayaTv^oTver 

(Beethoven), and relative to an alleged - statement ; of
duet, "Near Us. Ever Near"us’- XAbt®' Bombardler Corrigan, a deserter, who 
was received with prolonged Ipplause; was not present at the trial, was not 

and Mr. and Mrs. Hicks graciously ré- adressable.
sponded to the encore. J. A. Ritchie, K.C., crown attorney,

the concert was well worthy of even „ „ , . . k 'j -a larger audience and it is hoped to f0r Carleton county, was deputed by 
make these recitals popular enough to the Sur»rei“e Court to look after the 
attarct an audience that will fllI the interests of Allen, and argue the appeal 
church. The full programme follows; froni the decision of the British Col

umbia court of appeal.

Question of Treaty Witii G rial
7'... Li to Be Taken Up

immediately'

The Uruguayan ship, Glory of the 
Seaa, now in Esquimau harbor, libelled 
for wages claims by six of the ships 
complement, was in the Admiralty 
court on Tuesday ordered to be sold 
by Mr. Justice Martin sitting as judge 
in admiralty;

The claims of the then arise out of a 
trip of the Glory of the Seas made to 
Unalaska from Ladysmith with coal, 
leaving Ladysmith August 18 last, and 
returning during December,

The ipen claimed wages for the time 
away. Hie seamen were paid ' off 
when the ship returned to port here, 
but-., the officers, two Chinese ■ cooks,, 
and an apprentice were unpaid and' 
entered a libel against the ship.

J. 8. Fellows, part-owner of the 
Glory of the Seas, appeared Jn court 
this morning, and admitted the claims 
made against the ship. He offered no 
objection to the. sale being conducted

Washington, D. C., March 28—The 
elimination of every stick of wood 
from subsequent United States battle
ships has already been decided upon as 
one of the Imperative reforms in 
Dreadnought construction, as the re
sult of the firing tests with the San 
Marcos, it has jùsî been learned.

The wooden decks of the old battle
ship were literally torn to pieces and 
splinters were everywhere. Great 
gashes two and three feet, long were 
cut- below decks where wood has been 
largely used In the construction of offi
cers’ quarters. It was asserted that un
doubtedly the whole crew of the San 
Marcos had It been on board would 
have been Wounded by flying splinters;

Eor the wooden: decks it is planned 
to substitute corrugated steql. To pre
vent the quarters below the outside 
declf from becoming too hot by radia
tion; from the steel deck above, a 
double ceiling is planned.

'Provision Made for Initiative, 
and Referendum and Recall 

of Elective Officers

i■. r ja-J-f
>ght iV"• J h.v the United P ess ^sso- 

cteuon.)
Washington, D. C., March 

abolition of
theorists, but the practical 
practical plan,
President Taft, promises to fn81* 
of the very greatest steps in 
tory of the world, through' th| met 

of arbitration. The president* ias taken 
the leal in a great moveme|jit of the 

nations looking toward the i 
of a hope which found its in 
the year of one, À.D.

Through a, special intervient granted 

by the president, the United Preiis is 
able to present for the' first time his 
views on th s vast project. 1 Inder the 
inwritten law of the White House the 
president is not directly quoted, bnt in 
lie following an earnest effoi ; is made 

■.o reproduce his opinions a g he ex
pressed them.

Arbitration will surely con e as the 
means of settling internatie nal dis
putes. Disar manient Is incid intal, it 
will follow as a matter of cl urse and 
as no part in the present n oven ent. 

"he realization of arbitration cl 11 rpake 
rmament useless, and when it is 
ess it will disappear. The wi y to 
pose of armament is to proi ide 
ueans of sett ling interhatlona disp 
without the iise of armament

(Times Leased Wire-) Ibe recognized as the worst-dressed 
person in the room. Now, however, the 
lords, despite-acts of Parliament to thq 
contrary, Insist upon being regarded as 
individuals as well as institutions, and 
hence the occasional difficulty that con-’ 
fronts a newspaper Interviewer in mak-i 

** ing the necessary distinctions. :""*4 
The new Lord Glenconner, subject to 

the will oit Lord Bute (alias Lord 
Strathcona, Vide morning contempor
ary) must bÿ bracketed as an exception 
'to the general' rule, however. Almost 
anyone looking for a lord, and lacking 
data as to personal appearance, Would 
instinctively °be attracted by the poise
of this eminent financier. Not, it must immediately, and was in fact anxious 
be hastily' stated, because he has defied to have the matter settled as speedily 
the evolutionary process and retains and as honorably as possible.
■the "landmarks” above referred to, but Mr. Justice Martin ordered that the 
because in the best sense of the word sale shall take place within two

weeks. The claims against the ship 
amount to $2,133, all due for Wages to 
the officers, two Chinese cooks and an 
apprentice.

Appearing for the claimants this 
morning were George Morphy, Frank 
Htgging, and H. C. Hanfngton. J. S. 
Fellows appeared in person.

Sacramento, Cal., March 28,—After 
one of the lengthiest and viewed from 
the standpoint of political leaders, the 
most progressive sessions, the 39th 
California legislature adjourned sine 
die shortly before dawn to-day.

Officially the legislature closed at 
midnight. The senate adjourned at 1 
o’clock this morning and the assembly 
three hours later.

The session was marked by the pass
age of a score of important measures 
and a' host of smaller ones ip the In
tel rsts of cleaner politics, the better
ment of labor conditions and the re
formation of 'judicial procedure.

The consideration of more than 3,000 . 
bills by the law-makers wag one of the 
'records established.

Among the measures that failed were 
att ântl-allen land owning law, which 
passed the senate but failed in the as
sembly, a double session of the legis
lature to permit its members to study 
àll bills introduced and the defeat of 
the anti-injunction bill sought by Or
ganized labor.

Progressive measures passed includ
ed: Resolution to submit to the people 
a constitutional amendment providing 

’for the initiative and referendum; 
resolution to. submit to a vote of the 
people a constitution amendment pro
viding for the recall of all elective offi
cers, including the judiciary; railroad 
rate bill, extending the powers of the 
state railroad commission, providing 
for physical valuation of railroads and 
the establishment of rates on that 
valuation: a resolution to submit to the 
vote of the people a constitutional 
amendment that will extend the juris
diction of the railroad commission to 
all public utilities corporations; bill 
limiting the laboring women to eight 
hours per day and 48 hours per week, 
except in the perishable fruit industry.

28.—The 
war is not the iream of 
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LOCAL NEWS i
:

-

—The Ladles’ Aid of the Church of 
Our Lord (Reformed Episcopal) 
poses holding a semi-annual sale in the 
schoolroom on April 4.

pro-

—At a meeting of ■ the Tabernacle 
B.T.P.U. held Monday evening the fol
lowing were elected to serve as of
ficers during the ensuing term: Presi
dent, Miss S. Blackwell; vice presir 
dent,, J. A. Bernle; secretary, A. T. 
Turner, 532 Cornwall street; • treas
urer, Blake Johnson; organist, Miss 
Margaret Clarke. The conveners. of 
the various committees were elected 
as follows; Membership, Miss May 
Clarke; programme. Rev. F. T. Taps- 
cott; musical, Mr. Williams; floral, 
Mrs. Robertson; social, Miss S. A:. 
Blackwell; ushering, Owen Roberts; 
caretaking. Giles Province. A 
letter descriptive, of the wonder
ful progress of Christian missions in 
Bolivia was read by R. Robertson.

—Simon Tompkins, the boy who 
pleaded guilty to four charges of theft 
In the police court Monday morning, 
was this morning allowed to go oh 
Suspended sentence. He remarked; 
"I’ll never sink so low as to be In jail 
again,” and expressed a desire, to talk 
to the magistrate. He was taken to the 
magistrate’s room and given sottle: ma
gisterial and fatherly advice.

M
f

SUPPORTS RECIPROCITY.

National Chairman of Democrats Says 
It Is Duty of Party to Ratify 

Agreement.

use-
dis-

elome
utes

m

Buffalo, N. Y., March 28.—Norman E. 
Mack, national chairman of the Demo
cratic party, is out for. Canadian reci
procity. In a leading editorial in his 
National Monthly, Mack says the con
firmation of the Taft reciprocity agree
ment is a Democratic duty.

The first step is the format 
,-irbitration treaty with Grea 
The favorable manner in w rich 
suggestion has been received in Great 
Britain speats well for its sarly 
omplishmen The favorable endc 

t oi France is another Indication

ac-
rse-

SHOT BY ROBBERS.

n!

w tia ViITALIAN EXPOSITION.

■ - Rosas, March 28 —With King Vic
tor Emmanuel .and his queen and , a 
throng, of high, government officials, in 
attendance, the • international exposi- 
-tion of art and history, one of the 

—The cookery lectures under the biggest features of the semi-centen- 
auspices of the Y.W.C.A. will be com- uiai Celebration of United Italy, .was 
medeed M Hondayj April 3, .and- ndt -opened here ,yesterday. a
this, week, as advertised. A*'free déni- Thè exposition will continue until 
onstratloft will be given on Monday November 15. Next to the Italian 
afternoon gt 3 p.m., to inaugurate the pavilion, 'the French and American 
series, In the store, corner of Cook and exhibits are the greatest. In the 
Fort streets. American" display are about 400

; amples Of the best trans-Atlantic art 
With a large group of the small sculp
tures In’ which Americans excel.

i:

o
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FROWNS ON BOXING

1I f
>-* ) ex-

o
-—Two employees of the B. C, Marine 

Railway Company, Robert Adamson 
and James Thompson, were adinltted 

St. Joseph’s Hospital, , Monday, 
suffering from slight injuries received 
through the falling of a sling pole 
while they were engaged at work. One 
received a cut behind the ear, while the 
other was slightly wounded ,ln the 
head. Both are progressing favorably.

: \ V

Washington, D. C., March 28,— 
Fearing injury to the Italian cele
bration of the unity of that country, 
Marquis Cusani Confalonleri, Italian 
ambassador to the United States, yes
terday made formal denial of state
ments by a United Press correspon
dent-in Rome that cholera, plague 
and a threatened strike have endan
gered the success" of the Italian ex- —S 
position.

Marquis Confalonleri declared that 
plague had never appeared in Italy 
and that cholera there has been ex
tinct since January 30. He declared 
that there are no reasons whatever 
which might endanger the succès» 
of the Italian exposition.

to
Oak Bay Council Divided on 

Amusements for Municipal
ity at Last Night’s Meet

i
The present prize court is the first 

evidence of (the general movi ment to
ward world-jnide arbitration. The set
tlement of ^he fisheries dis: mtes be
tween Canada, Newfoundland and the 
United States at The Hague was one 
of the mos| important ev.i< ence of 
present time|. A dispute that had been 
standing for 100 years was s< ttied and 
disposed off with the exception of cer
tain details ivhich are to be w jrked out 
by a joint commission.

The prize court will be dev Ibpec 
to an arbitration court, .and. ft will re
present the

I ;i i i
-O-

—Monday evening the Victoria West 
Methodist league enjoyed a pleasant 
meeting conducted by the - Citizenship 
committee. Miss Robinson read a pa
per on “Woman’s Place in Municipal 
Politics,” Rev. Wood gave a short ad
dress on "Temperance and Moral Re
form” and Mr. McKenzie spoke on the 
"Ward System.” A short discussion 
was held on each subject.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
That horse-racing should take place 

at the Willows race-track in May 
next was approved by the Oak Bay 
council last night at its regular meet
ing. The race track is in the Oak 
Bay municipality and the permission 
of the council was necessary before 
it could be definitely said that races 
would take place there. The permit 
was granted to have the race meet 
take place under the provisions of the 
racing by-law of the municipality.

An application to stage a boxing- 
bout in the municipality, however, 

met with a reverse, when made by 
A. Montieth, of Victoria West, 
through his solicitor, R. C. Lowe, who 
-wrote asking for the permission un
der clause 55 of tbe amusement by
law. The council was divided on the 
application. Councillor McGregor put 
a motion that the permit be. granted 
but was opposed by several members 
of the council. He obtained a sec
onder In Councillor Lindsay, who 
voted against an amendment that the 
permit be not granted. The ayes on 
the amendment were Reeve Hender
son, Councillors Hargreaves, Noble 
and Hillis.

Petitions for street Improvements 
were received from property owners 
on Oak Bay avenue, Newport avenue, 
and Monterey avenue. Specifications 
of sub-divisions were received, and ac
cepted.
Hillis and Noble, with the reeve, were 
nominated a lighting committee. The 
council has secured a dumping ground 
and last night decided to obtain esti
mates for an "Incinerator at once.

Clerjk Floyd will open a list for all 
the Oak Bay Georges to subscribe to. 
When the subscriptions are in they 
will be sent to the Empire George 
fund. The electors of Oak Bay elect
ed its council- last election without 
electing a George, so the honor of re
ceiving the" subscriptions fell on the 
clerk. ' •'

say

in-
■: I l

modern method - f dealing 
with international affairs. Th ■ immedi- 

present, the all- impoi tant 
er. Is the aceon plish: nent

Thou the Land” . 
“Wher’er Ye Walk” —A meeting was held by "Friends of 

the Hindus”-In the Friends’ ' Hall, 
Courtney street, mo SühSay. It was 
decided to form a committee to do 
something practical towards relieving 
conditions which are complained of by 
Hindus in British Columbia. The 
chair was occupied by R. W. Clark, 
and the speakers jyere Dr. Sunder 
Singh, C. Jinarajadasa, J. DilwOrth 
and A. J. Brace.

THREE-CORNERED DUEL. 1CRICKETERS DRAW 
SEASON SCHEDULE

ate and, at 
step, howex 
of an arbitration treaty, with Great 
Britain. An [effort will bç'tna le to have 
it ratified ^tt the coming session of 
congress. Then will come similar feat- 
ies with other Rations, As ijapidly as 
circumstances permit.

With such| treaties in effect between 
Great Britain. France and tie United 
States, the g[reat purpose wou d be 
accomplishment, and the r< st wlould 
come as a ijnatter of course j It ijs an 
actual, practical 
promises realization.

»Two Men Dead and One in Jail as 
Result of Fight in New 

Mexico.

H
:

= 1 >1

Albuquerque, N. M„ March 28.— 
Tom and Ed Hall, brothers, are dead 
and William Zumwalt is In jail as the 
result' of a three-cornered duel with 
revolvers, which occurred near Kenha, 
N.' M; The men wëré all èattlemen 
and owners of small ranches near 
Kenna. The fight wgs the result of a 
dispute concerning. the ownership of 
some cattle.

A small boy, the only witness of the 
tragedy, says all three men were 
mounted and that shortly after they 
met the shooting began. An empty 
sfxshooter was found beside the body 
of Ed. Hall, while clutched In the 
hand of his brother was a revolver 
fully loaded.

Zurhwali surrendered to the sheriff. 
Further than to admit that he did the 
shooting he would makç, no statement.

i if
;

Victoria Club Will Have Two 
Teams—Game Every 

Week-End

1. Organ—Introduction and Allegro
in D .................. E. Townshend-Driffleld

2. Organ—Canzona ...W. Wolstenholm
3. Vocal Solo—”A Song of Penitence”

..................................... ............................Beethoven

■o-near
-—A speçial meeting of Columbia 

Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F., was held 
Saturday evening for the purpose of 
conferring the first and second degrees 
of the order on four candidates who 
came from Duncan for that purpose: 
There has always been a very warm 
feeling between the members of Vic
toria lodges and Duncan lodge, and 
there have been many exchanges of 
fraternal visits between the two bodies. 
A large delegation accompanied the 
candidates from Duncan, and the lodge 
room was well filled during the con
ferring of the degrees. Bro. F. Forneri, 
Noble Grand of Columbia Lodge, 
cupled the chair, the Vice-Grand’s 
chair being filled by Bro. Hugh Grant, 
P. G., the other members of the team 
being composed of members of the 
three city lodges. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the meeting, and 
a short time devoted to fraternal 
speeches.

GAME TO BE RE-PLAYED- .I

and Foresters Now- Almost on 
Level. •• - ; illproposition that Wards

Mrs. Gideon Hicks. 
4. Organ—Two Sea Pictures . 1:7 7j

NO PARpON FOR BANKERS. ........................ ................ E. MacDowell
(a) "Ocean Thou Mighty 

Monster.”
(b) “A merry song, a 

chorus brave.
And yet a sigh regret 

For roses sweet, in wood
land lanes—

Ah, love can ne’er for
get!”

5. Voe»* Solo—(a) “Knowset Thou the
Land”
(b) "Wher’er Ye Walk*

.*..........................................................: Handel
6. Organ—“The Angélus” ....C. J. Gray

Interval during which a collec
tion in aid of the organ fund 

was taken.

At the meeting of the amateur Island 
league officials on Saturday night. : it 
was decided that the gaçie which tjie 
Wards defaulted to the Wests a few 
weeks ago should he played offi This 
places the Wards and the Foresters, oh 
a level as far as losses are concerned 
and assures the fans a fairly interest
ing race for the âmateur pennant.

The Victoria Cricket Club is deter
mined to make this season a banner 
One In Its history. Twd teams will be 
put in the' field, and it Is proposed to 
have a match played oh the - Jubilee 
ground every Saturday.

The two teams will not be designat
ed first and second, as they will be 
practically on a level in playing ability, 
but will be formed simply for the pur
pose of keeping all the members in the 
game as far as possible. One* team Will 
play at home while the other is away, 
and thus there will be a cricket matbh 
at the Jubilee grounds every week-end.

Two schedules will be drawn up, one 
for each teyn. The following are the 
dates decided on for oiie of the teams:

May 13—Garrison, at Work Point.
May 20—Albion, at jubilee hospital.
May 27—Seattle, at Seattle.
June 3—Garrison, at Jubilee hospital.
June 17—Albion, at Beacon -Hill.
June 22—Burrard, at Jubilee hospital.
June 24—Nanaimo, at Jubilee hospital.
July 1—Vancouver, at Vancouver.
July 8—Seattle, at Jubilee hospital;
July 29—Nanaimo, at Nanaimo.
Aug. 6—Vancouver, at Jubilee hos

pital.
Aug 12—Burrard. at Vancouver.
Auç. 21 and 26—Tournament' of local 

clubs, at Jubilee hospital.
Sept, i and 2—Frankford C. C„ Phil

adelphia, at Jubilee hospital.
There are several open dates which 

inay be filled in later on.

Taft Declines to Intervene ir Casts of 
Morse and Walsh.

Washington, D. C., March 28.-—’That 
President Taft has decided not to 
pardon Chai les W. Morse and Joh i R. 
Walsh, bankers, each serving time for 
having violated the federal ban ting 
laws, was re 
yesterday.
‘-rsharn had recommended j that 
clemency bé shown in either

iiIoc-The Wards are the favorites, as they 
have not yet lost a game, although they 
defaulted to Duncan for playing sus- 

The Foresters eagjïy

ported at the White House 
Attorney-Genert 1 Wick- •iiBeethoven

FAIR BUILDINGS.
*Councillors Hargreaves,no pended men.

come next in the betting, for although 
beaten by the Wards they have had an 
easy time with all the other teams. 
The Wests, Wanderers, Corinthians 
and Duncan will end in the order men
tioned, judging by the games already 
played. The Wests and Wanderers are 
very closely matched but the former 
have the most points to their credit. 
Duncan has one more point than tjhe 
Corinthians, but as two of their three 
were gained by default they cannot be 
said to count.

Another matter which came ui> at the 
meeting was the case of Thackeray, 
Who in the Ward-Forester match 
struck one of the Ward men. An no re
port of the affair had been sent in by 
the referee the association could do 
nothing, but in order to keep down any 
such rough work in future passed a 
resolution that all referees must report 
cases of that kind to the" association 
officials so that they could punish the 
offender. v. ' -

New York, March 28,-^Andrew Those present were: A. Lockslty, 
Carnegie yesterday contributed $6,000 president; R. Kelsall, secretary; A. 
to the fund of the destitute relatives jManson, Foresters; A. Selfe; Cortn- 
of the victims of the Triangle Shirt
waist Company factory fire.

Merritt, March 27.—The Nicola Val
ley Agricultural association is consid
ering plans for the erection of per
manent buildings, 
was a wonderful success for the first 
effort, so much so that a substantial 
surplus has been left in the bank. The 
securing of a site for a permanent 
home has been practically completed 
and with this will come the erection of 
buildings necessary to house the show. 
A. W. Strickland, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, has again been chosen 
president of the society.

Walsh, who is serving his) sent ;nce 
Leavenworth, Kas., will lie eligible mat

-
to parole 1 September. Last year’s show

o—WILL ATTEMPT LONG FLIGHT. 7. Organ^-Fantasia 
Grave, Andante. Allegro and Fugue.

8. Vocal Solo—“The Worker".C. Gounod
Mrs. Edward Parsons.

9. Organ—(a) Water Scene (Narcissus)
............................... .. .................. ...... E. Nevln

(b) Slumber Song. ,E. Nevin
10. Duett—"Near Us, Ever Near Us” :

..................................................................... F. Abt
Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Hicks, j

11. Organ—Overture to “William Tell”
.......................................... .......................... Rossini
(a) Shepherds on the hills playing 

their reed instruments,
(b) Storm Scene 
(e) Pastorale.
(d) Dance of the Shepherds.

A. HeSse
—Dr. David Donald delivered a' 

most Interesting and instructive lec
ture to the members of St. Andrew’s 
Society Monday, his ''subject being 
“The After History of a Good Din
ner.” The doctor gave an excellent 
description of the action of the ■'di
gestive organs upon food and in his 
treatment of the subject avoided as 
far as possible medical phraseology. 
At the conclusion of the lecture 
tions were invited, and the large num
ber which were put testified to the 
excellent impression made 
speaker.
speaker, unassuming th manner, and 
his lecture was greatly appreciated, 
the hope being generally expressed 
that the society would Soon be given 
the opportunity of hearing hfmr again. 
It was intimated that lectures would

Los Ange: es, Cal., March is.—C F, 
Walsh, amateur aviator, has jtnn'ouineed 
his intentioi 
to San Dieg 
a new. Curti

■•j
1 of flying from L s An geles 
o. Walsh has just received 
ss biplane which ^e Is test

ing- thoroughly in preparatic n for the 
flight. i

Walsh has made 
passenger-carrying 
around Los
all amateur cross country rlfecordis bv 
flying to Sajn Diego, 128 miles.

several successful 
flights TO ADVERTISE RESOURCES,FACTORY DESTROYED.rec< intly 

Angeles and aim:! to break ques-
Kelowna, March 27.—The following 

resolution was adopted at a meeting of 
the board of trade : That the secretary 
write to Premier McBride and Hon. 
Price Ellison,- pointing out that the Do- 
njinion government is spending làrge 
sums of money in advertising the 
prairie provinces in the United States 
in order to promote immigration, and 
asking that the provincial government 
take similar steps to advertise the 
fruit lands of British Columbia In the 
United States,

Revelstoke, March 21.—Fire which 
broke out in the Sawyer Bros, sash and 
door factory completely destroyed the 
building and contents entailing a loss 
of close to 45000. The origin of the fire 
is unknown as no fire had been in the 
building since 6 o’clock the night be
fore. Included In the contents, of the 
mlH were several expensive p feces of 
machinery, together with considerable
unfinished work which was almost be given at future meetings by well- 
ready tor shipment. The mill had been known local speakers and by 
running for nearly 15 years. hers of the society.

by» the 
Dr. Donald Is a convincing

KILLED BY TRAIN.

CARNEGIE’S CONTRIBUTION.Oakland, I Cal., March 2!.—Struck 
by the San Jose local as he teas walk- 
■ag along the first street tristle, Ed
ward Houston, a teamster, was in
stantly killep and his body h|iirled Into 
the bay.
Calinsa.

■îi '
A French commission haft reported In 

favor - of the inclined over the- vertical 
system of• penmanship as less likely to 

thlans; L. Beckwith, Wanderers; F. injure the spines of children while being
taught to write.
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.:<STS< & ^p^.-TIMCS, FMDAY; .MAPCH ; t,*Hi ,*/ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
democracy. The Canadian Cub le one ed the condition of bondage to wh|^ ygjjyügll nrCIA^T W &n&h." ' ROSSLAND BOARD OT TRADE.

SsHHHHHSSSSsSrS.’S'ÿ,?i- -®!B»j^âSSSH^S^Sbj^îE!>s2
nothing save- tta service to Canada, impossible for -them to embark utfeh, .-. . .IjP Jjfll ||*L It] Ell quartermaster of the Duke of cjn-Iretary, A. B. MacKenzie.
Otherwise it should not take the name any enterprise without asking the péç-r, . > .lf -llr ri 11 II-f 11 r I naught’s Own Rifles, is about to sever J- 8. Deschamps was re-elected presl-
Canadlnn club. (Loua cheers.) - mission of these capitalists. Np, ties,, All I ULIUL liUJ. I * his connection with that organlzatlèn, deyCby.acclamation,Ttnd J. D. McDdn-

qtratesie MH.» could not affbrd to- waste the flèshhttd . .. . Major Johnson’s kindness and «eti- aM- vice-president, also by acclama-
r ^ 0 P -U ”■ blood of the nation. Dr, Macdonald ai- ,. ; ________ * ally have won for him a wide womi- ti»n: The council elected was com-

The sitiiation in Canada Is supreme- so rentlnded them that such dévasta- - - j iarity and his retirement will be heard prised of J. 8. C. Fraser, G. Agnew,
ly Werestbig because we have a na- tion of the best Wood of the land had » X. wTbf^hlr offl!S W. H. Folding, W. K. feeling, T. is!

Mhe makinK-,The Une8 ?ave Physiol0Klcal and a bioiogical side. It STATISTICS OF 1910 and the me^f the Sixth R^lmeiU. fee GHlmour, H. F. Stow, R. H. Stewart,
w wi ^ >he foundations are there, starved the nation of its best br*& > was given hie-first- commission as réc- W. S. Rugh, Ernest Levy, W. G. Ter-

MtiSti6R85«2S3eS5 , ISSUED BY, THE CHIEF “SK “• w" wr**“* “*L- *• c‘"p-
Tnatira^n thiatl t4dk Th bUlldl-ng hv t^d^thAde^d" a glan d bli- ---------- :t on March 18,1894. In 1896 he was pro- f A special committee on membership
?V“ ^Vpgrapby ”Ce W tremendous, j motea to captain, in whfc* rank he was. elected consisting of J. D. Me-
and Tiigtôry of Canada gives her a pe- ly notléeable. - ; - . ift/ j r r- i ^ in«ii served 'till Anrii 7 i»0« wh^n he w»s î>onald, H. F. Stow, W. K. Esling, A.
cullarly sttategic position in the world’s ^ conclusion he askM thënv to |V;£|^ Of ForCB llîCm8SeS With mademaJorPgùri’ hts term of reS Sprague and G. Agnew.
affairs.- This, taken with the fact that cherish the sacred duty which had been A .1 r nu „t(k aJ~V , .1 . „ The hoard will trv to Induce theX- S®£tetl“° «?”nfaV under God’s heaven ; GfOWth Of City—fieÇOm- heM reapectiva^L*he offices of pa£ fix up the Northport road

^■ac^e^Jh 8 S,° t,rUEa demo: A* J ITtendatlOnS for Year master and quartermaster. and put it In condition for automobile
6 Vn.iheJ?mln%\ £ tî- , * ' * «UBSTIGN OF SMOKE. : travel, and they will see if the B. C.

5La ^a- causes me to believe that LA i tg^n. . ------- .. s ——- Telephone Company cannot have * dl-
the future she will play a much more He held up to them the tdeSl - of • — . ^ reot aii-Canadian toienhnnn
Imnnrtant n»rt in ;k« .#.iH national service •• ,j»i - ------ . . ■ tWw Rupert, March Î8.—Mayor, rect. «in-vanaqian telephoneThe address of Dr. J A. .It acdonald, woPld ftnd PmÎ!L thai? «hi ^t » greater to serve than to be The W»** rW»rt for l*e year end-^ Manson does not smoke, and at a re- tween possland and the Boundary. At

•ditor of the Toronto Gl.ot e, to the ^* ******* empire than she ^ts ^ 1/iw C lag Dedfcqtber 2L-J810^ ofr itte- ***<»■ meeting of. the council Aid. Clfcy- present the line passes through the
members of the Canadian Chib Tues- ,d”® pest’ 1 5“ conceive noth- ” force oC^èity bt Victdtlà,5#ai tesnéd ^ «*ed ^iqtiier he had any pb^- United States.
day afternoon In the Institute hall tî’e,po‘ Mpire to the eminence S ?a^^d °n Wednesday by Chief of Police John tion to the aldermen smoking during , It was decided that the board co
will live long In the minds of those JLJ&Z P^wér In virilUy‘in purihf in ldtélfi-; and contatas thejecords of the oounoU.-Session. The mayor repHed operate with the Trail Board of Trade
who heard It, for It brought before that .galaxy gf free natifs S- **%*»*? ail? ]for;'poltee courts î records: Con- thet he,had personally uo objection with regard to getting a subway at the
them an ideal of intern itiom.l Import- tain re of Ql^at ®?t* (ïg>ud cheers) ’ ; - " Viétidne? 1348: sent fol trial, 7; die- though *Jie did think that the conneU rstiiway crossing at the dam near Trail,
ance and ethical dignity ?™er8). The chairman briefly returned <*"*•*• 1004 = making a total numl^r ^ork proceed more qplckly if. and they will ask that a survey be

"k Canadian of Can tdian t,” as the . . ^ut 1 b^ore geography.and thanks to the speaker for his address of pollce ^u1* cases f«Sr the year of Hmoking were not so general during the made of the road connecting the.Ross- 
chatrman, Lindley Cre< se, f Slicltously *Ven F,an~?B \ strategic gaytng that he might never know' thé 8369 against whites, l’or Indians there, *W. Hlldttch hastened to land road at Warfield with the Trail-
terms him, Dr. Macdinald without 1|l the world. They have made fr„lts 6f hts speech to them bnt hx- were ^9 c<?n^“on8 <?^ 0^  ̂ inform the mayor that before smoking Castlegar road.
notes or visible preparation, delivered is 6nW^ Pressing the mm that it would bring ^
-an oration pregnant pith thoughts around the world, a part forth fri.lt ' i »ut of lU tt*> ^apd
and ambitions, and cfuchel In the £** * £* WW ?oy*a* in With the singing of the National Ah- *?“ bétox a! co*r
a,iras ssts s ss 5srsatffi33v&üæ ,“m »s^sss^- ’ f

» *“ "gBSrLss W- w'S» SÆmR fMVF^ :<ITRHFTIIIff S,“p°'rô-“«ioS'bT,«E“ «““S.
«te tœ mnh MlMAtip .i-aMaa-ssassas

eyes; held toother not by the power All ' l l I nnilTTfl 92-<89 the year before,

of the sword, not by any compulsion or 11111 All r'llf IN! IS Sergeant of Detective* George M.
bribe, but by that freedom which àlone U11 /ILL 1 Ulll IU Perdue gives the number of reports
makes its existence and maintenance - 1 ■ dealt wlth In his office for the year as
possible. (Cheers.) ‘The greater free- . ■ ~ ■' T,426 as against 800 for 1909. Stolen
dom that Canada gets the more loyal - -> property reported to the detective office
does she become to Britain.’ These n r n ,,,, .- ,, amounted to $30,998.90 as against $3S,-
were true words.” UZ3.I hXpfôSSGS ufQtltlCâtlOn 668 for the year previous, and the’

tTû r *r* " . i at Happy Termination-of SSSSÏ

1- Mb. tt. miS> 'wSS-l!- Chinese Negotiations TStSS1,1,™,"™"'"' ™“r,y "",h

™^Lng.„tPf_t°,U,Ch °f ^ °I* the °rleat?' ' Sub-Inspector S. L.: Redgrave issues
and strong,^and in his report on the sick list, 17 members

"rnntio^n °UCKii°f 14 ttle, Kre0^ of the department being 111 during the
! - repu c reciProeal and St- Petersburg, March 29,-The Russian year at different timea „.In this respect
ymp e c" foreign office has telegraphed the Rus- the men suffering were mostly those on

sian minister at Pekin that China’s re- night duty who contracted inflamma- 
Ply to Russia’s ultimatum is satisfac- tory rheumatism owing to ,thé cold, 
tory, and expressing the emperor’s The coroner, Dr. E- C. Hart, subjoins 
gratification at the happy termination a report giving 19 inquests, heîçi for the 
of the negotiations. year, in' which there were 3 suicides, 9

China’s reply was submitted to the accidental deaths, «.natural causes, and 
government yesterday. The Chinese 1 found dead.
minister, Ha Ting Ton, in his adVices Gaoler and Clerk W, P. Allen gives 
to the Pekin government, affirms that the patrol record gs 1600 calls, received- 
the reply. Is satisfactory h) aji points fines from drunks $526. and - money 
and restores the ancient amity between 
Russia and China

China’s reply is an involved attempt 
•to prove that' she -fully acquiesced in 
Russia’s demands in her replies to pre
vious Russian notes and that if any 
matters were not specifically mentioned 
it was because vit has been taken for 
granted that they were in accordance 
with the treaty rights which China 
never questioned.

As q matter of, formality,! China-, re
iterates Russia’s -right to. erect consul
ates and to freedom of trade. . .

The foreign office, in its dispatch to 
M. Korostovetz, minister at Pekin, says 
the emperor expresses .gracious good
will at the happy termination of the 
negotiations and satisfaction at the 
wise decision of the Chinese govern
ment to confirm the legality of the Rus
sian demands and conform with the 
treaty provisions.

The imperial government expresses 
tlie conviction that the government will 
regard these provisions as inviolable 
and that the reelsion will be a pledge 
further strengthening the ancient bond 
of amity between Russia and China.

Little Sympathy With China.
Pekin, March 28.—It is suspected in 

the legation quarter that a deep de
sign- Is afoot, - thinly concealed by the 

.Russor-Chinese exchanges. There Is an
SSæSS&K*- sr.ts.isrj?8ë&^t5: £T5 ïsr;5s

orandüm:fo'low,ng ——t LlEtH, «
mr has declared that the troops6 will ‘ Convictions in 1909, 944; In 1910, 1,- William Head.
not be moved It is h«liAVJd**w ♦£» 457- IhereaSe, 513. 5 - looked upon as most unlikely as he

legation's attitude may be intended to _Sent trial in 1909, 21; in 1910, 7. would have reached th, camp, long
T-,1.1____ , Decrease, 14. •• • x before this; He is survived by a

ready to take ^rt in acth- discharged in 1909, 131; in 1910, 207. mother, and -one sister residing at

- Monday’s reply of the Chinese'tor- ln J^terday afternoon and this: morn-
eien board to the Russian 26.. _S?crease, 3. t - - ing sttisll sections of the ship were
read superficially, gives the Impression ^ 19°9- 7°9: 191°' ^ «dhff’on theishore near Cape Church

^ a S3«..t? ■ , boafeB of.-ttobse who met their, fate
with repetitions of what China bas^fh- m^gfo^tslilTo" Inerte ‘îS^^SO $5®^' ln^« V^rei have, been discovered by 
bodiéd in previous replies. J wrs!f t” 191°. $891 50. Jpcrease, $327.50 ^ c’thé parties -xpn- the lookout. Two

Accordingly, though the legation .. In [?V, XlnK,,the work.,for last year| launches from the quarantine: station?hearrtetomtirUstS lt&ce o>^^m^ri^VeW^'yeWerdây but they failed ^

phraseology at a moment when the lois e ' r i'ln lb Î ' ^
agatosC ^rticulariy '^hen the  ̂

generally, think that China, shouldhate dun^ Retorring^d6^0811^ 7“!? T
accepted unequivocally the Russian dL 5 L lkg the patrol calls, he,
srs&% jsgff-ry- kssssms jæs&&ur>:

Russia Mtore the wdrll ««iiS'vÏù MtnrjMUM ■•«**(#

•R,v„u-u >v„

«curs.’&.'îrî
tiement qf Sea Otter Cove. Over one The. chief also makes à plea for new
hundred settlers are now residents of headquarters and compliments his men
San Josef Valley. If is confidently ex- And the detective forée on their work
pected, with the numerous inquiries fof the year.
for land here, that, the whole of .this
country will be settled In the ensuing
twelve months.

PERJURY CASÉ.........  ^

Cincinnati,, O., March 29.—Chief Jus
tice Jones, of the Ohio Circuit court, 
yesterday decided that* the affidavit 
submitted by Prosecutor " Hunt was 
sufficient to remove Judges Swing and 
Smith ag trîài 'judges in the case of 
George B. Cox, indicted for pei^iury.
Judge Jones will name the men who 
will try the Cox

OPPOSES WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
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sized up altogetn 
that point the “I 
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On Saturday 
looking figure w 
hand was amblil 
direction of the □ 
the Tyrus Cobb 
who . . euld maid 
look like a “bus 
giver. i ranee, 
see tlie other daj 
tieconn —whej 
out and the bad 
the field.

The official rod 
lows: Catchers, I 
and Roche; pitc 
Sage, Marshall, 
StarkellV Navarre 
veson; inflelders, 
man, Ward, Kel 
and McGuire; ou 
Ben Davis, Millie

Plays. Stock Market and lm 
tates Gilded Youth With 

G« P, R, Money

i-
au-

II

line be-
. (Special to the Times.)o NeW Orleans, March 29.—Edward y 

weil has been arrested here as a fi.gj 
five from Justice. He said he w. ji, 
return to Victoria without extradite- 
papers being taken out. He admits h 

accounts when

ill
Si!f.î i

é 1
was $1,800 short In his 
he fled.

I!
Edward Bywell, formerly ex-account

ant. at the Empress hotel, who left Vic
toria suddenly on the night of Sunday. 
February 19, prior to the arrival of the 
C. P. R. auditors, who went through 
his books and found defalcations to th 
extent of several thousand dollars, ! 
believed to have been arrested by Pink 
erton detectives, acting under instrrn- 
tions from the C. P. R. secret 
department.

Bywellis arrest Is said to be due 
the fact that he wrote a friend her 
saying hp was without money, and hi 
letter was sent to the C. P. R. offi. iab 
who placed the detectives on his track

Since his hurried departure from Vi
toria several facts have come to !igi- 
regarding him which go to make tv, 
short career here appear like a glide, 
son of à multi-millionaire. His ent-er- 
was that of a general spendthrift, will 
apparently, unlimited means, and cor 
siderable of the C. P. R. wealth whir 
he expended has gone Into the 
of those who generally receive th ill 
gotten gains spent in nightly session 
at brilliantly-lit places, where 
buys everything and talks louder tha 
the most blatant inmate of these den.

.Among his many diversions whli 
posing as a gilded youth, Byw--' 
prominent in one of the houses Mayo 
Morley’s edict was supposed t hav 
cleared from Victoria.

can be stopped 1» Prince Rupert.-dty 
council ,M certain motion made and 
passed at.an early- meeting of the first}, 
CoupeH will -have to be annulled and 
erased from the minutes.

The matter ended in smoke.

LINEMAN’S BODY FOUND.

Ellensburg. Wash., March 27.—After 
suffering inctedltable hardship a party 
of postal linemen who penetrated the 
Cascades in search of F. M. Hoopes, 
who died in a blizzard Friday, reached 
Laconia with the body. They made the 
trip on snowshoes and took turns 
carrying the body in their arms and 
breaking trail In the deep snow.

The rescuers say that when they 
found his trail the grim story of his 
struggle was revealed. Starting out 
from the scene of the break apparent
ly in a brisk manner, his trail followed 
the wires and there were no breaks. 
Later as he apparently became ex
hausted his trail was ragged and still 
farther on there were evidences of his 
having fallen. Later the men found in
dications that he had fallen about 
every 50 feet, and finally they discov
ered his frozen body.

Hoopes was a telegraph operator, and 
if he had had the strength to climb a 
pole toward the last he could have 
summoned assistance. Instead he stag
gered on hoping to get back to Laconia, 
but evidently his strength failed him 
completely and he was unable to get 
up after falling down, and in the cold 
he quickly froze to death.

g-

SOOKE FARMER WAS 
AMONG THE VICTIMS

spontan 
him at the close of 
aneous effort.f j

1:
™-.i

Lindley Crease, 1ft li itrodi icing the 
guest, referred to him ns “a Canadian 
from away back, à distinguished 
member of a family th it had sprung 
from that famous Scot :lsh stock, the 
fighting clan of Macdonald. Dr. Mac
donald Is a much-trav< died man and 
wherever he has gon. ! he has iml 
pressed his audience with a sense of 
the high type of men’Which Canada 
produces. His going abroad Is a mat
ter of t>rlde to Canadians, for he can 
always show the world wha ; Canada 
really means.”

1
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i Arthur Moriey Left on the- Se- 
chelt Returning Home- 

Members of Crew

■

■
IV-

?
Dr. Macdonald opens jd hi; address 

with a reference to the cire îmstançe 
which had kept him out of touch with 
public affairs for the la at six months. 
He had been ill for three months and 
on sick-leave for three more, and be
ing a stranger ln Jeru saleir he was 
not expected to know what 'lad hap
pened in the country in these latter 
flays.
paper man that it was 
to know the facts before co -omitting 
oneself to any serious comm int. His 
condition reminded him of an Incident 
he had- witnessed at a 
Englanjl when Hamar 
brother! Canadian, was 
the Liberal interest, an 
candidate too.

! (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
to have been 

drowped in (he Sechelt disaster are:
Arthur Morley, resident of Sooke, 

aged 87.
J- W. Burns, aged 50, of Sooke, and 

Mrs. Burris; his wife.
George King Newton," aged 26, of 

•Victoria', a surveyor.
J. I. Henderson, aged 2 6, of Vic

toria, lineman for Grant, Smith & 
Co:

Capt. H. V. James, aged 27, master 
and part oWner of the Sechelt.

Hugh Young, of Vancouver, engin- 
•eer of the Sechelt.

WIIHatn Dayldson, deckhand, aged 
25, formerly on Empress steamers.

William Ralston, fireman, aged 26, 
native ! of Halifax, N. S.. where his 
parent's reside, and a member of the 
Fifth Regiment.'Érnèst fiîàri'ett,1 aged' S?6, formerly in 
the Royal Marines, deckhand.

Slowly the names of those who 
yrefe.aboard the ill-fated steamer Se
chelt are being learned through the 
earnest efforts, being pursued by the 
provincial police. This morning it 
was learned that Arthur Morley, well 
known In this city, who owned a 

■farm in the Jordan River district, was 
amongst those who met death -ln the 
awful catastrophy. Ten of those, on 
the steamer including five of the crew, 
have been accounted for.

For some time Morley , was em
ployed by the Michigan Pacific Lum
ber Company and although he i was not 
engaged by that company at the time 
of his death he was carrying a num
ber of reports to the camp, at Jordan 
river. He was known to have been 
on the Sechelt the day she was lost

“I desire for Canada no better sert 
vice than that of being the bond be
tween Great Britain and the American 
republic, in being the interpreter of 
one to the other, understanding both 
better, perhaps, than they understand 
each other, and in taking the hands of 
both and clasping them together in a 
pact that no political exigency can ever 
weaken or break. (Cheers). ”

That was one of the reasons why the 
present situation in Canada was so in
tensely interesting. For himself, he 
cared Tar more for that international 
understanding than anything else.

‘Ttterë was no controlling body of. 
opinion ln the United States to-day In 

j favor of any othèr position to be held
England was, of cou -se, r oted for }jy Canada. There was no Intelligent 

that peculiar species 1 now: as the niaii either in this country or in Great 
heckler which was lacking in this Britain or in the United States, who 
country, and on the occasion in ques- was In favor of the political union of 
tion one heckler who igaa obviously Canada and the United'States. Irres- 
yery much under the li fillerCft of 11- responsible men of the press, dh both' 
quor persisted in firing brua'sides of sides, uiitravélled men, were afflicted 
pertinejit and impertiner t questions at with dreams, but fortunately they were 

Another elector tired not able to bring about their realtza- 
fore the can- tion. If Canada could, either by treaty 

shouted or otherwise, associate itself with the 
ou mind United States or with any other coun- 

et hié missus try for the promotion of the world’s 
peace, that would. In his opinion, be 
one of the greatest boons that could 
possibly come to her hand. Good rela-=- 
tioris, good sentiments, were of su
preme importance.

“It is an important thing there 
should be two democracies on. this con
tinent speaking the language . Shake
speare spoke, and that these two na
tions should grow up together, one 
part of the greatest Empire the world 
had ever known, and the other in It
self the greatest republic the world 
had ever known, so that the touch of 
the English-speaking world upon the 
Orient shall be a touch making for the 
peace and goodwill of the world. 
(Cheers.)

Those now known
>:

Tner lie is 
credited with obtaining credit t" th - 
extent of over $300 for wine. Tailor’ 
bills and small details of a like natur 
are against him, and, not content wit 
making a splurge with the money ex 
tranted from the big corporation f, 
which he worked. Bywell attempted t 
corner the stock market on oil shares 
His stock exchange operations wer 
carried on apparently in Vancouver 
fOB he sent there several sums In tl

And he also knffw as a news- 
better for one

j- -«e
I JACK JOHNSON’S SENTENCE.

by-el lotion in 
3reèr Wood, a 

il. can lldate ln 
I a s accessful

San Francisco, Cal., March 29.—“This 
jail life is great—I don’t think,” said 
Jack Johnson, champion heavyweight 
pugilist, with a sad smile, when, after 
a meal of mush and coffee in the 
county jail this morning, he had clean
ed Out his cell and appeared before 
Judge Treadwell to be re-sentenced for 
25 days. ’

In sentencing Johnson, Judée Tréàd- 
well grilled the fighter for a statement 
that the judge had promised him im
munity If he would plead guilty. John
son denied having made the statement 
and placed the blame on the newspa
permen, but the judge declared he did 
not believe his story.

Johnson’s appeal from the jail sen
tence he is now undergoing will be 
filed by his attorneys to-day in the 
Court of Appeals. In view of the fact 
that he pleaded guilty before Judge 
Treadwell, however, it is believed 
doubtful that an appeal will get the 
fighter out of jail.

1

neighborhood of $500, according to :■ 
port, with which to play the market ■> 
margins.
yTlf^t. he. was running the limit is ev 

dent from the fact that when he I 
Victoria on the night boat for Seat) 
Re met a friend going over" whom 1 
told he was going to Seattle to ha- 
one big time, and in substantiation ■ 
the fact he changed a $50 bill at the rt 
on" the steamer to pay for drinks.

}

r ‘

« the speaker, 
of the business even be 
didate knd he encouragingly 
to Mr. greenwood: “Dotint y 
’im. .’Ers no good. ’E 
go to t^e workhouse." j For la space 
after t|iis there was 4erfeclt Peace> 
but beftre the speaker 
the bibiulous disturber 
the breach and scored a 
pleading: “Eh, mister, 
blime rrfe till you’ve seeiii the

“Well,” continued Dr 
•T wantj to know the ’missus’
I think that although I 
of touejh for some tithe hast, my 
knowledge of the circui nstan|ces that 
led up to the developments en 

to speak.”
He h^d known the 

enough ! to have a right 
Canadian affairs. Five 
his family had lived and 
ada. The hot blood in h 
i>e t Celtic but his father, 
father’éjfather, had livedj in this coun- 

he might not

FORMINGR. L. BORDEN TENDERS
HIS RESIGNATION Rome, March 

presenting themj 
tion of Signor G 
It was considered 
uty Bissoiati, led 
parliamentary gl 
pointed minister 
has declined to 
that while adhe 
mental points oi 
programme he h 
overcome the opi 
ward forms relati 
a minister.

could resume 
jum ied into 
greît hit by 
doant you 

missus.” (Continued from page 2.)Macdonald, 
trst, but 

have been out POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS.CHIEF LANGLEY

Head of Victoria’s Excellent Police 
Force.

"An old-time parliamentarian. 
Course a Conservative, who was r 
his opinion on the situation, exi 
himself to the following effect : 
satisfaction with leadership is nothin 
new in our political experiences ; « 
ness changes between 1878 and l1- 
Mackenzie’ succeeded by Blake p.- 
Blake succeeded by Laurier, but ln 
present instance the situation is di fi
ent. It appears to me that under - 
istlng .organization Mr. Borden 
been allowed to hear trivial gossip th. 
with the responsibilities of his posit h 
to bear, should never have been alin
ed tq reach his ears. 1 would not sn 
that under pressure of this nagging M 
Borden has- become petulant, but t- 
fact is undeniable that it has had ft

<k-
Washington, D. C„ March 29.—Post

master-General Hitchcock designated 
forty-five additional post offices yester
day as postal savings depositories in as 
many states and territories, mostly at 
industrial centres, 
many wage-earners. It is Mr. Hitch
cock’s intentions to confine the offices 
as nearly as possible to industrial cen
tres really needing such banking facil
ities, particularly giving consideratiqn 
to geographical location, postal re
ceipts, foreign money, order business 
and general efficiency of postmasters. 
Arnclng the new .offices designated are: 
ISfshéé, Art*.; Spnta, Cruz, Cal.; KaliS- 
pell, Mont. ; Tqnopah, Nev.p Astoria, 
Ore.Bingham Canyon,, Utah; Ho- 
quiâm, Wash., and Rock Springs, Wyo.

titles me
i

Di-

missus long 
to s >eak on 

^erten .tions of 
died in Cah-

:

Ï MIN LOSEwhere there are
s veins might 

und his
This, however, (sGuard Citizenship.

“Another thing which Canada must, 
do is to guard the quality of her - citi
zenship in - the democracy, keep it* un
sullied and unfettered by any vitiating, 
influence that might threaten it. De
mocracy has not yet attained its full 
stature. It Is merely stumbling to
wards -its. ideal, and -it is the* duty of 
Canada to see that : its democracy does 
not suffer ln_the same way that the 
democracies of the older world suf
fered iand-'decayed.

“While we may admit certain defec
tive and new elements on the east, tlie 
weet’alid thé south, Canada must care
fully ’guard against allowing suqh 
large’«iintber of undemocratic aliens 
into thè Country lest they destroy the 
very genius and power of democracy 
itself. Democracy means 
power
of the people, and It is dangerous to 
admit too largely alien elements thgt 
have hot the genius for democracy, lest 
they shduld sap the democratic ideals 
of the country. There is no more divine 
right for: democracy than for monar
chy, but it is to us the key to tlie. 
sacred door of good government.

INtry. Therefore, although 
know u^hat the missus l|ad bèen say
ing for j the past six months lie knew 
what site had been sal inç 111 these 
years, f

. Cultivate Tolers tion. Companions A 
Render AI

fe a fe v wordsHe W(|>uld like to say 
on the jeanadtan Club, 1 
stood fob in relation to tl

effect upon him and he is now prepar
ed to throw up his job. Will hi- d<> so" 
I think not. Do you know what woul-’ 
probably happen were Mr. Borden t - 
resign, why. Sir "Wilfrid Laurier, astirt 
politician that he is, would spring a 
election at once and defeat of a .divide-1 
house would be easy. The big issue o ’ 
the campaign would be lost sight of 
No, I have faith In Mr. Borden’s loy
alty to his party, and my belief is that 
rather .than surrender its leadership 

will estimate at its real worth

ind vhat it 
e situation In 

He did not mi()d a îy man 
any subject, 
or mytliirig 

They were all thefl-e to meet a 
him the 

hat he had (o 
]t -he said, or 

it. He 
the Canadian

ReciCanada, 
speakinh his opinion on 
Whether! it be ’ reciprocityr *

NAT GOODWIN DIVORCED.
else.
strange ij and a visitor, t<| pay 
courtesy of listening to w 
say,1 not to endorse wha 
be in any way cbmpromi|sed b 
recognized that spirit tit 
Club and was glad of it. So l’dttg as a 
tfipn s’poke the truth as h $ saw it with
out reserve he was entitled o thefr 

that was, of ’oursf -, “If the

m sight 'anything except a few vegetables New Tork- Marcb 29,_jU8tice Gieger.
“ "a L°2 ““”™ "

Princess' Charlotte, and who left the th^°0d^atel8 2 m 1 Î
ètëâfttéir «Mf two days before she-sank: dL . , ’ ,^a Mias G°odrich
-Hé’ was formerly on the-steamer Osoar.
•feifstde. ' WIto Was à native of Halifax; t, na™e. and to wed
Nova Srtjtia,: Where his parents reside, ,ig lY.., ®ver she wishes' rt Is 
came here from’ Calgary, a year ago. ^atQod that an agreement as to ali-
He joined the’Fifth Regiment, C. A., L*™ V reached between
being W gitiinertifi No. 1-Cog soon after 
his arrival; and was still on tlie1 
strength of the regiment when he met 
Bis death.
came from the tug Chemainus to jolt) 
the Sechelt, was a native, of Devon
shire, England. He is survived by, pp. 
brother -at the Telegraph Bay. Powder 
Works, and a wife. Ernest Barrett, the 
other deckhand, was formerly in the 
navy, and Was employed on .the steamer 
Amur before joining the Sechelt c-*-; - 

Colonel G. Atkins -Coll ins writes the 
Times as follows:

Kamloops, Marl 
ate accident hapJ 
that resulted in t® 
of Frank Hart, Æ 
Adams River Le 
Chase, and for a I 
that two parties si 
body had suffered 

At this season o| 
lake is particular 
Hart was return! 
fellow-workmen tl 
high bluff his coni 
Hart thinking the 
weight, assayed I 
gave way, precipl 
icy waters of thJ 
his cry for help ll 
the edge of the b| 
floating on the a 
and bubbles arisid 
was absolutely il 
any succor to thel 
account of the hel 
they were compel 
drown before thel 

Upon returning I 
ported and CaptJ 
Morris, of the Aq 
Police Constable | 
were detailed to I 
and if possible rel 
eral days elapsed I 
when a dog belonj 

f’: turned all wet as]
' swim, and grave i]

as to the safety -
General Manager 
Point of heading a 
the others, when] 
ovtghly exhausted 
fatigue in transi 

r Hart over the hid
An inquest wa 

•Pains by Coroner! 
loops, and a verdit 
returned.

illIIi I
m man

that the 
of government is in the handsi H

■Tl
now,
hostile gossip of the hour and do hi 
duty by the,party' which on.the who! 
has loyally supported him, trusted him. 
which looks to him. as the safest ma 
in sight to whom the interests of th - 
country could be entrusted.’ ”

allowed to re-courtesy;
mad had earned the right to speak to 
.the club! On any subject.” * 1 

'• He loved thé Englishnr tin’s 
doing ttiings. Theit toler itloh - 
tntirktiblë. They would listen a 
ly to what they were n< t èvén inter
ested in. As a proof of th s he filed the 
Trafalgar Square orator speaking to 
great crowds of people whose only In
terest was seeing him g 
chest for his own good. A 
an audience had remarked to 
doesn’t do us any harm a: id it does him 
good to get rid of it.” He thought that 
was a spirit to he cultiv tied.

“I like to speak to the members of 
the Canadian Club becat ,S6 you stand 
for the truth as a man sees It, irre-

with It 
of true

un
way of 
was re- 
ttentlve- WILL WORK IN CANNERIES-

(Cheers). . _
“At the same time we must conserve 

the land for the people. We must con- 
the wealth of Canada for the 

(Cheers.) Let us

NAVAL MILITIAMEN. Honolulu, March 29.—Agents, 
to represent some of the large Alaslm 
canneries, are recruiting laborers her 
Jo go to Alaska. So far 290 Filipim1 
Hawaiiens and Porto Ricans have 
engaged, and these, it is understou- 
will sail on the-Pacific Mail liner K»iv 
next Friday for San Francisco, whei 
they will be transferred to Alaskan re
sets. An effort is being made to hav 
the territorial legislature, now in lé
sion, pass a bill prohibiting 
crufting of laborers in the islands.

William Davidson, who
Seattle; Wash., March 29.—The naval 

militiamen of California, Oregon and 
Washington will see ten days’ service 
on the high seas aboard 
cruisers of the- Pacific fleet, according 
Jo an announcement made at the Puget 
Sound, navy yard. It'-is planned to 
assign two cruisers to the militia of 
each state. After the men are taken 
on board the cruisers will be mobolized 
at sea, and the militiamen will 
service under conditions approaching 
as-near as possible those of actual 
The cruise will begin July 2.

. serve
people of1 Canada, 
take the examples of England and 
Scotland, Where the centuries of land 
spoliation have left about 87 per cent, 
of thé land in the hands of three per 
centi ôî the population.

et it off his 
s one of such 

nlm: “It
IH 1

the armored

i Detective Sergeant George Perdue, in 
his report to the chief of police makes 
the"following comment: “I would bring, 
to your notice the practice of young, 
girls Walking the street's at all hours of 
the night without proper escorts, and 
would respectfully ask If something can 
be dpne to force Indifferent parents or 
guardians to put a stop to the prac
tice.” - *.<

; In the list of officers and in.en on the 
force there are 39 and 16 of these are 6 
fe6t high or over. The tallest man on 
the force is Constoble Frank B. Baxter, 
who is 6 feet 2\ inches Jn he^ht.

•j - f ..DISCUSSING RECIPROCITY.

Springfield, Ill., March 29.—Phoebe] Washington, D. C„ March 29—The 
qouzjhs, a former suffragette, wjir’.ad-;néw Democratic ways.and means coni- 
dress the lower house of the .Il.Unois mittoe to-day met and discussed the 
legislature to-day la- an. effort,.to pre- tariff,, chiefly the wool schedule Which 
vent passage of a bill granting suf- ts expected to be the first part of the 
frage to women of the state. The senate 
recently passed the suffrage measure.

“Almost the whole of Scotland was 
owned- by twelve men. No wonder they 
found Scotsmen all over the world. 
What had been See’ nd’s loss had 
been the World’s gain.

“To my" mind there Is nothing more 
healthy In the world’s politics to-day 
than the general uprising of the aver
age man in the United States, demand
ing the rights and privileges of citizens 
from the greedy and greasy autocrats 
into whose hands they have been con
centrated.

by-

stivh v-
spective \ of whether you agree 
or not. That is the beglr ning 
democracy. The Canadtar ClùR has its 
background in the deinti crticÿ 
expression of public opinion 
background of democracy and demo
cracy is the life blood of Canada. 
(Hear, hear.) It cannot liie uni iss there 

. is the frankest and freest expr ‘ssion of 
personal opinion. It is ou , of t l'at free
dom of expression that Aubllc opinion 
grows, and public opiniori'ls the power 
behind the throne.

“Democracy stands for government 
of the people by the people ant for the 
people. Parliament is merely its regis
ter. It lived in societies and Institutions 

j such as j the Canadian Cl îb. E very in
stitution that makes publ c opinion, in
telligent and strong, is ai[ orga n of the

- “The late Mr. George King Newton, 
who lost his life in the wreck of the Se
chelt, comes of a good’ Irish stock and 
leaves a brother who tin now the sole 
male survivor of an old Irish family, 
the Newtons of DharavlUe, County 
Wicklow, Ireland, who, some eleven 
years ago was forced to sell the prop
erty. This beautiful place, near the 
vale of Avoca, was bought by a society 
of Nuns from Dublin, who converted It 
Into a convent,
7 "We take this opportunity of thank- 
ing his friends for the kind opinions of 
him-in-the obituary notice published, 
which will be. a great solace to his be
reaved mother,’/
-!•!* &Sn" X-*—11 ‘ .

Two thousand gallons

B 06

war. LABOR CONVENTION.
A free 
is the Atlanta, Ga„ March 29—Preparator 

to the 31st annual convention of 
American Federation of Labor.
.will be held here next November, 
cers of the organization to-day are 
conference with local labor lv:U er; 
The plane afoot are for the big^e> 
gathering in the history of the organi
zation.

It is supposed that the average depth o' 
sand in the deserts of Africa is r0!
to 40 feet.

riv-tGIRL MURDERED. ;
wllii

ufliPortland, Ore., March 28.—Hidden by 
thick bushes the body of a pretty girl 
about 17 yearsVld was found this after
noon in Beaumont, an addition to east 
Portland.

Reports received later were that the 
body was found by J. M. O’Neill, a con
tractor. O’Neill said that the girl was 
little more than a child and that her 
.head had been beaten to a pulp. Indl-, 
options were that she had been killed 
early to-day.

Close examination showed that she 
had first been shot ln the right temple.

in
ft i case.

Deplores War Expenditure.
“And again, If Canada is to play the 

part I hope she will play there must be 
no, useless, expenditure on unnecessary 
wars, the tremendous economic burden 
under which the nations of the world 
are groaning. In Canada we can afford 
to waste a little of our great natural 
resources, but we cannot afford to 
waste our men.” (Cheers.) He deplor-
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■- < <• university is that of Cairo 
thousand

of air are a 
grown-up person’s allowance for twenty- 
four hour*.

The oldest 
Its recoftls date back nearly aPayne-Aldrich law attacked when con

gress meets. years.
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29.—Edward By- 
here as a ugl- 
sald he n ould 

bout extrad 
He admtl a he 

i accounts : rhen

tlon

merly account- 
el, who left Vtc- 
klght of Sui day, 
be arrival 01 the 
b went thr ugh 
Ifa Dations t< the 
Band dollar i. Is 
treated by F Ink- 
k under Inst rue- 
k. secret set vice

to be dub 
a friend

to
lere

l money, and his 
P. P- R. offle ials. 
es on his tt ick
rture from /ic 
) come to light 
» to make his 
ir like a gl dec1 
Ire. His ca -eer 
endthrlft, v 1th 
leans, and :on 

wealth which 
nds

receive the 111- 
lightly sess ons 
, where m( ney 
Iks louder t tar 
5 of these d ms 
versions w tille 
th. Bywell va; 
fe houses' Ml 
[posed to t aye 
k There hi is 
Fcredit to the 

wine. Tail ar’r 
W a like na urc 
pt content t1th 
the money ex- 

porporation to
rn attemptei to 
t on oil sha -es 
derations v er - 
in Vancou 'er 
lal sums In the 
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SMASHES DOCK ABr Tlfli
,.ü>555dv j « IIWML;ç

IN W SIHIKES SEA WALL,
GHOSTLY LIGHTS OM [tANAOA BOND OF THEIf éunents ai* (Id liavfeâtorad ieàabltoff.

; : *haoi to choose the best thee*-ter
crossing 
row chaçtji 
is strong; i 
the set
ous direction. But the value of thé 
-yde-records in other branches of iri-“ ' 
dustts Is hot so patent. .On refit*- yi 
tlon, however, it will be seen that t{def f

■ u-n,.™ SSlfef $Atema" touS ,W>kS for

nhUUCES ACCIDENTS lw improvements. a ties make use r fiOiOQO InhâbitâfltS ID

IN CANADIAN WATERS terminator ef tbe mean sea level la "y ! FtVB YeafS* TlfflO
essential for general topographical 
surveys throughout the country, as 
-well as ter canals. In British Colum
bia knowledge of the time of the tide 
Is essential for several Important In
dustries such as coal and lumbering.
These are largely carried on by tow
ing, and'so cannot pass certain nar
rows except at slack water. Conse
quently the tables of slack water, 
which the survey publishes, result In 
much giving of tfme and expense 'to 
these Industries.
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Looked Upon as Possible Ex^lpffMacdonald Delivers Splen- 

planation of the Supposed 
Marine Fire Off Eureka

KI - V ' Zà
Reddick Reports—Ears Pick Rose City Damaged to Extent 

Team—Sparks Leavis—■ of $5,000 at ’Frisco-^ 
Official Roster Now Many Rips in Hull

did Address at Canadian 
i CM Luncheon

;•! -.J, -
;

=j- 5 tv .731. i '

(From Tuesday’s Dallj.)
Another baseball player, tho 

not expected, has appeared in the 
camp. His hame is Reddick) and 

u,- :rc,m 5'opeka, Kansas.
:k dneed a few days 

men had arrived, 
neither Navarre, Redd 

r Clav’n would report, 
mentioned blew-in some days 
as Reddick cantered into thq 
Saturday, it would hardly bè 
say that neither of the others are dom
ing. iut Hdiisehdldér says 

are not, ant
must be declared complete.

L«—d Wire.) ^ Dr,; W. Bell Dawson Has Splen-
San Francisco, March 28.—With two ,, , -, - _ ,, r

large dents In her bow plates and Old nSCOrtf OR pOlh
smaller rips below the water line, the
San Francisco-Portland steamer. Rose • VOaSlS

, (From Tuesday’s Dally.) (Times Leased Wire,) Dr. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the
Among, pie) distinguished visitors to Seattle, Wash., March 28.—A possible Toronto Globe, who was the guest of 

the city of Victoria at the. present time explanation of the supposed marine fire the Victoria Canadian Club at lunch-

many attractions which the capital. City which has just arrived here, 132 days higher patriotism which has for so long 
of iMs western province, lavishly tih- out of North Shields, England. been associated with his name. Lind-

. rovers to convince thé sceptical eye of The seamen say that while they were jey Crease, who presided. Introduced
i ' the unbelieving stranger. Not being a pfr Eureka, Cal., Friday night, the ship the -uest ln a few gracious words, 

mere useless aesthete, however, he is was suddenly illuminated from stem to „
interested In-the jpaterJ^l as well as Btern wlth st Elmo flre. FOr two hours. ! ******** uP°n the pecu“ar Position 
WiiyiWtSF Phase iClty. he they sây, the flickering temgues „> whfch Canada occupied ln the Empire,

i -4*» here, because he realizes tha* It Is ghastly light played on the riggings Dr. Macdonald said that it was for 
, «qod to be here in, a flnanclal aa well as and shrouds of the, vessel, - Then a them to play a great part ln holding

^irrbuZessman^heTonderfulde'- ' .the, Empire together. In making >e
velopment of Victoria his entrapped ’sights sllhouette'd Jj^ht Wh Of tt=oa the - Oriental world re-

hls,interest- In conversation with a by the stran„e lleht which has rare- demPtlve and strong, and in making 49S» **jpj»aentatiw to-day he5 er- iy been reported alohgthikx^. lhe6 touch et It -on the great contiguous 
*preÿSed- himself as ..astiu^dçd,.^^ It (s believed here that hne of'theeh reciprocal and sympathetic,
grro-t strides th&t the clty had made in vessels was sighted from shore and the T-desire, for Canada no better setvlce 
U?? wa^- of expansitm,. 4 U^rleng ex- spectators were tonvincèd that the-dilp than that of being the bond between
perience of the conditions of the west %as onflre. .Great Britain and the American repub-
trqm..the T.ukon tp ’Frisco Is not the ? ————_——1—LL ' . )lc,.-In:.being the Interpreter of eng. to
sort of thing to- be smeered. at, especial* AGED MINISTER’S DEATH,' the other, understanding both better,
ly when that experience Is assimilated - I.perhaps, than they understand each

that Is abovasus- Nelson, March 27.—Rev. Jàihes John* other„end in taking the hands qf both 
■iB, ^at exPertenee which stone who for the past six years has and clasping them together tn a pact

«îaatfes the opinion of Alderman Pa- been living at Summerhohné Ranch, that no political exigency can. ever
tullo that within flye years from now -opposite Nelson, With his son," James weaken or break.

he' acc°™modatln8 80’000 Johnstone, passed away lri h|s ninety- - ‘‘That was one of the reasons why the 
“vmSiSz* , , . , dfth year. ' 0 present situation In Canada was so ln-
( VFhlle his. own personal interests aro-------------------- ---------------- tensely interesting. *For himself he

—EEsxHris FRANC0-BRITI8H • .
situation regarding Victoria. His ob- / - . -x > f There was no controUing body . of
sérvatlori enables hlni to discern the f I | lllipr UnPHIf'TPFn1 Wintoo ln the United States to-day in
great stimulus which is responsible for d| I |dN|> Kit Mill, I HI ̂ vor of any other position to be held,by
the present unprecedented activity In flLLE/lIlUL 1 llLUlU I LU Canada. There was no intelligent man, 
the realty market of Victoria, and be- ‘ ' ' ; either in this country or in Great Brl-
ing a business man he discards what ' fairy or In the. United States, who was
might be termed parochial patriotism, *n favor of the political uniop of Can-
and divides his Interest so that he may Dnrin M^*d* and the United States. Irresponsi-
take a hand in the capital city’s devel- râTIS IN6WSp3.p6rS vOfTHTIGnt OT ble men of the press, and there.were
opment. FripnHIv Rolfltinnc Ro_ irresponsible men in the press, on both

It was The alderman is staying at the Em- rlKJIIUly ntildUUnb DH sides, untravelled men, were afflllcted

press hotel and will likely he in the city tW6en TWO NatlOHS wlth dreams, but fortunately they were
for a week or two. not' able to bring about their realiza

tion. If Canada could, either by treaty 
or otherwise, associate itself with the 
United States or with any other coun
try for the promotion of the world's 
peace; that would, ln his opinion, be 
one of the greatest boons that could 
possibly come to her hand.

His other great point was in relation 
to the democracy of Canada. He claim
ed, that there, was no democracy in the 
world that could lead the way to the 
Canadian democracy. But they rupst 
guard their citizenship so as to pre
serve ‘ and nourish that democracy. 
They must guard against the evils 
that had devastated Scotland, for in
stance, and driven her men abroad in 
thousands. It may have been good for 
the world, but It was death to Seot- 
l(ttid.
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City, Is ln dry dock here to-day, and 
experts declare that it will bé several 
weeks before she resumes her regular 
coast run. The Rose City was carried 
oCt to the sea wall by a strong' tide 
after her engines had stopped, after 
a momentum had been gained before'
the propellers ceased to revolv*. Pas- 1908-9 the loss of life Was :Unlÿ 38, 
sengers bound for Southern California and the financial loss--81,222,000; These 
proceeded on another vessel of the flgfires—Which are - - parallel - with a 
same line. :v' £»":- ’ tricing and more of Canada’s -trade

There was a panic on the steamer and more than?a doubllng5 of-thtf ibn- 
when she collided with the doCfe aü the: nage ot her oofetaf sH^lpitig-^atw *ne; 
foot of Stockton street, shearing Clearr striking evidence of- the improvém 
through it and careening' oil the sea made in the last twenty>yeatia in* 
wall, -where she Tay with a heavy list, safe**1** navigation tottewemw-v 
until pulled off sometime afterwards bÿ C*ther evidences are the T66uotlon ' lit 
four tugs. V Insnrawce on ships sàiltog to Canada,

The Rose City was on her way down and the wholesome respeet Whlen’M&p- 
the bay to sail for Sam Pedro, but had tteal has put into, the hearts of<New

one York: shipping men; This effect - has 
been achieved *ÿ -work ’Wn''a-Variety 
of llnee-^improvement of-tHC’ St taw*- . *
rence Channel aldstonaidgatiom etc.^ T Nelson, March 2T.-That the matter

sss±staff in the tidal survey. . der negotiation was reported to tha
The tidal survey wap,-organized in members of the Nelson Library Assocl- 

1893, as a result of representations ex- at{on at. the-, welt attended annual meet
tending over about ten yCars. -In those lng. hel(î at thc library In the address 
representations Joined the Royal Sj>- oT the retiring president, J. L. Buchan, 
ciety of Canada, a committee of tbe jjr Bucharr.‘referred to the suggestion 

Association of Science and that had been made, that the fupds 
shipping men, among whom were in- ralge<J for the Houston memorial, if 
eluded Messrs. Hi and -A. Allan, David _suifli(-ient for ; the purpose, be devoted 
Torrance & Co., H. E Murray, Ander-. to a library ; building, and stated that 
son, McKenzie Co,, and F. W. Hen tbe directors of the 'association had 
shaw. sounded the trustees of the fund on the

The shipping and mercantile sup- subject. The feeling of the trustees was 
porters of the movement pointed oùt vague, but ttot unfavorable, the sttua- 
that many of the wrecks were un- tlon at present being that the amount 
doubtediy due to lack of knowledge of 0f the fund was not known, 
the tides, and particularly of the tidal discovered that the provincial govem- 
currents. These were specially dan- ment owned a lot that would make a 
gerous about the Strait of Belie Isle 
and Anticosti. It was supposed, for 
example, at that time that the current 
always ran inward through the Strait; 
and in foggy weather ships frequently 
miscalculated, their position, because 
they supposed that the current had 
carried them in, when in fact they had 
been working, up against tt. Depending 
on this mistaken calculation, they fre
quently changed their course too early, 
and this was the cause of many wrecks 
on Anticosti.

tv:-:- 1i.vow
Ottawa, March 2&—The - average an

nual marine loss in Canadian waters 
up to 1899 showed a death toil of 239 
and a financial loss Of 12,782,000. T-
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Reddick has played In the Southern 
and Central Kansas leagues «nd eemes 
to Victoria with a pretty gOoti reputa
tion- as an ' inflelder, but accxirdlh ï to 
some of the fans, who have already 
decided oh the line-up, there does not 
seem to'be a vacancy on tme inileld. 
But, of course,'If he carf’-prove tha f he 
is a better bill player than sqiire olj the 
others, a plate is his.

It is very interesting to notif how) the 
fans have the men sized upl * 
trouble seems to be with tfie| pitch 
and those wlio will play around se< 
!>ase. Most of the fans havi already 
tilled in’the 1 est of the pèsitlops on) the 
teani. Those who have won 
ary place art: Dashwood and Hemen 
way, catcher;); Manes, first baseG->o4- 
iian, third bàse; Tèn Million, [left field;

Davis, centre field, ' and Ho ise- 
liolder, right field. There Ire'-three 
uen contend ng for short and second, 
whom it is very hard to choose be
tween, Raymur, Ward and Keilàr,- arid 
as for the pi tchers, none of them lave 
;,een seen in a real stiff tfy < lit yet. 

The fans Will have to wait patieitly 
ue their predict! -n is and 
have any baset all s< ;nse 

^holder may have the men 
gether differentia, but on

S&ii.v-gjS WCS j * .

: RSlffng .SeSdent Makes a 
v Staiemeni at Meeting of 

the-Association
: act v -'•j. (7C->cq l

-
;
;

<) eric-12 )
a consignment of wheat to leave at 
of the seawall warehouses. While at
tempting the landing, she was caught 
by the tide and rairimed the pier.

The cost of repairing the Rose City 
is estiiriated at 85,900,
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Representatives From Great 
Britain, Japan,/ Russia and 

the U, S, to Meet
to see how ti 
whether they 
it- not. Hous 

sized up alto 
hat point the “human crab” 

like the proverbial clam—
afternoon

very eligible site, and the directors 
communicated with Premier McBrideWashington, March 28.—The confer- 

is niore_ ^>nce between Great Britain and Japan SAILING VESSEL SALES.
on the subject of the government do
nating it for that pjirpose. The pre
mier’s reply was that the government 
could not establish a precedent of that 
kind. This reduced the matter to-one- 
of purchase, and negotiations were now 
proceeding on that basis. The-feeling
of the directors was, that if the Hous
ton fund Wag available for the pur
pose, supposing it were large enough, 
and if the Jlelson Library Association 
had a site, Jgke -directors could then go 
to the pu 
posai thaï 
port.

No pa

(Times Leased Wire.)
Paris, March 23.—French newspapers 

complacently view the reorganization 
of the British army, now in progress, 
declaring that Britain’s activity fore
shadows the development of increased 
peaceful relations between France and 
Great Britain. The entente cordiale al
ready existing is expected to merge 
into a defensive alliance of the French 
and British navies and later may be 
followed by a similar convention re
garding their armies.

■with Russia and the United States, for 
the negotiation of an international 
agreement for the protection arid pre
servation of the fauna of the Pacific 
ocean will be held in Washington In 
May, according to an official announce
ment yesterday.

First consideration will be given the 
fur seals threatened with extinction 
unless international restrictive meas
ures are adopted.

The conference will take up_ the 
question of the adoption of the inter
national game laws to protect sea otter 
and other animals of the sea and also 
plumage birds and their breeding 
grounds.

Many Ships Well Known on Puget 
Sound Have Been Disposed Of

for ornSature ay
looking figure with a suit-ca|e in

r-s ambling mournfully' ln thé 
,-ion of t|ie boat. That wa 1 Sparks, 
Tyrus Cobb of the west, tbe pan

ould
.ko „ “busher” if he njere (tally 

arice. But Sparks coul In’t 
r erf day why hé shô ltd le ave 

-jvhen there were two men 
out and the (batter knocked fly fnto 
The field.

The official roster to date i 5 as fol
lows: Catchers, Hemenway, Dashwood. 
ond Roche; pitchers, Thomas, Parks, 
Sage, Marshall, Lane, Mereëijy, R tsh, 
starke»V Navarre, McCarthy Wri» -Nar- 
veson; infielders, Riggs, Raymlir, Good
man, Ward, Kellar. Haines, Reddick, 
and McGuire outfielders.' Horflsehollelr, 
Ben Davis, Million and Clemqntsoi).

On
his

/!
Victorians will be interested in' the 

annotjneeinent in the current issue of 
Fairplay reporting the sale of the Bri
tish barque Dunferriiiine to foreign 
owners. The big vessel has recently ar
rived at London after a smart passage 
from San Francisco with grain. She 
was owned by McVicar, Marshall & 

•Co., and well known at this port,
The Dunfermline was at Tacoma last 

hi 1906, when, after lying Idle at 
Quartermaster harbor for nearly two 
years, she was chartered to carry grain 
to’ the United' Kingdom, The Dunstaff- 
-riage; which Was mid up on thé Sound 
with the Dunfermline, has also recently 
been sold.

Thé Dunfermline Is a vessel of 2,773 
tons. She was built bÿ W. H. Potter & 
Sons, at Liverpool In 1890. She was sold 
subject to her "safe arrival for £6,200. 
McVicar, Marshall & Co. also owned 
the British barques Osborne and Forte- 
Viot, which were sold last year; the 
British barque Crompton, which was 
also sold subject to safe arrival, but 
Was wrecked on the Irish coast before 
she reached port from Tacoma with 
grain cargo. The same firm has sold 
the DunstafTnage arid ,the Samaritan, 
and will likely dispose of the Balmoral, 
the only one of the fleet they still own.

Another recent sale reported by Fair-, 
play is that of the British ship Leices
ter Castle to Norwegian Owners. The 
Leicester Castle was on the Sound last 
at the Same time as the Dunfermline 
though at that time she loaded for 
Delagoa Bay Instead of the United 
Kingdom. She was commanded by 
Capt. Crosby. She was sold by J., E. 
Joyce & Go., of - Liverpool, for £4.000. 
The Leicester Castle is a vessel of 2.009 
tons. She was built by Oswald, Mor- 
daunt & Co., at Southampton In 1889;
’ Fàirpiav also reports the sale of' the 
British barque County of Cardigan to 
Norwegians for £1,550. She Is a. vessel 
of 1,230 tons, and was owned bv J. Con
stant of London. She Was built by R. 
A J. Evâns & Co. at Liverpool in 1877.

The British steel barque Earl Cado- 
gan, 1,334 tons, also well known here, 
lias been sold to Norwegian owners for 
£5,500. She was in Tacoma in Decem
ber, 1898, and again irt May, 1906. She 
was built by Russell St Co. In 1892, and 
owned by M. Tucker & CO., of London.

T
Wagnerake Lajole or

The organization of this pew branch 
of the department of marine and 
fisheries was confided to thé. .care. of 
Dr. W Bell Dawson. Dr. Dawson; 
çam(s to his work well equipped by 
Inheritance and training. The son ofi the ar 
Sir William Dawson^ who made fhei furt&6, 
name of Canada anÇ.of MfGill known 
throughout the scientific. world, Dr.
Dawson had a remarkable equipment 
for" his work. . After graduating m 
the science faculty at McGill ip ll7h. 
he spent three years in study in Pati 
and graduated in 1878 as an engineer 
of the Fonts et Chaussées o* France, 
the department which there corres
ponds to our department of public 
works. He then returned to the Do
minion, and was engaged for fifteen 
vt-ars in Various branches of engineer
ing work, assisting in the construction 
of thé first transcontinental lri Ameri
nd. the Canadian Pacific railway.

When Dr. Dawson organized the 
tidal Survey, a little preliminafy 
work had' been done in coppection 
with the meteorological service, but no 
tid'A tables existed for anv of the 
barhors In Canada, either OP the At
lantic or the Pacific, except a crude 
attempt for Ouebèc. Now mariners

iblfc.
I#

for funds with a pro- 
id command strong sup-

NEW SJpPARTMENT OF C. N. R.

The new immigration office of the

and is described as alreadv a verv hnsv systems that had led to ruin "in thespDodt 8 Thomas H"we,rhrodaoVfe^ebde- °f
partment, with the experience of sev- see t0 rt that no PaItrF immediate gain 

eral years in immigration work to guide 
him, is conducting a propaganda in 
Great Britain that has enabled him to 
secure the finest class of immigrants 
that have ever come to Canada. The 
Royal Line steamers have their full ac
commodation taken for all stallings well 
into the summer. Mr. Hawley, of the 
Winnipeg office, is claiming a large pro
portion of farm hands and domestics 
for the west, and if the applications 
from those desiring help are as prompt 
and in as sufficient numbers tas already 
seems assured, the labor problem will 
not be such an acute one for this tap’d 
following seasons. ApplicatloP forms 
will be supplied by addressing W.; A.
Hawley, 52 Scott Block, Winnipeg.

MTrTJpBfe*
of the year,, pointed out that while the 
funds available had beep limited, the 
directors had been able to carry on the 
work of thesiibrarw with the means in 
hand..
throughout 'the year, however, had 
been pripeigpiv directed to ways and 
means. Thé jteftr was elided with a dé
ficit of $85, -pitancipally made up of rent. 
>From this «5 the sum of 830, the 
amount of Subscriptions then. due, but 
riot at the time collected, should be de
ducted. During the year the association 
went behind.*ome$220, which was little 
lri excess of Ihfe amount it went behind 
the previous year. Ever since the year 
of the Kermess the association had 
been running on the funds then rea
lized, the onlv difference between the 
past and previous years being that the 
reserve fund was now exhausted.

An appeal had been made to the city 
council for a larger grant than usual, 
and the council had generously made 
a grant of $450 for the current year. 
The past year’s grant was 8300.

The other sources of revenue, includ
ing social" and other functions, were 
noted by Mr. Buchan. , . ( . ■

,r action
ter,

That the seal herds of the Pacific 
are threatened with extinction at po 
distant date, and that some steps 
should be taken in order to allow the 
fur bearing animals to Increase their 
number has just dawned upon several 
of the leading powers of the world who 
are interested in the question, 
though the fleets now leaving port in 
search of the seals is considerably 
smaller than those of ten years ago; 
still the animals are not multiplying in 
such large numbers as they are being 
slain. —-

All of the vessels out last year, with 
the exception of the Eva Marie had a 
good season, but she returned to her 
owners such small profits that Capt. 
Jacobson did not send her out this 
year. The seals are rapidly disappear
ing from the Pacific, and if immediate 
action is not taken, the industry may 
soon rank among the things that have 
been, local sealers say.

I
Was allowed to- sacrifice the great and 
•permanent welfare of the future. They 
must conserve their land for their 
people, otherwise they would in time 
find themselves in the same position as 
the people of the older countries, with
out land altogether.

Dr. Macdonald touched upon a var
iety of topics, all bearing immediately 
upon the part which he desired Canada 
to play in the upbuilding of the world.

His speech, delivered in stentorian 
tones, and with the rich and rugfced 
eloquence for which he Is famous, 
made a marked impression.

; cl ose hé received a great ovation. The 
chairman, expressed the club’s thanks 
to him and the gathering broke up with 
the singing of the National Anthem.

FORMING NEW CABIÏ ET.
The efforts of the directors ;•<!

Rome, March 28.—Difficu; ties are 
presenting themselves in thi for: na
tion of Signor Giolitti’s new cabinet. 
It was considered probable t îat Dep
uty Bissolati, leader of the Sock list 
parliamentary group would be ap
pointed minister of agricultur ;, bul he 
has declined to serve. He < xplained 
that while adhering to the fur da- 
mental poims of Giolitti’s political 
programme he had not beer able to 
overcome the opposition to tl ose out
ward forms relating to the p< sitior qf 
a minister. •
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1MAN LOSES LIFE 
IN ADAM’S

BOY SCOUTS’ PARADE.are provided with information as to 
the times of the ti^es and the strength 
of the tidal currents in aP the chief 
harbors of the Dominion, and for most 
of the difficult passages around those 
coasts.

HAVOC WROUGHT BY 
ELECTRICAL STORM

Will Attend Memorial Service at 
Cathedral To-morroW.

a

LAKE MARINE NOTES .1
Captain H. H. Woollson, acting dis

trict commissioner, issues the follow
ing district general ; orders,- r, : i 

Victoria Boy Scouts win parade on 
Wednesday next, 28th tost,' at Christ 
'Church Cathedral, at 4 p. n»., for the 
purpose of taking part in memorial 
service to Capt. H. V. James, late 
Scoutmaster 11th troop, and other 
victims of the Sechelt disaster,

Scoutmasters will detail scents 
from each troop for guard of honor 
to lleuL-governor.

No staves, flags or band instru
ments will be carried at this parade.

Lieut. H. R. Selfe will act as adju
tant ln charge of parade and after 
service scoutmasters will take charge 
of their respective, troops and return 
to own headquarters.

! VSpecial attention is now being 
paid to the Pacific coast waters, and 
a careful survey is being made of the 
tide at Prince Rupert. All; last sum
mer an enjployee of the survey, Douglas: 
Cellis of Victoria; -was stationed at 
Seymour Narrows on this route, taking 
■constant records of the tidesis At this 
notnt the most powerful vessels cannot 
make their way against the tide when 
it was running, and consequently the 
times of slack water are of the utmost 
importance

The work done by the survey is of 
a most minute character. ; One of the 
surveys made was that of the waters 
about the southeast coast of, New
foundland, 
eminent vessel was equipped with ap- 
ollances for deep sea anchorage, 
anchorages carefully chosen,”—to quote 
from one of Dr. Dawson’s reports—“the 
Speed of the currents was measured, 
end the direction noted every ha’f hour, 
day and night. The observations also 
Included the undercurrent; the density 
and temperature of the water, the mile
age and direction of the wind, and Al 
•continuous record of the tide qn a self- 
registering gauge placed ln a harbor tn 
the region, for comparison’ with the set 
of the current. This process was con
tinued along that coast from May to 
September, as elsewhere in other sea
sons.”

Some of the: apparatus used by Dr. 
Dawson is of his own invention and 
was used first in Canadian; waters. 
An instance of this Is thef means by 
which tide observations have 
continued winter as well, as summer. 
The tide guage consists ol a cylinder 
in an upright- position, which is made 
to revolve by clockwork once in twerity-

.1 A new company called thé Vàncou- 
ver-Quesnei Navigation Company has 
just been incorporated by Captain Jas. 
R. Stewart. T. ■ Marion and Thomas 
Connor. The steamer Qtiesnel has been 
purchased, and an option is said to be 
held on another steamer, the name of 
which has not yet been divulged. The 
new company will operate on the upper 
Fraser river between "Soda creek and 
Fort George, and may also have a 
steamer or two on waters adjacent to 
Vancouver.

1 ;i 1

ART IMPORTERS ARE 
FINED $15,000 EACH

UCompanions Are Rowe|less 
Rendèr Aid—Body ‘ 

Recovered

to i
Many Buildings Demolished— 

Two Persons Killed and 
Several Injured

M •is
jiir

M.

J;f HKamloops, March 27.—An 1 nfort un
ate accident happened a few lays ago 
that resulted in the death by fflrowr ing 
of Frank Ha rt, an employee I of the 
Adams River Lumber Company at 
chase, and for) a while it was thought 
that two partie^ sent dut to re ;over the 
body had suffered a like fate 

At this season of the year tie Aditms 
lake is particularly treacherc us, a.nd 
Hart was rejtvjrning with a party of 
fellow-workmeri to Chase. Cop ing to a 
high bluff hi^ comrades climbs a it, but 
Hart thinking the Ice would bear his 
weight, assayed to cross it, wher it 
gave way, precipitating him into the 
Icy waters of the lake. Upon heating 
his cry for h|elb liis comrades wenl to 
the edge of (he bluff and sav his hat 
floating on ^he surface of ti e wi.ter 
and bubbles tarpsing to thc sui face. It 
was- absolutely)- impossible t< _ extend 
any succor to the unfortunate man 
account of tlje height of the 

to wa

H if
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Philadelphia, March 
electrical storm,

29l—A severe 
accompanied by a 

high wind, which at times blew with 
cyclonic force, swept over the northern 
section of this city shortly after six 
o’clock last evening, leaving destruc
tion in its wake. Buildings were de
molished, houses were unroofed. At 
the Tacony station of the Pennsylvania 
an unidentified man was killed. Many 
houses In this section were unroofed or 
demolished. In the manufacturing sec
tion of Kensington, in the northeast, 
toward Tacony, several factories were 
destroyed, trolley wires were blown 
down, find roofs of houses- were hurled 
to the centre of the streets.

Two Millionaires Plead Guilty 
to Having Undervalued ! 

Imported Goods

• • •
Nine men had a hairbreadth escape 

from drowning within sight of Port 
Townsend late last week, when a pile- 
driver which the gasoline tug Halcyon, 
Capt. Will Fowler, was towing frorri 
Dungeness to Useless bay, went adrift 
through the parting of the hawser arid 
began driving down on a lee shore ln a 
how'ing southwesterly gale. It 
onlv by dint of cool seamanship on the 
"art of Capt. Fowler that the 
rescued.

Ill £

1COURT OF REVISION.For this purpose a gov-

Two Naihes Added to Voters’ List— 
Approximate Total Now 6,740.

The court of revision completed the 
revision of the new voters’ list Mon
day afternoon, with two , names 
added, and none struck, off, making 
an approximate total voting strength 
for the election next month of 6,740.

The lists will go to the printer at 
once, and It Is figured In municipal 
circles that the offices of mayor and 
alderfn'ep will be declared vacant 
April 3, nominations set for the fol
lowing day, and the election for 
April t

Commissioner Robertson on Monday 
afternoon refused to enter on the roll 
the names of several women who ap
plied fôr permission to pay the $2 tax. 
Some had paid it for the purpose of 
obtaining a vote. These are holders 
of agreements of sale, but as their 
agreements had not been registered 
the commissioner could not give them 
a vote on that ground, and refused 
the applications on the tax payment 
claim, because a woman is not com
pelled .to pay the ,82 tax, and by doing 
so cannot be registered as a house
holder.
- Several property owners applied for 
admission to the rolls, but as their 
properties were not registered on or 
before January 12, their applications 
were refused.

tight rays concentrated from 3 source 
Of Sufficient actinic power can bè made to 
penetrate the entire human body, thera
peutically affectie* aft the inner organs.

“At

THROWS WEALTH INTO FIRE.
New York, March 28.—Louis and 

James Duveen, millionaire members of 
the New York importing firm of Du
veen Bros., were arraigned yesterday 
before United States Judge Martin, 
pleaded guilty to having undervalued 
Imported goods and were fined 815,000 
each. _ - ", ",:

Both the Duveens, when privately 
examined before the United States dis
trict attorney, agreed to pay the gov- 
eminent $1,200,000 it the authorities 
agreed to restore the. seized art goods. 
Outside the sugar case, this is the big
gest amount ever recovered in a cus
toms ease. / ,

—In the Supreme court on Tuesday 
the action of Bingham against Schu- 
mate was commenced, H. A. Maclean, 
K. C., appearing for the plaintiff, and 
E. V. Bodweli, K. C„ with H. A. Courte- 

fbur hours, arid around which is a sheet nay, for the defendants. The plaintiff 
of graduated paper on which the claims, an accounting, and asks the 
movements of the tide are traced, appointment of a receiver, in regtarci to 
This cylinder Is connected with a pipe twenty-two timber limits, on the Cop
in which the tide rises end -falls, op- per river which were acquired by the 
crating a float and pencil, which to defendants In 1907 in ponjunction with 
winter ice would be likely to clog -this one Culler. The plaintiff claims he 
apparatus. To meet this difficulty the paid pnç-quarter of the purchase price, 
tide station, with Its pipe and - cylin- advertising fees and, expenses. He 
cer, has been constructed so that It therefore claims a partnership. The 
tan be heated, and ln winter time a defendant has refused to recognize his 
specially constructed lamp is inserted claim, and Bingham is asking the 
in the apparatus which prévents - the court to have accounts taken to Show 
water from freezing in the pipes; exactly what money was paid for the

It Is clear enough to all how valu- limits, and how the money paid the 
able these records of tides and tidal purchasers by him was disbursed.

was Woman Now Thinks Bank Safer Place 
to Keep Money Than Old Shoe.men were

No less than five tiroes the 
tug ran alongside the scow on which 
the crew of nine men were elingtog'for 
rife to the rigging while big 
rolled over them, before all hands were 
taken off.

I
■Centralla, Wash., March 28.—A ship

ment of a half burned mass of ’green
backs and half melted coin to the 
mint, signalized the conversion of Mrs. 
L. A. Leads to the Idea that banks are 
fairly safe places to keep savings after

Believing that such institutions were 
designed as a snare for the wealth of 
the thrifty, ' she previously deposited 
her money in an old shoe.

In the hurry of spring cleaning, her 
daughter unknowingly tossed the shoe, 
with some rubbish and burned It. The 
bills contained ln It are fairly distin
guishable, and it Is believed can-be re
deemed.

Mrs. Leads has deposited her remain
ing savings iff a local bank.

'

waves 5
Infirmary Damaged.

• * • Pittsburg, Pa., March 28.—A wind
storm throughout northeastern Ohio, a 
portion of West Virginia and Western 
Pennsylvania late yesterday caused at 
least one fatality, injured several per
sons , and resulted ln heavy financial 
loss. Steubenville, Ohio, was struck 
by the gale. The roof was blown off 
thé County Infirmary and the walls of 
Several other buildings were blown 
down. “-C'

en.Completing one of the fastest voy
ages of recent years from the Drifted 
kingdom to Puget Sound, the French 
harnuo Max, Cant. G. Delnhaye, has 
anchored in Port Townsend bay. 1$4 
days from Newcastle-tan-Tyne. The 
Max came around the Horn and her 
captain

on
IHuff, 

1 eh
ind
rim

1they were cbippelled 
(frown before Itheir eyes.

Upon returning to camp it was 
ported and Ctapt. Wood 
Morris, of the Adams River 
Police Constable Harris, of 
were detailed to take grappl 
and if possible recover the b<j|dy. Sev
eral days elapsed after their departure 
w-hen a dog belonging to the iarty re
turned all wot as though fror 1 a hard 
swim, and grave fears began |o be Felt 
ns the sa ’ety of tbe secor 
General Manager Sawyer wa;

re- beenanti O ipt. 
Co., md 
ihuswap, 
ng irons

reports splendid weather
throughout her voyage. She had- the 
entire Pacific ocean to herself and 
sighted nothing from the time she left 
the English roast -until she arrived ln- 
the straits. She sai'ed all the way up 
to Port Townsend from Cape F’attery, 
meeting no tug, although she had her 
signals for one flying from the tfme

'
:Man Killed.

Moqroeville, Ala., March 27.—A cy
clone struck several small towns in 
this section and left death and destruc
tion in its w*ke. As far as known, one 
Is dead and another is reported dying. 
Passing over the country in an east
wards direction, the cyclone killed 
Stephen Byrd and probably fatally In
jured Frank McCrory. Mrs. Byrd and 
thrée children and Mrs. McCrory and 
four children were injured. The Byrd 
apd McCrory homes and other build
ings were destroyed. Fifteen other 
buildings were reported damaged. At 
Excla -1. number of buildings were de
stroyed.

'

WILL ENLARGE SCHOOL.

Fernie, March 27.—At a special meet
ing of the school board Jt was decided, 
with the sanction of the ratepayers, to 
enlarge the "Central school to .a sixteen 
roomed building. Four more rooms are 
required already and it is expected that 
additional accompaodatlon will'be ne
cessary after the summer holiday. The 
city Connell will be asked to submit to 
the ratepayers a bylaw"tp raise by de
bentures $46,000 for building " and 
equipping the enlarged school;

entered until she was past Dtinge-d pa -ty.
, , , - on the

point Of heading a party to search for 
'he others, when they retur 
(mghly exhausted from exposure ind 
fatigue in transporting the body of 
Hart

ness. , •;

In the German army, observes L’Eclair, 
V’arls, the average cost per man is some
thing over £58 a y while In France It 
is slightly less than >350.

id tl or-

;
over the high bluffs.

An inquest Was held over jhe re- 
niains by Coroner Dr. Clarke, n Ks m- 
;"ops- :md a verdict of acclden al death
returned.

A century ago. only 300 species Qf or
chids wer^ known, and those very jmper- 
*ectly. Now the latest authority gives 
the number of known specifes as W.0W.
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river settlement Üs a short distance 
south of Dunvegan. DlrecUy south 
and west of Spirit river settlement ta. 
perhaps the most Important ceiitre 6iteg SmOOFMI^^^
s^s^surssj»; »«: . ■ _  .sssrssm&sTmg:,
lakes apd streams, it would be dlffl-: preaching visit of the commission ap-
cult to choose one section from an- tinnedII DrnnnTh i-nritl pointed by the Dominion Government
other. The soil is a deep rich 10am, nürtrUL ntrUn I S riiUm to induire into the sheep-breeding in-
and there are patches of ■ willow and _____ - ■ dustry with a View to encouraging rais-
poplar, but it would not Be difficult to. r: CHINA CONTRADICTED ins in Canada.
find .10,000 acres of open prairie ready 
for the plow. On many of the largdr 
streams that drain this section, some 
very large Spruce and poplar are to 
be found. The western boundary of 
this prairie is on the boundary line, 
between Alberta and British Columbia.
Through the untiring efforts of the 
settlers of «rand Prairie, they have 
succeeded In persuading the govern
ment to-build a wagon road Into their
district, which connects with the G. T. (Times Leased Wire.)
P. at Edson, Alta. Grand Prairie ir «« -Piatlv
about 40 miles south of the Peace . ' s’
river, at which point the banks are contradicting hopeful reports from 
about 600 feet above the valley be- Pekin, the Russian government to-day 
low, and farther west the banks grad- is in receipt of advices from the Far 
uaUy rise. The country beyond is per- East whjck say th£t the spread of the 
fectly level, and snow all disappears in D, he . inevitable with the
the first week in April. A.t all the dif- P 8 th ls me'itabl w 
ferent.posts of the Hudson’s Bay com- coming of spring, and that in many 
pany along the river, vegetables are 
grown and wild raspberries and sask
atoon berries grow, in abundance.

Minerals.
The entire Mackenzie basin, and all 

the territory west and north of Ed
monton is mineralized, and perhaps 
nowhere in the world is there a terri
tory containing the amount of natural 
resources as is here represented. It 
is estimated that there ls enough as- 
phaltum in this country to pavé every 
street on the American continent, the 
deposit covering thousands of acres.
The oil fields at Fort McMurray and 
farther north of this.: point have proven 
their stability to the extent that a 
company capitalized at $1,000,000 has 
been formed to develop them and al
ready $50,000 has been spent in this 
work. On the upper Peace river gold 
has been washed out Of the sands in 
paying quantities, but only at low 
water. This Is one good reason why 
the placer deposits on the upper Peace 
have never been "touched, as the " sea
sons of low water are very short. An
thracite, copper, lignite, sulphur and 
salt abound throughout this region in 
large quantities, and all await trans
portation facilities.

m-
^iwemuBHiDiNG.

S*. ç'O ^ - " - : ,■■■ r- • ~
Dominion:OommiSBion WU1 3|t Her*

Next Week.
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LAI OF LAND . r1'
-

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and VALUE are 
characteristic of the IRONCLAD OVERALL. 

''Manufactured for the trade only by
*Vv >

)us Aliénation in Peace River 

. Laws Characterized as 
by Winnipeg Paper.

, Details Of Sea, 

Country—
■’1

' : x21- i
The commissioners, W. A. Dryden 

aild W. T. Rich, have' completed their 1 
Investigations in Great Britain and in 
the Maritime Provinces and will reach 
British Columbia next month and will 
hold meetings at Kamloops, April 3; 
New Westminster, April 4, and Vic
toria, "April 6.

All those who are Interested in the 
Sheep industry are requested to attend 
these meetings and' give the commis
sioners the benefit of their views.

v • v
In Chinese Quarter of Harbin 

Population Has Dropped 
Firom 40,000 to 4,000

Loose” i<<

Pauline 4 Companym
r

E/l Pacific coast terminals will be Port
land Canal. The C. P. R. has also had 
engineers in the field.

The land which has. been sold was 
purchased from the British Columbia 
government by two companies known 
as the British Columbia Securities. 
Company and the Grand Trunk Land 
Company of Vancouver.

Loose Methods.
It appears that the methods for the 

disposal of public lands in that prov
ince are decidedly loose. The Simple 
procedure is for a man to stake a por
tion of lend up to a certain limit; ad
vertise the fact in the stereotyped form 
aiy have the claim gazetted. The gov
ernment then sends a man to value the 
land, and It is graded first and second 
class. The remarkable feature of the 
whole thing ls that one man can re
present several others by proxy, and 
so a very few Individuals are enabled 
to stake oft an area as large as some 
of the countries in Europe.

One year ago the land on the west 
side of thé Rockies was pretty thor
oughly staked out In this manner, but 
according to Mr. Thompson it was not 
until last September that àny land 
was staked In the Peace River country. 
He states that the huge area disposed 
of Js sufficiently surveyed and marked 
that It can be sold in blocks.

The method of manipulation appears 
to be easy. The British Columbia 
government require a deposit of only 
$2 to $5 an acre to be paid In two 
years at 6 per cent. Plenty of time 
ls thus given to make a turn over. It 
Is understood the Winnipeg 
cured their land on very easy terms.

First Recognition.

British Columbia ls getflting fome un
it of the 
ce which 

to change, 
a lew days

pleasant advertising as a resu 
vicious iand laws of the urovln

VICTORIA, B. C.
'(■ i

. Premier McBride refus 
The Winnipeg Free Pre

tured an article || on t he front 
ess of the1

n i ago tea
page which shows the

>f the Bowser-McjlBride
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ELLIMANS
! Bsr SECRETARY j. b. a. a.fei

IS govern-oftence
ment against the people dlf Bri ;ish Col-

Harry Skuce' Appointed to Responsible
SsSiiÉîiiBiHSSSÉ6âi6i iand against all decent Cana- 

Close on two million seres of
umbia 
dians.
lands iii the Peace Riv|r country of

Position.

The secretaryship of the James Bay 
Athletic association, left vacant by the 
retirement of Vincent Grey some time 
ago, has been filled by a man who is in 
every way fitjed to take charge of the 
increasing duties of the position. 
Harry Skuce; who has been connected 
with the J. B. A. A. for about a year, 
was the man elected.

Mr. Skuce comes from Nelson, where 
for- some years he was a prominent 
member of. the Nelson Rowing club,- 
Before coming to British Columbia Mr. 
Skuce row;ed for St. Phillip and St. 
James, Oxford Üniversity, so it is evi
dent that he is'eminently fitted to 
cupyhis new position.

— —- ■ ■■ ---- ------------—

EMBROCATION■ this province have recently bpen pur
chased 'rom the government 
be resold at enormous profl 
lands hi ,ve just passed ii to ti e hands 
of the fallowings:

Winnipeg Syndicate he ded 
ward Biown, 106,520 acres.

Winni^ek bank manager,

places the population has been almost 
wiped out. 1 '
. In Fudzladan, the Chinese quarter 
of Harbin, the reports say, the popu
lation has dropped , by plague from 40,- 
000 to 4,000, and most of the survivors 
are children, the plague rarely , attack
ing afiy one under 15 years of age.

If any outbreak of importance comes 
in European Russia, it is said the gov
ernment will draw military cordons 
around the infected districts and will 
order the soldiers to shoot down all who 
try to break through.

and will
ts. The

y
by Ed- 

128,000 P
acres.

New 1 
Winnipeg 
McLennan

ofk syndicate, lo|,000 
syndicate heai 

128,000 acres.
Chicagb syndicate, 700,0*0 acres.
Thompson & Carper, Vi innip;g, 192,- 

000 acres.
Lloyd’s s yndicate, Londi n, Eng., 300,- 

000 acres. I
Total, l,y46,520 acres.
The ar:iqle referred to is as follows:
Take a map of Canada Place your 

finger at ijhe top end of he pink sec
tion marked British C< lumb a Just 
north of the 56th parai le of latitude, 
and wes : of the 120th n eridi: tn and 
you will locate the. scene <§f whpt may 
be termed a romance in lfend Aianipu-

icres. 
ed fcy Rod.r i

; 5'
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SETTLERS COMING 
FROM THE STATES

:
MmkJzWILL APPEAL.

mi »t-
!.. - a:1Portland. Ore,, March 29.—Attorneys 

for Jans William Hassing, a contractor 
found guilty of. wife murder, to-day 
filed formal notice that they will ap
peal. , •

The jury convicted Hassing after 
being out five hours. Hassing shot his 
wife, oh the street last November; 
Massing to-day declined to discuss his" 
case.. - —_

m Ik- I /

WÂn
►Vj,, 1$ ■rVafiguard of Army Reaches 

Winnipeg—Anxious to 
Start Wo re

lation.
Since th£ first day in 

year there! lias been neg 
a little office on the to 
the McArthur building th 
proximat ;lÿ nine million 
worth of land in this dist: 
a portion of the famed 
country. The total acreade is Indicat
ed above and this repres nts i.n area 
Of 2,730 Square miles.

A very young man wit! a magnetic 
personalty, who looked a tyro in the 
financial. gaine, gave out these facts 
last night, and said that i1 he were to 
mention the commissions of the firm 
in the pe st three months folks would 
say there was something wrong witht. 
his mental machinery. Ti e name of 
this man is R. G. Thômpi on, and he 
has been in the land bush ess in Wine 
nipeg for the past eight y ars. In ap
pearance he is about 30 y -ars if age. 
Associated with him is Howard P. 
Carper, who has brough t fa fie to 
Winnipeg às à stroke oar In se me of 
the- big eastern ' regattas.

Strain of Busines s.

men pro-
'anuary this 

t tiatec. from 
ijrth f.oor of 

sale! of ap, 
dollars' 

ict, vthich is 
Peace" River

!
gw

rThose , especially concerned In 
subject of agriculture have for 
years been aware of the fertility and 
latent natural w*ealth of the Dominion’s 
northern hinterland, but up to the pre
sent year public attention has 
fnainly directed to the resources of the 
more Accessible portions of the region 
known as the Northwest ' Territories, 
namely, the.districts which lie south of 
the North Saskatchewan river, 
the vast region north of this territory 
has this year received the first recog
nition of the investor and farmer. ' 

The total wheat growing capacity of 
the Peace river country is estimated at 
300,800,000 bushels, and the farther 
north wheat, barley, rye and oats _ 
be successfully grown, the larger and 
heavier the ear and the better the 
quality of the grain. A great draw
back to the north country-, and especi
ally that region northwest of Edmon
ton was the prevailing idea- that it 
was too far north to grow wheat, but 
experiments by the -government and 
evidence of settlers in the Vermilion 
district on the Peace river have shown 
these reports to be erroneous, as at the 
present date there is in operation on 
the Peace river, 400 miles north of Ed
monton, a flour mill of 40 barrels

I 7/ithe
many

%

INQUEST OPENED 
ON SECHELT VICTIM

7\

CIVIC ELECTIONS 
FIXED FOR APRIL 7

I (Special to the Cimes.)
Winnipeg, March 29.—T.he vanguard 

of. a 1911 army of United States settlers 
reached Winnipeg at 1.80 this morning. 
There .was a solid traifthSAd of effects, 
comprising 41 carloads and two col
onist sleepers, attached to. the train, 
members of twenty-five families. They 
were so keen to get on land that* they- 
sent forward a-dispatch to the yard- 
master asking him to send them 
through with as little delay as possible. 
This WAS done and they- only remained 
In -Winnipeg a couple of hours. Every 
man Jack-ifi the party . 1a- a . skilled
farmer, and all have CO trié' north pre
pared tq go right op fand’^hidh 

purchased last year. They are equip
ped with everything that"1' experience 

has' shown it necessary to rfiake a start 
on the virgin prairie. In "addition to 
machinery' and household Affects, there 
was a large number of- horses and-cat-'

been 1

IEB!U i

. for use on animals.
Sore Shoulder,
Sore Udders of 
Lows notin Milk,
For Sore Moutlrs

in Sheep and Cold at the 
Lambs,

For Foot Rot in Neuralgia 
Sheep.

Sprains in Dogs,
Broken Knees. Cramp in Birds.
£ Himan’s Royal Embrocation.

ELLIMAN. SONS «&~lfo^_SLOUaH. ENGLAND.

FOR HUMAN USE,
Rheumatism, Sprains,
Lumbago, Backache,
Sore Throat Bruises,

from Cold, Slight Cuts, 
Cramp,

Chest, Soreness

Sprains.
Rheumatism,
Curbs,
Splints when

forming, 
Sprung Sinews, 
Capped Hocks, 
Overreaches, 
Bruises.

i ..
so that

The Body of John I, Henderson 
: is ; identified by His 

Employers
Council Goes Out of Office on 

Monday Next, With Nom
inations Next Day

gnof the limbs
after
exercise. K|g|jfrom Cold,

Chronic
Bronchltls,

E Hi man's Jnivtrsaf Embrocation.can
Ii

As had been foreshadowed in the* 
Times, the new civic election yyill be' 
held on Friday', April 7. The interim^ 
mayor and council' will cease to hold 
office on Monday next, April 3, and on 
the following day, -between - noon and 
two o’clock; nominations will be re
ceived by the veteran returning officer, 
W. W. Northcott, in the police court 
room. . . . . ,

These dates were decided upon yesK 
terday afternoon at a meeting of tlje, 
provincial executive and the necessary 
proclamation will appear in this weekis 
issue of the B. C. Gazette. .

Polls will be open on Friday', April 7, 
from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m„ in the police 
court, for the. mayoralty vote; in the 
market, building'for the aldermen, and 
in the B. C. Pottery building for school 
trustees.

There is no sign of any' second can
didate for the mayoralty so far, . but 
there will be a contest in at least four 
of the five wards for aldefrhanic 
presehtatlves. All the members of the 
present board will be candidates. Thé 
members of the school board will prob
ably all seek re-election and .there 
be one or two new candidates'

"A jury was empannelled Tuesday, 
afternoon by f’oronor Hart, to inquire 
into the clreqmstanres ’attending file 
death of John I. Henderson, a passen
ger on the Sechelt,,..whose body, up till : 
now, is the only one that has been re-’ 
covered from the waves.

All the evidence given at the initial 
session of the .ipquest was in regard (o 
Identification. . À, O. Onserud, of the 

firm of Grant, Smith & Company; by 
whom Henderson had been employed, 
identified the body. He said That Hen
derson had been in the employe of the 
firm for thé last two months.

The 'members, of the jury, who are : 
L. L. Guptili, D. J. Murray, À. Bancroft, 
W M. Ritchie, G. W. Geiger, and A H. 
Hartley, viewed the body', 
which an adjournment was called until. 
next Tuesday, at 4 o’clock, when qhe 
investigation will be resumed in the 
provincial police- office.

to be Obtained at all Druggists Throughout Canada.
,

WRIGHT BROTHERS 
SUE MANUFACTURERS

tion to point of commencement, contair., f ; 
480 acres more or less.

Dated January 28, 1911.

was
If a physician had dropp ;d in to see 

Mr. Thompson instead of a reporter 
-he would probably have idvisud for 
him a short relaxation from the strain 
of business. For several peeks, past 
he has been working at a| high] nerv
ous tensidnj, and it is 
show .upon 
desk was 
telegraph 
ceived ih 
of the lor

THOMAS KNOX McRAE.

LAND ACT.

COLDSTREAM LAND DISTRh'T. 
DISTRICT OF GOLDSTREA U

inning to 
)iis countenancl. TJt on his 

a bound sheaf of 300 yellow 
fqrms, all of whlfch; Were re
die past couple o|-weeks, one 
gest of these message s net- 

compa îy i: i toils 
During the past three 

lile Mr. Thompso i has been 
jrried trips to pi ints 
e States as tl e A 
his partner, Mr. Carpér, has 
tour times to fithe Pacific 

>f th ; land, 
the j resent 

vas at Vancouver tin t Ed- 
losed with 
e h indred

tie.cap
acity daily, -which buys all the wheat 
used in its business within a radius of 
40 miles of the mill. Allege Infringements of Patent 

for Aeroplanes — Seek 
$1,000,000 Damagges

HE FORSAKES NEWS 
IN FAVOR OF FISH

Take notice that Bedlington HaroM 
John, of Victoria, B. C., broker, in ternis 
to apply for permission to purchase th" 
following.described lands: Commencing ar 
a po^t planted on the western shore line of 
Finlaÿson Ami, at the intersection of th" 
northern boundary of Section (6» six. 
Goldstream District, thende east > 
twenty chains, thence north 40 
thence west 40 chains more or less 
western shore of Finlayson Arm. th"r •• 
south alonp: the shore line to the place -if 
commencement.

BEDLINGTON HAROLD JOHN. 
March vl4th,j9U.

There are pro- 
Vinces in Russia of the same latitude 
as the great Mackenzie basin and pos
sessing no special advantages over tills 
region in regard to elevation, climate, 
soil and natural resources generally, 

as far that maintain, and have done 
tl antic

ting the velegraph 
exactly $2|7. 
moAths w
making h 
east in tt 
seaboard, 
travelled

so for
aftermany generations, a considerable 

ulation.
(Times Leased Wire.)

Paris, March 29.—Pending a resump
tion of their suit against a number of 
French aeroplane manufacturers for 
infringement o” patent, lawyers for the 
Wright Bros., of America, to-day are 
confident that their clients will recover 
not less than $1,000,000 damages. At 

‘the first Hearing of the case, Wilbur 
Wright testified- Tie admftted. that 
German and English 'periodicals .had 
printed, articles on their inventions be
fore March 1903, when patents were 
granted, but declared that the method 
of flight was not disclosed.
Wright is still in Paris, and will resume 
the stand oh March .31. . . > :

pop-
Throughout the entire Peace 

river district the’ warm Chinook wind 
is felt In the winter, and it is a well- 
known fact that stockmen drive their 
horses .160 miles north and into the 
JWoberly lake district to winter.

It is to this portion of the vast north 
country that the American farmer in 
the states adjacent to the border is 
ituirning his eyes.. Not only is this ' 
country to, he invaded by the Ameri
can farmer, -, but many pioneer resi- 
bent? 9Î Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
arc turning their attention to the Peace 
river country and . districts immedi
ately north of Edmonton. They are ) 
contemplating a trek to .-the district 
this spring to once, more become pion
eers of Cajiada.

Douglas N, McIntyre, News 
Editor of Colonist, Appoint
ed to Fisheries Department

coast, where the vendors 
are located. He is there at 
time. It

re-
ï

ward Bfown personally 
Mr. carper for over 
thousand ; ic'res.

These (a

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.Ï , ÇIVIL SERVICE.

• It - is announced that- the first 
petittVe-pfoviheia! civil service exam-, 
inations will be held, in the high school 
here-and at; nineteen other .centres, on 
Monday,-- July 3. The commissioners 
arc Dr. Alexander Robinson rehair- 
man). W. J. Goepel and J. P. MacLeod, 
Àvhiïe> .«ie-r registrar;isl Mr. K Walker, 
riiieV"’dyflf in ;the department of the 
provinciÿf RécfBhars'. . : . ' :

DISTRICT OF SAT WARD,- VAL!
■V ‘-Î ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Robert Samnei 
Smyth, of Vancouver, clerk, Intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted on the west shore of Upper V'aldvz 
Is. tnd on the northwest corner of the old 
Hastings lease, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 4u 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence w-st 
40 chains more or less to beach, thence 
along the. bench to point of commence
ment, containing 480 acres more or less.

Dated Jaguary 28. 1911.
■-:f ' : ROBERT SAMUEL SMYTH.

may.N com-cts are givert-fp fUqsti a|ç, in 
slight, d3grce some ot,thte -str<ÿuôiis 

business tqctics involved-jm these huge 
transactions. That two

a Dougins N. Melntyre, -one of the

STREET MATTERS GO ! 'gz
- " v„ HvitJi: this Times and for .thé past four

T0- INE0M1NG C0UNGItp£*3;sr^“r;r,..f
Th-ajSïépt an^^oiBtmenf

Intijthe fisheries department of the pro- ’ ’WttJÇ 'rèspéct-th future examinations 
vinclal government". ' - ^ qnd .qiipiiiitimdnts- of third-class clerks.

Mr. Mcfn'tyre is a native of King^ •iunl,,r Vierks.-and. stimogranhers. It Is

«ssrsnsseRr&'SMî-Montreal Star as telegraph editor, rè^: from the list "of" those sucessfvti to 
presenting that papér during the-pro- passing-the—prescribed -examinations, 
gress of the, Portsmouth -peace n'ego- yfihior. cjefks and , stenographers at

the Russo-Japanese war. He, while class clerksKips, hut the passing of this 
in Montreal, represented the London examination does not necessarily con- 
Daily-Telegraph. 7 stibite a claim for their immediate pro-

He graduated from Queen’s"Uni- motlon' 
versity, where he took biology 
special subject, and took a post grad- 

were con- date course at Cornell. He came to 
Victoria as city editor of the Times, 
holding that position until he joined 
the Colonist staff.

The new official in the" provincial 
fisheries. department is well-equippéd 
for his duties, and, as there is no 
doubt he will carry them out in his 
new field as successfully and as en
thusiastically as he performed those 
of his newspaper’ career, the provin
cial government will’ have an official 
who .wilt do much credit to his office 
and to the province.

While the profession regrets that 
Mr. McIntyre has severed his connec
tion with the newspaper world, dis
appointment at the loss of so valuable 
a confrere is more than balanced in 
the pleasure "of congratulating him 
upon bis new appointment. Hie po
sition on the Colonist is^now filled by 
Charles Crawford Swàyne, an ex
perienced and efficient newspaper 

►man.

$ry,, youtis 
men shpul)d alone manlp.ulalte ani epn- 

. trol the wires which have liopem:d. up 
"'a vast tra;t. of land for settlemfnt Is 

worthy" pf note. The

B
re-.

Wilbur, . . . , SWlfco-o*
ciiance-diq not enter vçry largely into 
these details. Everything i 'as cut and 
dried. Two years ago Mr Tho nps'on 
spent several months diirif g the sum
mer exploring the Peace : tiver coun
try, and oil his return to W innip-g im
plored a man of means to go ir with 
him to handle làhds" there. He was 
laughed at. Last summe • he wept 
again to the Peace River c< untrs after 
having en isted the inters it of Mr. 
Carper, and on his returr 
plans for the conquest the; hav^ 
achieved.

■
", A <

This movement by 
Saskatchewan and : -Manitoba farmers 
Is explained by the fact that all land 
available in the 
where their tarins are located has been 
taken up, and they desire to go into a" 
country where their sons may home
stead and where they themselves may 
use scrip. Buying school sections, it 
will be possible for them to have a 
much larger acreage than they could 
attain in their present position. These 
people will takè their stock and mach
inery with them, and being familiar 
with the farming conditions 
northwest, it will take more than one 
severe winter to discourage them.

Vast Area of Arable Land.
The “-Peace River country,” generally 

speaking, embraces all that territory 
lying along, and in the vicinity of the 
I’eace river, and is estimated to con
tain 14.000,000 acres of land suitable 
for .agriculture. This land commences 
at Hudson’s Hope, which is in the 
province of British Columbia, and from 
this point east and north ' to 
Vermilion, in lat. 58 degrees 24 
utes, a distance of 500 miles, 
country presents a view very similar 
to the North Saskatchewan river, but 
with the grasses much taller. That 
portion of the Peace river where the 
present immigration movement is tak- 
ing place, consists of the portion of the 
country immediately north-west of 
Edmonton to Peace river crossing and 
all territory south of the Peace, west
ward to Moberly lake, 
tory will be found several large set
tlements, among them being the Salt 
Creek settlement, Heart river settle
ment, Big Prairie, and Lesser Slave 
Lake settlement, all of which are lo
cated on the west end of Lesser Slave 
lake. In the same locality is also sit
uated Grouard post office and the land 
registration office for the .district.
I The Shaftsbury settlement is located 
on Peace river, a few miles above 
Peace River crossing, and the Spirit

The Ivy" differs from ordinary plants In 
hqvihg, rootlets on every stfém, these ren
dering It almost independent of its main 
ground-root.

Douglas Street Widening and 
Pandora Avenue Extension f 

Will Be Re-Advertised

1 i particular district
I VIÇTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

1:
DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTEZ 

ISLAND.
LAND ACT.

DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III.
Take notice that Saumarez Le Coque 

Grant, of Bella Coola, farmer, Intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the northwest corner of 
Crown Grant Lot 4, on the south side of 

"North "Bentick Arm, thence south 20 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence north 
20 chains more or less to the shore line, 
thence east 20 chains along shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres more or less.

SAUMUREZ LE COQUE GRANT.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN.

January 17, 1911.

they laid, 
now

tnat I, William ElijahTake notice 
Brink, of Ashcroft, miner, intend to apply 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted on a point on the east side of 
Sqwinell Cove, thence north 40 chains more 
or less to the line of limber License >. 
thence east 40 chains more or 
beach, thence in a southwesterly direction 
along the shore to point of commence
ment, containing 60 acres more or less.

Dated January 27. 1911.
WILLIAM ELIJAH BRINK

ii
The proposed widening of Douglas 

street from Humboldt street to Beacon 
Hill Park, and the Pandora 
tension scheme, will both be held up 
pending the election of a new council. 
The plans for the two yrorks 
sidered and approved by the last 
cil, but werè not fully advertised at 
the time the council was declared ille
gally elected.

Preferring not to take the risk of- 
a law suit over the technicality as to 
whether the present council is able to 
carry on the advertised work, the city 
solicitor recommends "that the work be 
left in abeyance until the election of 
the new council on April 7th, when 
the expense of re-advertising will not 
be found so heavy as the cost of legal 
expense, should there be any objection 
raised by the property owners.

The work on Douglas street has been 
protested by Hon. J. S. Helmcken and 
others, so the city was assured of com* 
plications had the council proceeded 
further In this matter, 
the Pandora street extension, property 
owners at the top end of the street 
have sent In a petition protesting 
against the assessment of the proposed 
cost of the work. This matter will be 
for the new council also to deal with.

----------------------------- — ; u. -
—On Monday evening last at the B. 

Y. P. U. of Emmanuel Baptist church, 
there was an interesting paper read" on 
“Are the Planets Inhabited?” by Robert 
Peters, which was very much enjoyed 
by those present.

First on the Mark ^t.
The hunireds of thousan 

which have been sold by tqls- firm .are 
included In the first lari 
Peace Riv 
market.

avenue ex-

I j is of acres Thé rules and regulations will be is* 
sued in circular fortin in the course of 
a few days, and forms will shortly be 
available upon application to the regis
trar, to whom all communications 
should be addressed.

of the as a
block of

;r lanq to be plaited on the 
It is located east or the 

Rockies nnd on the southern 
taries of tie Pine river, 
south of the block of land 
ceded by British Columbia 
minion government for homlhsteaft pur
poses. It contains 3,500,0< 0 acres of 
land. Tie proximity of this 
stead land will enhance t 
the block which has been sbld.

k disposed of is aboi t 150 
miles nortli of the nearest Joint on the 
Grand Trvjnk Pacific line, 
mediately 
country, 
this famou

$ coun-
tribu- 
rectly 
li was 
e Do

lt is d 
whlc 
to tt

:
—The civic financial statement for 

last year is now In the hands of the 
printers and will be issued in as few 
days. It was supposed to have been 
published prior to the January election.

i VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTEZ 
ISLAND.

Take notie that I. John x. nomas Smyth, 
of Edmonton, timber dealer, intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the foil"" - 
ing described lands: Commencing it l 
post planted at the east side of a : " : ; 
tain situated about one mile and a 
south of the Indian reserve at S 
Cove, thence 40 chains north, the:, 
chains east, thence 40 chains south, t h 
40 chaEns west to point of commenceme 
containing 160 acres more or less.

Dated January 27, 1911.
JOHN THOMAS SMYTH

• •“LAND REGISTRY ACT.home- 
value of In the Matter of an Application for a 

Duplicate Certificate of Title to Lot 
10, Block B. Cloverdale Estate (Map 
255), Victoria District.

Fort
mln-
The

The bloc —The monthly meeting of the execu
tive committee of the S. R. C. A. was 
held in the society’s office Tuesday. 
Inspector Russell’s report showed that 
the following eases had been dealt with 
during the present month. Horses, 9; 
dogs, 3; two cases in police court, fines, 
$10 and $15; one ; horse suffering with 
lameness and sore hack, the other with 
sore shoulders.

nd in im- 
west of the Gr*d Prairie 
Its topography iq] similar to 
s district, the la 

fiature, with widif strletches 
stiips of

Notice ls hereby given that it ls my in
tention, at the expiration of one monta 
from the date of the first publication 
hereof, to issue a fresh Certificate of 

to said land, Issued to Richard
being of

I a rolling 
of prairie 
timber.

Coverdale on the 14th day of September, 
1893, and numbered 17044A.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General of Titles. 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. u., 
the 10th day of February, 191L

interspersed wit!

The Last West.
The sale of these lands marks tlje 

beginning of the end in the settlement 
of wester J Canada. At tie p resetit 
time the people of Manitob: lool- upon 
this country in somewhat the sanie 
manner as the people ih ;he histern 
states loog upon Saskatch swan but 

prog-ess Its de
ls only a matte • of i few 

years. Mackenzie and Mi nn applied, 
to the Alberta government for a char
ter for a lne which will ti averse this 

the country and crosi the 
>untains at Pine pass. Its

In regard to -VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.<y
In tills terri- —One of the measures to come before 

the new council next month will be thé 
proposed building by-law, which has 
for two months been in the hands, of
the "Architects’ Association, the mem- DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, VALDEZ
^houId° aee Tprovtotoms nrfm^ to Tak6 notice that I« Thomas Knox Me*
X“ouia 806 1CS Provisions prior to its R o( Vancouver, clerk, Intend to apply
final passage. The new by-law is.com- for permission to purchase the following 
Piled vwith regard to regulations In described lands: Commencing at a post 
many big cities being followed, arid planted on Upper Valdez island, in a small 
deals ■ tor some extent with bay (n Okshollow Channel, south side,

sriit hn brougfctfbuUdlMEsrin Chinatown It will prob- ‘haînt "thenVsouth1’» chains, mf/e or 

|ably be before the cotindL In Aptii. less to beach, thence in an easterly dlrec-

CORTEZDISTRICT OF SAYWARD,
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Alexander Charly- 
Smith, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to ap
ply, for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands : Commencing at - 
post planted at the southeast corner 
the Indian Reserve at Sqwinell cove, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 
chains, thence north 70 chains more or I =-3 
to the beach, thence along the beach in 
westerly'direction to point of commence- 
ment, containing 300 acres more or less.

Dated Jan. 27, lw). __ u
ALEXANDER CHARLES SMITH.

Victoria land district.|

—At the. fire hall additional room Is 
being jStfyidèd for the new- apparatus. 

"Two chemical;.engines will soon hh here, 
and room -is required for these, the 
chief’s motor and a chemical engine 
now in the • department. The chief’s of
fice is to he moved to the ground flood-, 
and,the alarm system 
do^rfi from upstairs.

at the raté of western 
velopment

fl"
/ section of 

fcockey m

/

■ -m

The
PR0FESSI

1 dv btrti sem E N ' 
cent, per word pel 
far^month; extra 
per month. _

ARC
SeksON, JOHN, 

ton Block, Victor! 
Phone 1592. Res.

Cl ELWOOD V 
Rooms 1 and 
Broad and Trou: 
and LI398.

L. W. HARGREA 
Blk., Room 12, Bi

hgTe GRIFFITH, 
government stree

DUN
I)R LEWIS HAlj 
: Jewell Block, cor 
üÿMUréef Victoria.

I’ Office, 557: Resideij 
DR W. F. FRASl 

Garesche Block.
* hours 9.30 a. m. to

FINE
WATER COLOR Al 

taught in your horn 
petent teacher. Go 
lege. Holds gold 
years in Universll 
Address Mrs. D. 1 
Victoria, B. C.

LAND SU
GREEN BROS., BU 

Engineers. Domini 
Surveyors, 114 Pem 
B. C. Branch officj 
and Fort George (1

EF. C. COATES, B. <1 
Dominion Land J 
Board of Trade B|

GORE & McGREG 
Land Surveyors ai 
Herrick McGregoj 
Chambers, 52 Land 
162. Phone L504.J 
Second' avenue. J 
ege»-

'V Li
C. W. BRADSHAW 

Chambers, Rastkq 
^ MURPHY, FISHE 

Barristers, Solicitj 
Hhcchequer Court 
Patent Office andl 
mission. Hori. Cl 
Harold Fisher. Ll 
Ont.

MECHANIC,
W. G. WINTERH 

suiting Mechanic! 
616 Bastion Squa 
goad. Phone 1531J

MEDICA
MISS GORDON 

street. Massage 
hairdressing, ele

' y"--trr°nt- com

MS. n I" ’ NFE
S£i "or; s“reset.__H

MRB.- earsmanJ 
nfSUcal massage.

M

M.UKK: LEb-JNI
accompaniments; 

v tultfo'ii: rapll pr
Apply Musician,

SHO
bHQrthand sen

Shorthand, type 
telegraphy thoroj 
Macmillan, princli

URKI
*21 FORT ST., P 

Hours: Noon till 
every Monday, 10

U N DEI
W. J. HANNA, 

Embalmer. 
Chapel. 740 Yates

Ci

LO
COLUMBIA LOD7 

every Weemeets 
o’clock In Odd F1 
street. R. Y.'. F 
Government stree

COURT CARIBOO 
meets on second I 
each month In V 
Pandora and Dou 
Foresters welcomi 
Evr-s, P. O. loa 
R. Sec.. 1061 Chan

• K. OF P.—No. 1, Fa] 
K. of P. Hall, cor.l 
St i. J. L. Smith, }

VICTORIA. No. 17, 
K. of P. Hall, ev 
Kaufman. K. df I

A. O. F„ COURT 
No. 6935, meets at 
street, 2nd and 4t! 
Fullerton, Secy.

Esquimalt a 
Railway
CLEARE

The cleared lots 
Newcastle Distriq 
market In tracts ofl 
acre^ '

For plans and pel 
L. H. SOLLY. Lan 
L. E. ALLIN. Loc

LAN!

DISTRICT OF d 
Take notice that 

Bella Coola, occud 
tends to apply for j 
the following desen 
ing at a post plant 
Of B. C. D. Co.’s lJ 
Of South Bentinck i 
chains, thence soul 
lease 17506 and B. 
thence east SO chair 
shore line of South 
north 20 chains ale 
point of commend 
acres more or less.

SAMU 
B. FILLIP 

September 10th, 1!

“LAND RE

IN THE MATTI 
TlON for a duplic 
tie to Lot 13, BI 
Woodland Park, I

) 882.
NOTICE is herd 

my intention at tl 
month from the fir 
of t> issue a dupli 
Title to said land 1 
bert on the 18 th 
numbered 17448 C.

Dated at Land j 
toria. B. C„ this 1
mi.

S. Y. WOOTTOF

_____________
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fl PRETTY LITTLE 
COTTAGE

'

ART GLASS LAUNDRY APARTMENT HOUSES.
MOUîirT EDWARDS, corner Vancouver 

and Courtney streets. New apartment 
house. Three or four roomed flats, with 
kitchen and bathroom.
Phone 2342.
Every modern convenience and domestic 
help obtainable on the premises.

FOR RENT—HOU8E8"

FO R SALE—DOTSIV-’
a-te- ROT’S ART GLASS, LEADED 

LIGHTS. ETC., tor churches, F-hoole, 
public buildings and private dwellings. 
Plain and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
glazed. Special 'terms to contractor*. 
This Is the only firm In Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lead for leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 848 Tates street.

STANDARD STEAM LATJNDRT, LTD: 
The white laundry. - We guarantee flrat-m t£gtpt &ivery- Ph°"e

MACHlNI8f8~

DOUBLE CORNER—McNeill and Mont
erey, overlooking Shoal Bay-, splendid 
site;.. 81,460; easy terms.
ClarLe, 620 Yates street.

Wallace &
No children. 

Apply to the manager.
mSO

Situate on the comer of Tennyson and Kelvin

One minute from the Douglas street car line. 
Outside the City Limits.
House contains four rooms and stands on lot 50x

FOUR DOTS ON BROOKE STREET, 
cloee to Richardson street ; sise, 60x120; 
1800 each; terms.- Apply Wallace & 
Çlarké, 620 Tates street.

Roads.L. HA FER, General Machinist. No. IBB 
Government street. Tel. 930.

al3

m30METAL WORKSPhone ®4.
SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE to rent and 

furniture for sale, cheap; 929 Johnson 
street.

40x132. NORTH PARK STREET, close 
to Blanchard street ; $4,600; easy terms. 
Apply Wallace & Clarke, 620 Tates St.

B. C. CORNICE WORKS. 1113 Fort street. 
Roofing, hot air heating, blow pipe work, 
metal ceilings, skylights, 
given on all sheet metal work.
Phone 2039.

PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS— 
Cornice work, skylights, metal windows, 
metal, elate and felt roofing, hot air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 981 View. 
Phone 1772.

CHISHOLM ft CARRÜTHERS are now 
located at their new building, 1120 View 
street, where they have the most up-to- 
date plant on the Island for the 
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British plate mirrors, and any
thing in the glass line. Phone 2288.

m31
Estimates 

Call or HITO LET—Summer cottage, Foul Bay. 
Apply Lewis, 866 Cormorant. Phone 1113.

m30
manti-

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVEN
ING—We are always open. See us for 
investments. We have a large Hst of 
city properties and Saanich farms. Shaw 
Real Estate Co., 302 Pemberton Block.

140.m31
«I

FOR SALE—ACREAGE PRICE $2,200A SNAP—For sale, or exchange for Vic
toria real estate, 200 acres fruit lands, 2J 
milts from Creston. For further par
ticulars apply 533 Johnson.

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS
all Terms, $600 cash; balance as arranged.ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT * MAP CO.. 

1213 Langley street. Blue printing, mans, 
draughting, dealers In surveyors’ tn- 
struments and drawing office supplies.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

OPTICIAN FOR SALE—A beautiful home site, 2 of 
the finest lots on Smith’s Hill, magni
ficent view, for sale cheap. Apply owner, 
1248 Fort street. Phone 1479.

aid
OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S 

EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons.

Lenses

FOR SALE—100 acres of land, old West 
road of Saanich. Mrs. Jane Handy, all mlS tf

No "charge for examination, 
ground on the premises. A. P. Blyth, 
645 Fort Street. PI--me 2259. JOHN GREENWOODFOR SALE—We will guarantee to deliver 

6-acre blocks, nearly all under- cultiva
tion, one block from B. C. E. Ry. exten
sion, only four miles from city, for one 
week only at $300 per acre and up. Prices 
are advancing. To secure any of this 
acreage at the above price see us at once. 
G. W. McAuley, Victoria Hotel Block, 
Government street. Dated March 6tn.

(ICHEAPEST LOT on Vancouver street, 
close to North Ward park, $1,350, terms. 
Apply Phone 471. H4 it

TH^ ONLY SHOE MACHINES that have 
proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Hibbs. 3 Oriental Alîex, opposite 
Pantages.

PAINTING<
Real Estate AgentHARBINGER AVE.-A good high lot, 

$1.800, terms.
Times.

FRANK MELLOR. Painting Contractor, 
1126 View St. Phone 1564. Apply owner, Box 206.

m21 tf
, nl6 tf

Telephone 1425 575 Yates StreetBUILDING SUPPLIES POTTERY WARE, ETC.
FOR SALE—Fourteen lots, Shelboume, 
, 40x169; $425; $100 cash, balance 5 per 

cent. Phone 2711; 2303 Fernwood road.

WASH SAND AND GRAVEL, general 
teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams and single horses for sale. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street. Telephone

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria, B. C. ________ _______

W. FOR SALE—7 acres of the choicest straw
berry and fruit land in famous Gordon 
Head district, beautiful view of the 
Straits. Apply owner, 1248" Fort street.

ml5 tf

i
apl HELP WANTED—MALE911. H

PAWNSHOP $325 PER LOT on three mile circle: $60
of these

8WANTED—At once, clerk for grocery 
store; must have references. P. O. Box

m30

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS cash, $10 per month; buy one 
and double your money in one year. 
Wallace & Clarke. 620 Yates street. m30

FOR SALE—For few days .only, one lot on 
Rockland Park, cheap, $50 cash, $15 per 
month. Box 375 Times.

MONEY LOANED on diamonds. Jewel
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor. Johnson a.nd Broad._______ ______

Phone 1479.W. J. TREW & CO.. Contractors. Esti
mates given for bungalows, etc. 638 
Princess avenue.

150.
$2,200—Three choice acres, Glanford ave

nue, close to rail and sidewalk, beauti
fully situated. Hinder, 1203 Whittaker, 
corner Chambers.

BOY WANTED-P. M. Linklater, tailor.
m31 Jall Vancouver and Eastern Canada. 

Close dally at 3 p. m. and 11 p. m.
Due dally at 2.45 p. m. and 7 o. ra. 

United Kingdom.
Close Wednesday and Saturday at U 

p. m.; parcel post, Friday, at • p. m.
Due Monday and Tuesday at 2 p. m.j 

parcel post. Wednesday at 7 p. m.
Seattle and Eastern United Gtata*. 
Close daily'at 4 p. m.
Due dally at 3 p. m.

Stewart.
Close Monday and Wednesday at 3 p. m. 
Due Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p. m. 

Prince Rupert.
Close March 4, 14 nd 2o, at 3 p. m.
Due March 12 and 22. at 7 p. m.

Clayoquot and Way Porta.
Close March I, 7, 14 and 20. at 10 
Due March 5. 12, 18 and 28.

Quataino, Kyuquot, Porta via Hardy 
Bay.

Close March 7 and 20 at 10 p. m.
Due March 12 and 28. ,

Alberni.
Close Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

at 8.30 a. m.
Due Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

•at . 7 p. mi

ROOFING
W. EXTON, Builder and General Jobbing 

: Contractor. Cottage homes our spe
cialty. Plans and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention given 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason St. 
Phone R954.

m3» WANTED — Two industrious salesmen 
with good references to sell best adver
tising proposition to retail merchants. 
Commission $50 cash on each order 
when shipped. Hustlers can average 
15 orders monthly. Address B., Box 418, 
Iowa City, Iowa.

H. B. TTJMMON, slate and tar and gravel 
roofer, slate black boards; estimates 
furnished. 622 Hillside avenue.

mao
FOR SALÉ—Seven acres èlose to 5V.S& S. 

station and proposed B. C, Electric sta
tion, six miles from Victoria: good* bârn 
and chicken houses : three-roomed cot
tage. unfinished, with material to finish ; 
a - numbdr of small fruit trees, etc. Ap
ply, L. X Duval. Royal Oak P. O. apl

EIGHTY-TWO feet frontage on
Shawnigan Lake; splendid home site 
and close to railway; $1,000; terms.' Wal
lace & Clarke, 620 Yates street.

120x129 DAVID STREET, ROCK BAY- 
Splendid site for factory; $2,600; easy 
terpis. Wallace & Clarke, 620 Yates 
street.

THIRTY FEET, PANDORA, 36 feet Cor
morant, $15,000. A. W. Bridgman, 3007
Government street.______________ ___________

JAMES BAY—Three lots, Kingston street, 
each $2,100. A. W. Bridgman, 1007 Goy-
ernment street,____________________ "

SEE US FOR QUARTER ACRE LOTS 
on Monteray avenue, Wallace ft Clarke. 
620 Yates street.

SCAVENGING
m31VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office, 

1826 Government street. Phone 662. Ashes 
and garbage removed. ___________

LOOK—C» roenter and builder. All kinds 
of repairs. Estimates free. J. Parker, 
73 M street. Phone 1864.

W. DUNFORD ft SON, Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the In
stallment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Phone 
2315. _ - '

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1003 Yates street. Office phone, L1828; 
Res.. R1003.

1 i

WANTED—An upholsterer, good general 
hand. Stiles, 1109 Fort street. Im31SILK GOODS, ETC. apl

WXNTED—Smart youth in shipbuilding 
office; one who is willing to work and to 
learn time-keeping, bookkeeping, etc. 
Reply In own handwriting, giving 
references, etc. P. O. Box 629.

A WEALTH OF ORIENTAL IMPORTA
TIONS at lowest cost. Silk embroidered 
kimonas, gold braided dressing gowns, 
the prettiest of all waist fronts, fit tor 
a Queen; embroidered crepe de chene In 
lengths, corded silks In many shades. 
Quong Man Fung. 1715 Government SV 
P. O. Box 98.

m31
m30

age, 
m!3 tfCORDOVA BAY WATERFRONT—About 

ten acres with nice seven roomed bun
galow, the price Is only $6,500 on terms 
te suit purchaser. Hinkson Siddall ft 
Son, Grand Theatre Building, Govern
ment street. m30

m30 WANTED—Men and women to learn the 
barber trade; a special rate to the first 
twenty students ; the largest and most 
complete school in the Northwest. Learn 
a trade to be independent, wages $18 to 
$35 per week, when qualified. Call or 
write for free catalogue. The odiginal 
J. A. Moler Barber College has Just 
opened at 846 Main street, Vancouver, 
B. C.

REAJ> THIS—Lot on Linden avenue, near 
May street, lane alongside ; price, $1,550; 
one on Blackwood, near Hillside, price, 
$1,200. Phone -.21. _____________ m31

STOVE AND RANGE FITTERS.
HOT WATER FITTED, steam engineer. 

<3. Mardell. 536 Ellice street, city.
E. -RAWLINGS, 

Carpenter and Builder,
907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B.C. 

Estimates Given.

ONE-QUARTER ACRE, bordering city 
limits; high and dry; suit chickens ; $950: 

407 Wilson street.

FINE CORNER DOT—60x120, corner Oak
a snap 

m31
p. m.Bay avenue and Amphion street, 

at $1,500. Box 414 Times.
TRUCK AND DRAY ap3terms.Prices Reasonable.

JEPSEN’S TRANSFERS—Phone 1982, 343 
Michigan street Furniture and piano
movers, expresses and trucks. __________

JEEVES BROS., furniture and piano 
movers. Phone L1574.

a7CARRIAGE BUILDERS WEST SAANICH ROAD ACREAGE—We 
have 25 acres close to proposed B. C. 
Electric Railway;, price, $8,000: terms 
easy: high and dry. Dalby & Lawson, 
615 Fort street.

A GOOD ONE—High and level lot on 
Cecil street, near Edmonton road; prlcg, 
$550. Phone 1421.

WANTED—Boy to learn to be manufac
turing Jeweller. W. H. Wilkerson. f21 tfCHAFE ft JONES have for sale twof new 

Corner Fort and
m31

express wagons 
Blanchard streets. QUICK SALE—Lot on Edmonton road, 

$600; lot on Irena street, just off Burn
side. $800; beautiful lot on Coilinson, near 
Trutcfi. Robert Wm. Clark, Mahqn 
block, Government street ; phone 1092.

m31 HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. i !CHIMNEY SWEEPING VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.— 
Telephone 13. Stable Phone 1793.________ INVESTIGATE HAPPY VALLEY lands 

subdivision, within the eight mile circle 
of Victoria, on the line of Canadian 
Northern ' Pacific Railway ; for frujt 
growers, truck gardeners, poultry rais
ers and all who like country life amid 
pleasant surroundings. Come in and get 
illustrated booklet. Leonard Reid & Cd., 
420 Pemberton Building.

TO LET—A nice suite of four housekeep
ing rooms, unfurnished; central position; 
private front and side entrance ; large 
yard; sheds and conveniences : low rent 
to respectable tenant. Apply 964 Mason 
Sir- t. City. ap4

O'BRIEN & DUNNE, Chimney and Fur
nace Cleaners. A good, clean job with- 
out any mess guaranteed. Phone up 1310.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St. 
Phene 1019.

WATCH REPAIRING
mSO

A. FETCH, 1416 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.___________

BEAUTIFUL CORNER LOT at Foul Bay 
one block from car and beach, com
manding excellent view of straits; size, 
60x120; price, $950; third cash, 6, 12, 18 
months. William T. Henry, owner, 1028 
Hulton.

Cemox, Cumberland.
Close Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

at 8.36 a. m.
mRO "Due Tuesday at 12.10 p. m„ and Sutiday,

-------------------------------------------------------------—__ _ Wednesday and Friday at 7 p. m.
FURNISHED housekeeping rooms to let 

Apply U18 Cook street. *1- Sidney and V. & S. Points.
TO LET—Pleasant furnished housékëëe- Close, except Sunda; at 7 a. m.

1 ng rooms. 314 Oswego strefet. m3! Due. except Sunday, at 7 p. m.
Tt> LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms. Dhjna and Japan.

•917 North Park street. • mSO Close March 4, 6, 13, 20, 21, 25 and 31.
Due March 2, 3, 5, 7, 12, 13, 16, 18, 19, 2i. 

26, 30, 31 and April 3.

Australia and New Zealand.
Close March 4, 6, 22, 24 and April L 
Due March 6, 3, 10, April 3 and 4.

Honolulu.
Close March 2, 4, 5, 11, 14, 17, 21, 24, 25 and 

April I.
Due March 7, 8, 13, 17, 19, 26 and April 8.
Dawson, Atlin, White Horse, Etc,

Close March 1, 4, 7, 14,19, 25 and 29.

TO LET—Two furnished or unfurnished 
housekeeping rooms in nice, new, mod
ern bungalow, James Bay.
Times.

Y. W. C. A.
CLEANING AND TAILORING .

GENTS ’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. ■* Zalker, 70s Johnson St., just 
east of Douglas Phqne L12©r,„ .

ap3FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 
or out of employment, 
board. A home from home. 756 Courte
nay street.

Box 369ap4Rooms and •IfACREAGE. ACREAGE. ACREAGE-Very 
choice pièces in five and ten-acre blocks.

' about 5 minutes’ walk froçn the proposed 
, car line, about io minutes from station. 
’Prices ar£ very reasonable. "AL on good' 

. road& ;, Water facilities to each- - piece 
vecy, good. About 6 miles from towhfl 
Apply C. Ô. P^lnberton, 707| Yates ^|t.

ISjjg
m

LOTS ON SHELBOURNE for $425 each: 
terms. Phone 1421. m31

MISCELLANEOUS. 120x120 ON HARRIET ROAD, close to both 
splendid site for factory, $2,600; 
terrils. Wallace & Clarke,^ 620 
Street. !h<v ’

60X120 ON HARRIET ROAD, close to both 
cars; snap at $600; easy terms. Wallace 
& Clarke, 620 Yates street.

P..easy
Yates

m80
any. 641 Fort street. ‘ or. i, t.-> m31

CUSTOMS BROKERS .
LEEMING BROS., DTD.. Cliitoms Book- 

ers. Out of town correspondence solicit- 
ed. 524 Fort street. Telephone 748.

ft? ?
» 1r -YOU BOYS shotild riot miss “The Buc

caneers,’* «a stirring story of* the pirates 
on the Spanish Main, shown to-day arid 
to-morrow at the New Empress Theatre.

, mSO

1FOR SALE—ARTICLES WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
m30ALFRED M. HOWELL. Customs Broker. 

Forwarding and Commission Agent, Rea) 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government. 
Telephone 1501: Res.. RlfiTL

FOR SALE—Self playing piano, quite new. 
Apply 16^4 Government street.

FOR SALE—Double-seated, rubber tyred 
McLaughlin democrat, nearly new, 
ch^an. Apply 2631 Rose street*, phone 
R2755.

WANTED—Two or three unfurnished or 
partly furnished housekeeping rooms- by 
young couple. P. O. Box 381.

FINLAYSON AND CEDAR HILL—Dou
ble corner, two inside on Laing street ; 
dry; no rock; In city limits; $2,500 the 
four. Apply, Shack, on Laing.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY with G. B. 
Leighton, 725 Fort street. Phone 2533.

J2 tt

ap29
m3!

BIG SPECIAL MEETING for unskilled 
laborers In the Labor Hall on Friday 
evening next at 8 o’clock. Workers for 
civic contractors earnestly requested to

m31

WANTED—10,000 Strawberry Plants. Box 
387 Times.

m30DECORATORS tm30 ;m30MELIiOR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers,
paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phone 812. 708 Fort street. 1TYPEWRITER WANTED—Must be In 

first class running order. Apply Box 
404 Times.

FOR SATE—Automobile, seven sea ter. 
good rent car. $1.500; will trade for real 
estate, <hir sell, half Interest to person 
who will?drive it ' for hire on e'qual 
shares. Apply Harry Moore, 1012 Ya+Ç«* 
street.

FOP S-Ajl-F—Steamer trunk, *4.50; solid 
leather vails*; $^ 50: large size 
basrs. $1 f" hnrsehlde erlov»s. 50c. :

1rs 25c. ; men’s ribbed

attend.
mSl

THE AGENCY for Victoria of a first class 
non-board fire insurance company is 
shortly to be placed. Applications, giv
ing full information re ability to repre
sent the company satisfactorily, may be 
mailed within the next week to P. O. 
Box 1351 Vancouver, B. C.

FOR SALE—HOUSESDYEING AND CLEANING WANTED—A first class ticket to Chicago 
for lady, medium dark, middleaged. 
Apply Box No. 355, Times.

MODERN SIX ROOM HOUSE on Fort 
street, with full cement basement, gas 
connection and everything first class, 
between Linden avenue and Moss St. ; 
$1,200 handles this. Price, $5,200. Mc
Kenzie & Russell, 417 Pemberton Block*

m31

THE “MODERN”—Cleaning, 
pressing, repairing. Try the new, 
up-to-date, the “Modern” way. 
Government street, opposite the Grand. 
Phone 1887. Four free car tickets with 
each order of $1 or more brought to us.

dyeing,
m30the m28tf

1310 GENTLEMAN to share room, separate 
beds, $1.50 per week, board if desired. 
2610 Government street. NOTICEcanvas

canvas
sweat-
Jacob

ap4 al
frioves 3 pa
ers. 75c. ; 8 day watches. $6. ______
AaronsetVfi now and second-hand store;

572 Johnson street, Vffctorla:

SHIRTS, BLOUSES AND CHILDREN’S 
Garments made at home. 2210 Lydia 
street.

Phone 1249. WANTED—Room and board for two 
young men, with private family in Vic
toria West preferred. Box 379 Times

ai’5
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF!

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
In the Matter of Car! Hoering, De

ceased, and In the Matter of the 
Official Administrator’s Act.

Notice Is hereby given that, under an 
order granted by the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Morrison, dated the ,8th day of 
March, A. D., 1911, I, the undersigned, 
was appointed administrator of the es
tate of the above deceased. All parties 
having claims against the -said estate 
are requested to send particulars of 
same to me on or before the 8th day of 
April, 1911, and all persons indebted to 
the said estate are required to pay stiêh 
indebtedness to me forthwith.

Datéd'at Victoria, B. C., this 23rd day 
of March, 1911.

FOR SALE—Modern seven_joomed house, 
gas, sewer,- etc ; upper Fort street. Ap
ply Box 395 Times Office.

-earonpen-s 
nhnne 1747- 
6 dcorw

B C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works in thé pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Tel. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

ap4 .lonnsnn str 
helow Government. ,m30U ART (late with V. I. P. Co., 

rdan River) brother B. W. Stuart
F. G. ST 

Ltd., Jor
arrived from England, write, General 
Delivery, Victoria.

mSl
FOR SALE—17 ft. launch, 2 h. p. engine, 

magneto, and boathouse. Apply Lewis. 
Cormorant. Phone 1111.

NEW AND 
WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and 
we will call at any address. 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store* 
572 Johnson street, 6 doors below. QovAn- 
ment, Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.

SECOND-HAND- GOODS$2,000—Five roomed house, near Shakes
peare street, high and dry; beautiful 

Owner, Box A1717, 
m30

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY ap3 m31 view; $500 cash. 
Times

IVICTORIA EMPLOYMENT AGENCY- 
Help of all kinds furnished. A. Wright, 
proprietor, 526 Johnson street, Victoria, 
B. C

MR3. P. K. TURNER—Situations found 
for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort street, 
tne Exchange. Phone 1562. 
a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 to 5 p. m.

k-N- ^1?® ON, 1709 Government street. 
Phone 23.

FOR SALE—Choice Island timothy and 
clover hay, baîûd or loose; also a well 
bred roadster filly, 3 years old. F. Tur- 
goose, Saanichton. V. & S. Ry.

SOOKE LAKE TALLY-HO—J. Calwell 
leaves Fitzgerald’s, Tuesday, Thurs
day, Saturday and Suriday afternoons. 
E. & N. train, 
rent, 
ware.

$4,000—Modern, two story, eight roomed 
dwelling, near Fort and Quadra; a bar- 

Owner, Box A1717, 
mSO

Jacob
Phone 1264. al5Boats and houses to 

Leave orders at Shore’s hard- 
m281f

gain; $800 cash. 
Times.GET A SANTTARY PORTABLE BATH 

APPARATUS—Can b&used In any room 
without Inconvenience: running water 
only touches the body: the effects Of 
the bath most Invigorating. Price only 
$7.56. Try one. you won’t regret It: ail 
goods "liaranteed. Millar will tell VOU 
all about it. 574 Hillside Ave. J31 tf

FOR SALE—New and modern five room 
cottage, near car line, James Bay; very 
easy terms for quick sale. Apply Box 
39S Times. : - - fc i4. t m31

SITUATIONS WANTED — FEMALE.Hours, 10 !AGREEMENTS FOR SALE PURCHAS
ED—We have clients looking for desir
able agreements for sale. Hetsterman, 
Forman & Co.

a6 WANTED—Position in office by young 
lady. Apply Box No. 408 Times.

YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN Wants pbsi- 
tlon as mother’s help frtim 9 à:m. to 
5.30 p.m., week days. Box 370, Times 
office.

WOMAN WANTS DAILY HOUSEWORK 
—Box 378 Times.

m3!
m30 FOR SALE—182 feet frontage, by 160 feet 

deep with seven roomed house, jugt out- 
; side city limits. Oîhèr snaps, too. Par- 
< itfcnlars at Jones’ Photo Studio/ Eequl- 

malt Road.

___ ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

FISH
WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 

fresh, salted and smoked fish In season. 
Free deliver 
Johnson St.

LEAVE OR RING UP Victoria Hat 
Works ; hats made like new; note new 
address, 844 View; phone

SOOKE LAKE TALLY-HO—-Leaves Fitz
gerald Statlop, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays on arrival of" afternoon 
E. & N. train. Joseph Cal welt a£4

TO LET—Large store 546 Yates street. 
Apply McCandless Bros., 557 Johnson 
street.

.1
FOR RALE—Tn poultrymen. 1.6nn lbs. of 

alfalfa meal. $2 per sack at 1(10 lbs. Ao- 
ply to B. G. Halgh. Royal Oak. B. C.

■ ■ " a» tf

m39mit m31 Ü4 $3,600—One-third acre land, five roomed 
cottage. large stable, etc., near Douglas 
gain; $800 cash. Owner, Box AI718, 
Times.____________

LOVELAND HOUSE and five and a half 
acres with outbuildings and fruit trees. 
Situated about six miles from town, 
close to proposed car line route, about 
15 minutes from Beaver Lake Statioti, 
and close to the junction of three roads. 
Price, $5,000. Terms. C. C|. Pemberton, 
7074 Yates street.___________________________

FOR SALE—Victoria West, modem six- 
room house, sewer, electjic light, hot 
and cold water, bath, close to two car 
lines, school, etc. Apply owner, ; C. 
Pomeroy, 927 Hereward road.

!aP3

18tVM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WA NTFD—At once, two dressmakers for 

alteration department. AjJpiy An eus 
Campbell' A Cp., Ltd. . m31

iiNOTICE TO CREDITORSmdO

"1:1y to all parts of cUy. $75 
Phone 661.

.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF GEORGE HENWOOD. iLATE OF 
THE CITY OF VICTORIA, DE
CEASED.

aplFURRIER yi 'A S
NOTICE.W A NTHD—General servant: easy placé; 

two in familv. Apply between 10 arid 
11 a m., 926 Yates street.2 J

WANTT5D—Y^urig lady to 'learn hair- 
dresslng. Mrs. ,*M. Stanner,, ,731 
street.

GTBL WANTED to do^Dlairi cookfner and 
hein with kitchen work. Box 373 Timés 
office.

STUDJO^Photograriliy 
and enlargements. Post Cards à spe
cialty. 1305 Government strèat, upstairs, 

x a21

ELECTRIC ARTFRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur- 
rier, 1216 Government street. Pprsuai X to the by-laws of the said 

Company, notice is hereby given that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Company, 
Limited, wHI be held at their office, 918 
Government street, in the City of Victoria, 
on*Monday, the 3rd day of April, 1911, at 
2 p. m., for the purpose of electing Direc
tors and transacting apy other business 
that may be brought before the said meet
ing.

mSO
Notice is hereby given that all persons 

having any claims or demands against 
the late George Henwood, who died on 
or about the 25th day of December, A. D. 
1910, at the City of Victoria, In the Pro
vince of British Columbia, &re required 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver to 
the undersigned, solicitor for the Dominé 
ion Trust Company, Limited, the Admin
istrator of the said George Henwood,

rJUNKor
a Fort

m50le. WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and alt kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1236.

TO LET—Large two story brick building, 
with basement, suitable fo> factory and 
warehouse. Apply L: J. Quagltottl, 1516 
Blanchard. mis tf

MISS WILSON,- dressmaker, 2035 Oak Bay 
avenue. Phone 977. «U

m30 ap3
LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR

ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im
ported direct from China. Ladles’ tail
oring done to order. So J<ce, lust Cook 
street.

WANTED—Young girl to do light house 
work; country gir.l preferred. Box 278. 
Times.

K]SHAWNIGAN LAKE—Five roomed cot
tage, up to date, well finished, with 500 
feet lake frontage, close to railway ; 
$3,150; terms. Wallace & Clarke, 620 
Yates street.

of
THE “EUREKA” SOLE, guaranteed to 

cure' rheumatics. Apply McCallum Block, 
Douglas and Yates, or 809 Burdette ave
nue. 1m"6In- GEO: R. ELLIOTT, :

- Assistant Secretary.WANTED—A thoroughly trained house- 
parlor maid. Immediately., Apply, be
tween 9 and 11 a. m„ Mrs. F. E. Pernber-

ml7tf

.se
m30 March 1st 1911.alOIC- thelr names and addresses and full par

ticulars in writing of' their- claims and 
statements of their accounts and the 

"nature of the securities, If apy, held by

And take notlc’e that after the 25th day 
of. April, 1911, the said Dominion Trust 
Company, Limited, will proceed to distrto 
bute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims df which it 
shall then have had notice; and that tlie 
said Dominion Trust Company, Limited, 
will not he liable for the said assets <?r 
any part thereof to any persons of who^e 
claims he shall not then .have received 
notice.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ the 22nd day of 
March, 1911.

itLANDSCAPE GARDENER SHAWNIGAN LAKE SNAP—Three- 
roomed cottage, 75 feet frontage on lake, 
close to railway ; $660. Wallace & Clarke, 
620 Yates street.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estim-i tee given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
100" Yates street. Office Phone L1828. 
Res.. R1008.

»ier ton, Foul Bay road.
LANDSCAPE AND JOBBING GAR

DENER—C. Pedersen, 
and spraying a specialty. 845 Pandora 
avenue. Telephone L2486.

W. HITCHINS, gardening in all branches! 
Lawns made, gardens laid out, pruning 
and spraying. First-class work guaràiji- 
teed. Estimates given. 1912 Oak Bay 
Ave., city._______  _______ "________ I -

E. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying ’a 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandork Ave. 
Phone LI487. Office, Wilkerson ft 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook 4nd 
Fort streets.

de SEWERAGE ACTWANTED—2 girls and 2 boys. Apply 
Victoria Steam Laundry, 816, Yates strqet.

ROOMS AND BOARD

Tree priming80 m30

I mal5 LARGE MODERN HOUSE, Bay street, 
near Douglas; price, $8,500, on terms to 
suit. Modern home on the Gorge water
front, price $6,250, on terms to suit pur
chaser. Hinkson Siddall & Son, Grand 
Theatre Building, Govefnrnent street.

-* m30

Esquimalt Sewerage District.
TO LET—Furnished rooms with use of 

bath and.telephone. Corner Douglas and 
Humboldt. _________________ ^ ap4

NOTICEFOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—One Jersey cow, cheap (pedi- 

gree), several grade cows, and four 
heifers In calf; also one nice draught 
filly, 18 months old. W. Grimmèr, West 
Pender Island. 1 - m30

JAMES BAY SALE STABLES, S43 Sylvia 
street.
changed. We have a number of young 
horses, suitable for driving or general 
delivery. All horses, can be tried’ In 
harness. Phone 639.

to ’ A public meeting of the property 
holders in this District is (by order of

STEWART ROOMS, 539 Yatçs street.
Cooper ft Johnson beg to announce io _____
their numerous friends and patrons that WE HAVE BUYERS for five, six and

seven-roomed houses with modern ___
veniences. Let us have yours listed at 
once ; we can sell It. Welch Bros ft Co., 

I 1006 Government street.______________  apl
DUCHESS STHEET-DTwo new five-room- 

ed houses; price $3,100; ne agents. 
Phone L2S01.

ico I %
the public meeting of the property 
holders held on the 28th February 1911) 
called for Thursday, March 30th, 1911, 
at the hour of 8 p. m„ at the Lampson 
Street School House, for the purpose of 
selecting Commissioners for the Dis-; 
trlct, •

All property holders are urgently rew 
quested to attend.

A. R. WOLFENDEN.

■
they have opened up the above rooms, 
newly furnished throughout, and are 
now open for business. Electric light 
centrally located. Rates, 50c. up.

Horses bought, sold or ex-
ap

TO LET—Room and board with private 
family, use of sitting room and bath, 
terms moderate. Apply to 2644 Rose 
street

LIVERY STABLES ALEXIS MARTIN, 
Building, Victoria, R. 
Within-Named Admlnle-

apl38 305-6 Pemberton 
Solicitor for 
trator. • .

CAMERON ft CALDWELL-Hack arid 
livery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to day or night Telephone 69$. 
711 Johnson street.

t- C„
Apply Jepsen’s 

Phone 
mye

m80 SEVEN ROOMED, MODERN HOUSE, 
- James Bay, for sale, lot 60x120, owner 
j leaving city. Apply 36 Slmcoe street alO

WANTED—Owners to Hst houses for sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 3M 
Pemberton Block. Phone 1094. ml9 tf

*“ FOR 8ALE—POULTRY AND EGGS

HORSES FOR SALE.
Transfer, $43 Michigan street FURNISHED ROOMS-342 Michigan St 

Phone R914. Ml1982. Notice of Transfer of Licence.apRICHARD BRAY, Livery, Hack end 
Boarding Stables. Hacks on eh<mt 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone MB. 
728 Johnson street ■ ■

REMOVAL^WOTICE__________
J. W. BOLDEN, carpenter and Jobber, 

moved to 1616 Cook street. Phone 1808. :
THOMAS CATTBRALL, builder and gen- 

eral contractor, has removed to It* Fort 
street, above Quadra. Tel. 810.

_________LOST AND FOUND. _______
_________ ELECTRICIANS. ; j , LOST Master mariner’s certificate No!
CARVER ft McKSNZL, practical elec- plnaer P1®8*6 retu™ to Ti™t?

triclans and contracture. Telephone and utrlce’ _______________________ ;______ m~
motor work a specialty. Telephone TO. LOST—At Majestic theatre; Saturday 
C. H. F. Carter, L2770- C. C. MoKenaie. evening, $2B< return to Hoes office; 
R2667. liberal reward.

Secretary.COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with hoard, new house, on Hilda street.
Phone L146L

HANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to ____ _______________________
let, with use .Of kitchen, quiet, pleasant ’FOR SALE—Thoroughbred blafck Minorca 
house, with large garden, right on car *ggs, 81 a sitting; 889 St. James St. apl 
Une- Mra. Walker. oity Unalta, Bsmri- AYLESBURY DUCK EGGS, for hatching,
malt road. Phone MUM. _________ ^ $L26 a sitting. Apply evenings, 1418 Taun-

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK-Best loca- ton street,
WEST’S BROWN LEGHORNS and

■aa^gvss. fsssst^ ~
ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES ^

NOTICE is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Board of 
Licencing Commissioners of the City of 
Victoria, at Its next sitting, for a trans
fer from me to JOEL KEREN of the li
cence to sell spirituous and ferthented 
liquors by retail on the premises known 
as the "Victoria Hotel,” situate at the 
North West corner of Johnson and 
Government Streets, Victoria, B. C.

Bated the let day of March, 1 til’.
>S».CftSAN*.

March 1st, 1911.is )I
CIGAR STAND.

iotice to the PublicTHE BROADWAY, 862 Yates street. 
Candles, stationery and toilet requisites.

.................. 881<1- i

,
I have resigned as a DIRECTOR of 

tiia DOMINION STOCK & BOND 
CORPORATION of Vancouver,' and 
have now no connection or interest 
with the said Company.

ARTHUR E. HEPBURN, M. E.

asi
c-
h.

i

I

POST OFFICE GUIDE

These
PROFESSIONAL CAF DS

are ADVERTISEMENTS under thl ) head 1 
ond per Insertion; 3 toes. 1.50 
; extra lines, 25 cento D«r fine

“architects

cent, per w 
per month ; 
per month.

.L,

WILSON, JOHN, Architect, 221 
ton Block, Victoria, B. C. P. 
Phone 1592. Res. Phone 254L

Bern >er- 
Box 395.

.rchli ect, 
ck. car. 
mes 2138

) WATKINS.
.nd 2 Green B1 
Trounce Ave. PI

C. ELWOOl 
Rooms 1 
Broad and
and 1.1398. ________________

L HARGREAVES. Archil 
Room 12, Broad St.
GRIFFITH, 14 Prom Is Block, 1006 
nment street. Phone 148 .

y Gieen
14 tf

< DENTISTS
LEWIS! HALL, Dental 
11 Block, cor. Yates and 

str» -, Victoria, B. C. Ti 
Office, 557; Residence, 122,

DR. W. F. FRASER, 73 Yat 
Gar esche Block, 
hours 9.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Surgson, 
Dou ties 

" iphone—

s et -eet, 
OjfficePhone

FINE ARTS.
WATER COLOR AND OIL P \1NT IN G 

taught in your home by thoroughly com
petent teacher. Graduate of Am bert Col
lege. Holds gold medal. Taught five 
years In University of Puget So 2nd. 
Address Mrs. D. E. Willits, ipen. Del., 
Victoria, B. C.

r LAND SURVEYORS
GREEN BROS., BURDEN & 

Engineers. Dominion and B. 
Surveyors, 114 Pemberton Bldg. 
B. C. Branch offices in Nelson 
and Fort Gejorge (1 year).

P C. COATES. B. C. Land Sur 
Dominion ILand Surveyor, 
Board of Triade Bldg.

JO., Jlvll 
C. I .and 
Victoria. 

(13 years) 
m25
and

34,
reyor

Room

GORE & McGREGOR, British Coturribia 
Land Surveyors and Clvtl Eng neers J. 
Herrick McGregor, majsager. Chancery 
Chambers* 52 Langley street. VO. Bdx 

Phone L504. Fort George OIRce, 
Second avenjue. J. F. Templefori, man
ager.

152

LEGAL
C. W. BRADSHAW. Barrister. »tc.. Law 

Chambers, Bastion street. Victoria.____ ;
MURPHY, FkSHER & SHERWOOD, 

Barristers. Solicitors, etc.,
Exchequer Court Agents, practice lb 
Patent Offic4 and before Railway Com
mission. Hdri. Charles Murpny, M P. 
Harold Fisher. L. P. Sherwooc . Otta 
Ont.

£
me

wa.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
W G. W INTERBURN. MAN 

=uiting Mecijianical Engineer.!!
616 Bastion [Square. Res., 438 
road. Phonej 153L

■A., fon- 
Ofl Ices 
Dallas 

nl tfAN
MEDICAL MASSAGE

MISS GORDQN STEUART, §17 fort 
street. Massage, manlcurinf, ladies’ 
hairdressing, electric and vi 2ro hair 

Combings made uj. Phone 
J1L tf

iNFELT, Swedish Maas-iur,
et. Phone 1856._______________

, \P..••MAN, electric LIgl t ba’:hs;
1008 Fort S . Phoner. 'is

Ml
MUSIC

singing 
thoro jgh 
^ mojith.

£ p28

LEb^. JNS—Pianoforte, 
ompaniments; dance music; 

!• tion; rapil progress; $3 
Apply Musician, Times.

MUSIC

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND! SCHOOL, "ISO 

Shorthand, typewriting. hookkeep: 
telegraphy thoroughly taught E. 
Macmillan, principal.

d
ng,mt. containii S A.

IX McRAE. iURKISH BATHS
E21 FORT ST., Pnf. A. E. 

Hours: Noonl till midnight; 
every Monday, 19 a. m. till 7 p.

’arnwell. 
la lies’ 3ay

m.
•ISTRICT.
’REAM.

UNDERTAKER
W. J. HANNA, Funeral Dire :tor md 

Courteous at endance.Em balm er.
Chapel, 740 Yates street.

bgtrin Haro] d 
Ibkfir, intenc s 
puichase the 

bmmenclng i t 
h shore line c f 
section of th9 
ptio i (6) sii, 
de east (2( ) 
[h 4) chaini, 
lor less to th 3 
f Arm. thenc s 
p the place cf

LODGES
COLUMBIA IiOD-E, No. 2, I. ). O. F..

-.Wednesday even ng at 8 
Id Fellows’ Hall, Douglas 

Fawcett. Rec. Sec., 1237

meets every 
o’clock In O 
street. R. 1
Government frtrect-______________ _

COURT CARIBOO, No. 743, I. 
meets on second and fourth M 
each month In K. of P. Hal 
Pandora and Douglas streets.
Foresters welcomed. Ftn. Secy., L. |W. 
Evr-s, P. O; :ox 910; J. W. I. King, 
R. Sec.. 1061 Chamberlain etree .

O. F.. 
;nday of 
. corier 
Visit ng

'Ll I JOHN.

K. OF P —No.jl, Far West Lodge Friday, 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Str J. L. Smith. K. of R. & S. Box >44.

ITBICT.

VICTORIA. No. 17. K. of P„ meets at 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday. E. C. 
Kaufman. K. df R. & S. Box 1Ç4.

VALUES

kber : Samù< 1 
[intend to ap - 
be tie follow- 
king' at a.post 
[Upt-er Valdes 
her bf the ol I 
l - 8i I chatfn^ ^ 
knee west 4 ) 
p, thence west 
peadhi thenc ï 
k commence • 
lore br less.

A. O. F., COURT NORTHERN 
No. 6935, meets at Foresters’ Ht

! LIGHT,
„ 11, Bt >ad

street, 2nd and 4th Wednesday u W. F. 
Fullerton, Secy.

EsquimaltandNanaimo 
Railway Company
CLEARED LANDSSM YTH.

The cleared lots at Qualicuirl Bea 
Newcastle District, are 
market in tracts of from thirty
ucres. 1

For plans and prices apply to 
F. SOLLY. Land Agent, Victoria, 

L. E. ALLIN, Local Agent. Parks Vi

R [CT.
now on

to foi
corte: i

lliam Elija, i 
tend to appl • 
the following 
g at a pos ; 
east side o ’ 
\ chains mor i 
License 36,2t>û 

or less t< i 
erly directioi 

commence 
e or less.

LAND ACT.

DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE It 
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, 

Df-lla Coola, occupation bookkeeper, 
Ur.ds to apply for permission to ?urchj 
‘he following described lands: Comme:BRINK.
,n^ at a post planted at the S. R co 
Q‘ D C. D. Co.’s Lot 237, on the 'trest 

South Bentlnck Arm. thence
PRICT.

I. UORTE2 /

s
west

U ains, thence south 20 chains t) timl 
ase 17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot !

un as Smyth 
ntend to ap 
i the follow 
ancing at a 
of a moun- 
and a hall 
at Sqwinel 
i, thence 4( 
outh, thence 
imencement 
ss.

ence east 80 chains more or lens to. 
acre line of South Bentinck Arm. 
rth JO chains along the shore line

point of commencement, ccr.talking 
acres more or less.

SAMUEL G. PARK 
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. 

September 10th. 1910.

3R.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
SMYTH:

IN THE MATTER OF AN AP PLT 
TION for a duplicate Certificat ; of 
He to Lot 13, Block 2, of Bio 
Woodland Park, Victoria Distri

'RIUT.
Ik "A 
:t. Mi?I, CORTEZ

NOTICE is hereby given tha 
!l:J intention at the expiration 
loonth from the first public&tiok h 

1 ’ > issue a duplicate Certificate 
!!t!e to said land issued to Phoe be 
i‘crt

Inder Charles 
intend to ab
le the follow- 
fencing at 
st corner oi 
fevlnell Cove, 
nee east 4( 
[ more or iesi 
fee beach In e 
f commence 
ore or leas.

t it 
of o

on the 18th of March, 1998, ai 
numbered 17448 C.

Dated at Land Registry Offic e, VI 
wia, B. C„ this 11th day of Marc

SMITH.
Y. WOOTTON, Registrar-!lener
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M
BUS

mSAYS PRIME
OF

Important Sta 
lôseph Ward 

Victoriar-
"!K

(From Mofl 
As an eloquent ■ 

dented prosperity 1 
.vailing in New ZM 
.Ward, premier of I 
. ton—who arrived ■ 
• on the Canadian-* 
kura, accompanied! 
son and daughter!

; lay, attorney-gene! 
and son, on their ! 

■ tend the Imperial! 
coronation— pres! 

-its perusal the gel 
for the year 1910,1 
crease of $5,000,06! 
the preceding yeal 
cord.

Sir Joseph, spee
presentative on til 
country, said thal 
history of the s<! 
such a wave of n 
New Zealand as ■

“The population! 
.so increasing rapl 
class of people w! 
land are all Britil 
have a thorough I 

■ to.the Motherlanl 
natural processes! 
«ration, a distlnl 
methods pursued I 
tralia.

"We do not adnj 
aliens nor consul! 
we'are building J 
dominions of the I 
W« are always rel 
passage any per! 
corpe to our countl 
settlers are helps 
ye4rly. The fact I 
mit foreigners to I 
proves that we wl 
pny through and! 
!x . pay* nt I
Britain and lend ll

Regarding the j 
to be instituted J 
Steamship Com pal 
call at Brisbane al 
land en route to 1 
vejr, the premier a

“You have tl 
try of yours mal 
would find ready] 
Zealand, and we 8 
products which etu 
understand that t 
paeity of the stea 
be doubled ii. the 
parution for the n 
can -be developed 
New Zealand and I 
Co. Is prepared to 
provements which 
By the time the n< 
rated in August tl 
era on .the Pacific 
tween Canada, Ne 
tnftlto. the 
now in the course 
ready vety shortlj

Sir Joseph reca 
tjoh of how he cat 
x hen Sir Macken 
mter and Hon. G. ; 
finance, and arrani 
vice to that which 
ly by the Union g 
After the new sch« 

• some time trouble 
ring of lumber, an 
Zealand were afra: 
tract, with the rei 
stepped in and off< 
as a result Brisb 
among the ports i 
was.dropped.

Information wai 
visiting premier 

(Concluded

new

WHIPPING
USERS

One of Issues I 
Èion City—1 

Expel “Ind

Zion City, Ill., J
establishment of al 
tobacco ohewers al 
of Its principal lsSa 
tion is being held I 

Heading the stril 
lets, Wilbur Glenn | 
the “Prophet,” is I 
fight. Voliva, throi 
courts, has finally q 
financial control of] 

r has been the op] 
at armed guard 

loyed to watch his 
of which are aimed 
town" desired by 

The Voliva plaj 
election advocates 
the city of all “I 
municipal ownershl 
sit Industries on a 
and the absolute 
banco. He also se 

all who do n 
®*wte cult.
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Mmi FEDERAIS BEFEAT 
LOWER CttlFORNIA MEXICAN REBEL;

i iuttW UE EFFECTS tlMW Mml |§fl
»6f fc» P* U.5 *.n»iut

mtmmmmL m place for two im
"X Xwtct i :.i" • »« ■

no*.' ZZW- I

Itidiaos -ort Um-

iTMOI
TEND

TIF ^ -!rü&-vim■

im

r ;< ■ ' . :l1 A.;
’ :'-k. *< •>>- -.*>■ ilFS&ji !*»»*>;->

I#

fl-i
• f ;iRQifi’.Y-.* f * &

rrr-7>E»G £ KM• t-e-. , ; : e. iv--- a»te

Skagway HuntMondayiNigM: -1- 
—Speed, In'creased

Vanguard of Others Have Af- Capture Town of Alamo 
rivèd at Puget Sound for :, May Now Advance" on

Ensenada
Full Text of Resolutjtof^- 

katchewan b ?giai• ] ' 
. Seconded b/ Heultain

Mexican General Reports Tha: 
Seventy-five Insurgents 

Were Killed in Fight

Venture Returns After Rough 
trip—Canneries Open— :

Fish Taken '
jij H'iJt rr-tof »-

i ISï!.1 ÿ!»a-•• ••. '.j >1 >'••• ; fJS- -is*.; r
With the usual primp- atad cecemoi91ivl^^ ĵ,nbv ^h^Immlgration offl- 1 (From Wednesday’s Baily.b . .^fter a very rough rip to nort^grn tothe'pa- ^an^DI^ofln ^hi^'lnornii^g'trom^n-

the third session of th«f legislature of, prQT1.io5, ^ Anridutiôefrtent has t>eén>maée by-the British Columbia ports the Boscowttz cj^c coaat an the w^y from atoucester, sénaÿà. Lower California, brought word
Saskatchewan was prdTojrued by 'His irttr^ tHnkPtq „ bfflcials ot thé B. C. Coast Service that stçam«r Venture, Capt. Morehead, ar-1 Mass., to man the JE^uget Sound cod- of ^ .decisive victory for the Mexican s&gee to the rebel junta here, show tl -,

■srarp Es? SSE' E; » '
o. the producers of * rgln, and qse coolt, returned to Victoria Tpgs- route since het--stranding on Swttari ^ the wind blew with great force schooners Jos. Raw and Alice, whictr dftmmari’der, was slightly wounded. « is believed that the rebel r„,

them indirect y,;will rfd. t > the: mater- day .Afternoon on the Princess Vic- ,sland last July.:x,Sh^fa-in splendrf- blew W“* are now outfitting ' Anacortes. : The capture of Alamo means that En- which engage» in the fighting a
.al welfare of all be a ^providing toria The>x reached the Sound on, shape-for -the northfmE «price Points of the compass Men en^a theS6d-flshing bust- senada, the capital of Lower Callfor- Colorado a few days ago had divid’d
for .compensât^ to w^m^n Injurep the Taciflc Cp^t steamship Governor having been to-the-hands of the B. Cf-.^*%sseas which ran alongside of n6S3 decfei6'thdt in the past It lùte nta. prdbably will be attacked by the one section going to the west of He
f UOU,fe m n It modern ^“3 ^te’- whi?h arrlved «atfi» Railway tor «v® ^ mpnths j .^were tremendous and on many oc- beert- impossibld to secure full crews rebels soon. moslUo from the south, under comma, i
ie w th the highest : tren<. of modern a± Seattle on "Monday evening. While .the Princess May.Has been ly>; she shipped large quantities of of fishermen to take north ahd that in The insurgents are said to have been of Jesus Rivera. The other half n

lndiistjial legislaUon i and wUl^ I feel The .natives who were signed at tag, at. Esquimau being repaired exr; v^afef over her bow, flooding her decks. many battes fhèy havê been torch'd to in pitiful condition when they reached der command of a leader name V
assured, give genen .l sai isfaction to ^.Itèrent -ftotats along the west coast" perts .«aye been engaged, in ...equipping ï-ast Thursday and Friday the tgn- ffll m with j inerperiëriced tnén; Often Alamo having travelled on foot and «ion, marched to the east and sou ,
all concerned. !; of. this island, will return to their her with oil burners, and constructing -ture "hhcountered stiff gales , from the tlre ves^,g hàvêi been1 delayed In get- In a hurry from Tecarte. Most of them Joining Juan Cabral and

“T>he incorporation of a new college homes :fhe Tees, when she leaves tanks fpr the tael ;ln her hold It w$is soutowest and she pitche» about badly ttog aWht-’în-tfie-9f>rtng because "of thie were wltiiôut shoes, their feet were torn
of learning, and the lets incorporating: port on Saturday night. Having lost expected that the steamer would haVe in the heavy seds. Despite the dirty; inEtbltltr to sëciirs â full crew " i. bv càctus and.eatre brnsh In additiona number of religious -bodies in the -a„. their effects when the schooner been ready for serndeé -severai weather and the fact that'sheGeft Van- Thl Seïd^fn herl from "the east knTha^

province, all tend tt> sh(iw s)a. desh-e sank tfc* Indians arrived at San Fram ago bat the buUd«6 experteheed^mnah couver considerable time-^behind h® are «eneraü' all round fishermen, havx tort-tittle food to sustain them in their
for the highest things;,of.lj te -while the ,cisco peoeliess, where they were de- «Aentty to foxing the ^sen^. ^teduKethe steamer reached this port in« been engaged in the different fish- long march. When the little band
various enactments establishing... gd^ tained by the immigration pffieers ^ ^ the , -Whouw ahead of herrep, ar ttoe ing tya.de» on the Atlantic ^oast. Most reached Alamo it is said some of them
vanced municipal instituions and until necessary arrangements could ever, the obstacles were overcome and of ^r.nyal. She brought south very few of them are experienced halibut fisher- were nearly crazed bv suffering- 
other enterprises of be made between the British consul Oie May was pronounced asready^fot f^W ; The "pture oflhe town wl^Iimost

acter serve to show that the general and owners tfor sending them north. A trial thp. Venture. state that Gre*tiJ3anks. 4They declare, that they bloodless as the rush of the insurrectos
prosperity of the proxince.. s establish^ Capt. Joe Lemp, mate of the ves- She was taken alonffside the barge work In every line is.-commencing at are i00vlnK forward eagerly to an op- was so fierce that it took ail the fight
ed on a solid foundation.” ]. f sel, was In charge of the little col- Fullerton; which was brôught from %» the^northern cities which are looking^ pcftiiîi^ \a get in the same cut oT the federal defenders

ony, Capt. Folger. her master, hav- Francisco ladetî with oil for the tf. ft tor a great summer. On her north- PaclW fco®t." In most ^ases their Berthold is saM to have been in front 
ing reminded behind to file a claim R- and the fuel püinped Into her tank^ 3urt"d-sîr,A ®be carried a full comple- families haYe been fishermen for sev* of his men every step. He is receiving 
for damages. The remainder of the YWérday she'was given a speed test and t*er,e wa? n?? era!’ generations back. attention from Dr. Foster of Alamo,
white crèty consisted of the follow- tfae 0t having beeW°tnte BCrS^ every er - The cbS-flshing schooners Jos. Russ who at first refused to treat him but
In*. E. Grlgg, -an old-time .seal she showed that with oil she nan mâke taken" P60»1? arid" ^Ifee?are3bw outfitting at Ana- was prevailed upon by force to do so,
hunter; ■ Janies" Stewart, Walter Me- far better speed; She was tried ^ovér ««fcta*wary cti own and dis- ctetfes ^ m probably /aI1 nortti His wound was received in a scrim-
Grath, formerly in one of the C. P. R, î1*®c?urBa ®ut.I^aceKflo.Ck9 axiti an<3 ?hs SJ3rln^ within a few weeks. The vessels fish vmage while Berthold was in the act of
steamers; Austin Beaver, who came J’L'nl vt«gl° of** jtoehtiV itiiAt successful in fh^htstorc6 rif the outs1<le Unimak Pass when they first, getting a horse from a settler close to
from the eastern coast in the schoon- M* a*fr™** •» 3 ZL ***?*. ,n the h,story of the S® north,-tait"enter the Bering Sea later town.
er Pescawha; Çleprgê " Bates and John torld^ smoothly opened out to the ffews was brought south "that .the cod-fishers are the Ensenada is not well enough defended
Stewart. r-.i -» last notch - , canneries on the Skeena rivef hâve com- ? * ^ess61s to ènter Bering Sea, pass- now to Warrant sending a large body

When the big freighter struck the ■" menced dnerations àml" e'mmneh the tngr through Unimak Pass long before -to the relief of Aiemo at once as all the
little wooden craft there was onboard Fewer men are now employed in the Rations a^ although the Bering Sea is considered navigable.

ainIO°tClimfh ^ haveeCn câ^t^At ^ Es- V^’ T °f ^ ^

two iXndiaas who were ill, and the and work down there is much easier t- th fishermen have taken a Ashing fleet, is now. being cleaned,
Chinese cook. Members of the crew for oil Th^s^L p^^to 'arge number of the celebrated British .,*^7““" Together with
state .that, all the canoes and boats UP- w, n tne ou tne steam pressure C l b, . . ]itr5to, ha=, the Maid of Orleans she will said north
were away when the accident oc-  ̂ ^h^ w-tth the £*în% t*^?*™* *- ™/Dri, after she has outfitted at Se-

curred and that,a light mist hovered coal, wiucn was partly responsime ior ____________ , attle. It is thought that on account of
over the waters. The sealer’s fog- the May s remarkable performance yes- | ftl/VTIim llIEir the recent- loss of the Czarina, of the
horn was blowing.at regular intervals t®rda,y- sP®ed_ has been increased A \jj| | UCD limlC cod-fishing fleet, that the schooner

ssr£. mim -5:
tss.'r. SÆ5 Z.Ï ON SHIPPING LIST ^ &>~e —1
prevent the coHision, although the, to her comfortable fittings, aftd( has re- w Luled^nd'mt^o.it^lJfoie^Miifo»
helm was thrown over and the on- ceived a big share of the passenger as D , ; north next month *
gines sept full astern. The steel bow well as fveight traffic. " ’ DOUndaFV Shipments foT the
of the freighter caught the schooner _______■■■’■- V , r-T , : u • ,
a fierce blow .on the port quarter and ■ HI II/PTIO YB3T ÎQ L/âTB 'L.XGG6U

Sb.f.riKi'.Sn1“iis LALRUobE PLAYERS jmo,ooo ,%
after,, she had been struck.

Boats were lowered from the Sat- im |mrft||f if lirrTI&TP
and sent to take off those who \\ ANNUAL Mtt I lNU
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repels who had gone south from Garb. 
The rebels■ ... a few days as° ceas.

cutting the telegraph wires and instev 
tapped the wires and caught 
messages. It is believed the

m fedora: 
federal

government, understood this condition 
of affairs and sent decoy messae 
which threw the rebels off in their 
culations.

i

m s
E - Rebels at San Rafael, near fro.-, 

joined by Giron and a for,, 
Sahuaripa, and the combined 
under command of Loyzlen, took ul, 
quarters in th# old federal barracks 

Only twrf rekds lead into San Rat 
and Loyzien placed two scouts to 
these. ;One qf these scouts is said t,, 
have taken along a bottle of me- ,! 
and when hè saw tfté federal 
thought the troops were rebels 

Col. Ojeda, who had collected for, 
from Hermpsillo, had obtained inf r 
mation that .the rebels were at s ., 
Rafael, and before approaching ii, 
town, diyided his forces into two wii-c. 
which neared the camp in the form 
a great, pair of shears. The rebel scorn 
realized his mistake too late and t; 
into the. rebel camp only a short tin 
ahead of the fédérais, who closed in , 
the old barracks from both sides 

Capt. Barron's Sonora rurales form.-1 
part of the advancing column, mounted, 
and this force almost succeeded in cm 
ting off the retreat of the rebels T 
latter fought desperately, first In t! 
barracks1 And then from their sadd: 
as they broke through the enolosin 
columns, In a great cloud of dust, tic 
rebel force, nearly all of whom v m 
mounted, had some advantage In gei- 
ting but of the trap, but the in, 
whose horses were shot from unde 
them had to be left behind.

were
from-!• The ministers sang Ithe National Ank 

them, after unanimous!} passing s 
resolution expressing the .satisfaction 
of the people of the province through 
their representatives, at rtiie, accession 
of King George to the tl rone, 

k The following resolution, proposed bit 
V -Hon. W, R. Motherwell and seconde» 

by Mr. Haultain, a Si mma -y of which 
a-as received by telegrapl, ..was, also 
passed unanimously: . . -, . . {1

“The ever-growing amount of. treas-; 
ure in moneys and eiergiej consumed 
In and by the huge m litaxj and nayaj; 
armaments which am pial ntaihe» by 

•the world's. powers in appalling, and 
means that instead of a minor percent 
tags of taxes being required for in-j 
ternational police wo -k, o:l thie eoh-i 
trary nearly every legitimate depart
ment of the government, e ipecialiy in, 
European countries, is starved for the 
sake of so-called defence 

"That the burden of 
upon the common pe >ple 
coming intolerable, ant the 
fairs seems to be app -caching a point: 
where it must end in either social re-

101-,

!
I I rre!

gva

II irmv I, ■

N i
men who can be spared have gone to 
Tecarte and toward Mexicali,

Col. Mlgul Mayot and <40 federal 
troops with small artillery, were to 
leave Tecarte to-day for Mexicali. The 
Alamo situation may cause him to re
turn to Ensenada.

r-

i
-E

Grandstand collapses.

thèse War taxes; 
s fast bè-î 
state of af-

Sapulpa, Okla., March 30.—An entire 
section of seats at the big arena for 
the Morrls-Schreck fight fell this after
noon. Panic for a moment threatened. 
It was soon seen, however, that no one 
was seriously injured. About 100 
pie went down in the crash.

Later a smaller section of seats fell, 
and sixty more persons were thrown to 
thé ground.

• volutions or international conflagra
tions equally horrible (o cbh template.

*■ “That the condition is a blot upon 
civilization and a denial o- ' the prin
ciples of Christianity, and is a cohâi- 

. tion demanding the immediate alid 
earnest thought of mm in places of 

, power and men of i ïfluër ce evéry- 
where, if frightful dl sastei is tb bè 
averted ; j

“There-ore this legis ative assemjbiy 
of Saskatchewan views with sincere 
approval a recent notable public state
ment made by President Tift, of the 
United’ States of America, to the prin
ciple of international arbitration rather 
than the arbitrament c t the sword for 
the settlement of all d sputis between 
nations, even including tht so-tailed 
questions of honor, and jàlso /lews with 
equally sincere approval a more récent 
statement made by Sir Edv ard Grey, 
British secretary of slate ior foreign 
affairs, by which Great Britain, ' in 
effect, expresses assenjt tb 
ciples | laid down by Pi 

. "And further, that

peo-

INQUIRING INTO 
LORiEITS ELECTION

INITIAL DIVIDEND. The rebels claim that only four were 
killed outright, but that 67 were tak 
prisoners, and these, they claim, figure 
in the death list gix-en out by the f 
erals.

The federal forces numbered In nil 
600, including parts of the Thirteen1 
Fourteenth and Twenty-second bail > 
ions and regulars from Hemoslllo. ; 
gether with Capt. Barron's rurales.

M- ■ V. -LV
Nelson, March>,$8.7-rrAfter*some years 

egt^sfxp and steari)- dejvejopmsnt, <the 
ï’i'jfè . (îUlic,. tpe Bouednny, shipped 
tbfeo past,.,week to t^jansnpaltérapf the 
Opnsoti»ated Mipittg aed Smelting Co., 
at "Trgjj, the shipment consisting of 32 
tons of copper-gold ore. This property 
is located at Fife, near Christina lake, 
and is owned by the Fife Mines, Ltd. 
The Fi e is the ninth to ship since Jan.

■ 1, and on the whole the Boundary is-
■ showing up splendidly in ^tonnage, its 
: total for the year to date being over 
'410,000 tons. The Rawhide,1 of Phoenij, 
which started toward the end of 1910, 
has already shipped 35,000 tons thus 
■far this year, and stands fourth in ton
nage among the mines of the Kootenay 
and Boundary. The Snowline, which 
last year stood fourth, this'year is ft th 
with some 25,000 tons to date. The only 
mine not of the Boundary that is hold
ing'its own with tin- Boundary leaders 
is the* Centre Star oYRossland, which,

British Columbia Packers’ Association 
Has Wiped Out All Arrears.urn

were aboard the, schooner, which was 
rapidly disappearing below the sur
face af j the Pacific. Those on kthe 
Umbrina had no time to gather their 
belongings together and everything 
was lost. For several hours after the 
collision the Saturn remained in the 
vicinity of the accident blowing her 
fog horn, until all the canoes and 
boats had returned.

Those who had been out on the 
hunt for seals were thunderstruck to 

! see a massive Iron vessel In the spot 
had left their little

1 i" " yv.)\ - i
Toronto, March 29. — The British 

Columbia Packers’ Association yester
day declared an initiai dividend on the 
common. stock of two per cent. For a 
number of years it has been in arrears 
for dividends on the preferred stock, 
but In May, 1910, wiped out all arrears, 
and paid a current dividend.

Series B, preferred stock, has been 
gradually amortized out of the 
ings of the company. The amount out
standing originally was $635,00, but by 
March 1, $215,400 had been redeemed, 
leaving outstanding $419,600.

11 ’ Chicago Publisher Declares

Springfield, Ill., March 29.—Flat de
claration that “the interests’’ had 
raised $100,000 to elect William .Lori- 
mer to the senate was made here to
day by H. H. Kohlsaat, publisher of 
the Chicago Record-Herald, when he 
was examined before the senate inves
tigating committee which is probing 
the Lorimer case.

Kohlsaat thrice reiterated his asser
tion wiien asked, regarding an editorial 
in his paper which declared that a 
large “slush" fund had been raised to 
send the “blonde boss” to the senate. 
He declared lie had good grounds for 
his assertion, and when" asked if he 
was . sure of his information, he said 
he certainly was.

KohlSaat refused to name his infor
mant. He said he had been given the 
information in the strictest confidence 
by a man who is most active in state 
politics and who is close enough to 
the interests to know- what he is talk
ing about.

The committee then conferred again 
and asked Kohlsaat for his informant's 
name. Kohlsaat again refused.
• The committee this afternoon an
nounced that former United States 
Senator Hopkins would, be summoned 
to testify, „ ,

The senate committee finally decided 
to give Kohlsaat until to-morrow to 
name hi=r informant. If he then refuses 
they will ask his punishment by the 
senate, .

3ast Year Very Successful- 
Will Go, After the Cbam-.^ 

pionship GOES TO DOMINION TIM ST

f Hugh Kennedy, who has hern man 
ager of L. W. Bick & Co. for the pas: 
year or so, and who is one of the 
known and most highly-respn t i 
the city’s realty men, will on Sat 
assume thé position of manager "i ’ 
real estate department of the Domna ■ 
Trust Company, which is enlarging !v 
business activities here and is about t 
erect a fine office block on .Tames Bay 
beside the post office.

Mr. Kennedy will make tempo!nr 
office arrangements until the compel 
own building is completed, and ex; 
to be able to open his office early 
week. The new manager has been 
for some few years and Is thorom 
acquainted with the realty situatin' 
and about Victoria, while his 
sense of commercial honor and 
thorough uprightness have gained 
the confidence and esteem of tin 
munity.

eam-

The annual meeting of the lacrosse 
association took place last night in the 
Foresters* hall. It -was the decision of 
everyone that every effort should be 
made -to win the amateur championship 
of British Columbia this 
forming of a senior team outside of 
the leagues was left in the hands of 
the executive.

The reports showed that last year 
had -been one of the most successful in 
the history of the association.

As in former years there will be a 
senior, intermediate, and junior league, 
with Cloverdale, Wests and Wards en
tered in the first, and Oak Bay, Wests 
and Wards in the second.

Stanley Peele suggested that, in 
order to raise the standard of lacrosse 
in Victoria, two local men be sent over 
to Vancouver or New Westminster each 
week end at the club’s expense to get 
a few pointers from the professionals. 
The details of this scheme were left in 
the hands of the exécutives

It was decided that if the Victoria 
team was successful in winning the 
provincial championship, it should Ee 
sent east after the Mann cup, emblem
atic of the Canadian championship.

The officers elected were as follows; 
—Hon. president. Aid. Russ Humber; 
hon. vice-presidents, Aldermen George 
Okell and William Moresby; president, 
Ed. Christopher, vice-president, D. S. 
Tait, J. Dakers, and J. Hancock; treas
urer, S. Peele; secretary, L, Sweeney? 
delegates to thè B.C.A.L.A., Lear 
Sweeney and J. Dakers ; delegates to 
the B.C.A.A.U., Leo Sweeney.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
J. P. Sweeney for the services rendered 
local lacrosse during his two years 
tenure of the secretaryship.

h.x
where they 
schooner. The steamship, which was 
on her way from Seattle to San 
Diego, headed for San Francisco 
where she disembarked the crew.

Capt. Folger will arrive here to
morrow evening on the steamship 
Queen from the. Golden Gate. He 
has been detained there owing to the 
fact that he has had to make lengthy 
explanations regarding the protest he 
wished to enter against the collier for 
damages,. which the owners and mem
bers of the crew have suffered

the prin- 
lesideht Taft, 
this legislative 

assembly of Saskatclkewar believes 
that one effect of the p -oposed recipro
cal trade agreement between Canada 
end the United States will >e to 'help 
to draw all the English-speaking na
tions into more friendly rel itionships, 
which is a consomma ion ! ltghly de
sirable, especially from the standpoint ; 
of the prospective, if not the existing, 
situation on the Pacific oces n, a situ
ation of vital moment fo Ci.nàda.

.rdav

ENDS LIFE ON STEAMER.
year. The

H. Simon, a laborer, killed himself 
by cutting his throat, on Sunday, on 
board the steamer Camosun, while 
that vessel was on her way from Stew
art to Vancouver. Simon .boarded the 
vessel at Stewart and locked himself 
in his stateroom. He was quiet and 
conducted himself in an inconspicuous 
way. There is nothing to shed light 
on the cause of his act. It is not known 
where his relatives reside, 
about 35 years of age.

with a tonnage of over 40,600 ranks 
third, coming after the Mother Lode. 
The Granby tonnage of course is over 
half that for the entire Boundary.

The following are the returns of the 
ore production and movement for the 
past week, and for the veer to dâte:

:

I]

“That efforts to provoke iti-"eeling 
between Canadians anc United States 
citizens are in the last degrse censur
able.

“And it believes that any. measure 
or movement calculated in any way to 
aid or lead toward the abimdonment 
by the world's powers of their pre
sent armed-to-the-teetli attitude an» 
toward the adoption instead of the 
principle of judicial settlement of all 
international disputes ip a rpeasure or

heartiest
approval and support dt every parlia
ment, organization, authority and right 
thinkink person in the world ”

AUTO DRIVERS
He wasBoundary Shipments.

Week. Year. 
. .27,817 265,685 
... 7.056 74,655 
.; 2,424 24,762 
.. 1,443 34 495 
.. 805 7,631

EXCEED LIMIT Granby .. .. .. ..
Mother Lode ................
SnoWshoe ...........
Rawhide ..........................
Jack Pot y..."..............
Number Seven
Phoenix Amalgamated ____
Fife ;................. ........... .......
Other mines  ......... .. ..

ENTHUSIASTIC FANS.

BODY OF FIREMAN 
FOUND IN HARBOR

Los, Angeles, Cal., March 28.—Wash
ington park, with a seating capacity of 
8,000, was crowded to the limit this 
afternoon for the opening game of the 
Pacific Coast League in Los Angeles 
between Portland and the Angels.

A big automobile parade of city offi
cials, baseball magnates and fans left 
the city hall at 1 p. m., travelling to 

in a roundabout 
Frank Dillon,

Four Fined $20 for. Speeding 
at Vancouver—Other 

Infractions of Act

63927
102 2,239

3232movement deserving of the

f 217

39,706 410,378Total
Rossiand Shipments. Remains of Paddy Navin, of 

tug Queen, Drowned Six 
Weeks Ago, Picked Up

i the baseball park 
route. Henry Berry,
Walter McCreedte and the players 
cupied the leading automobiles. A 
large crowd was waiting for the 
cession when it reached the park and 
the players ran on to the 
diamond

WEARS MASK I? ’ COURT. ... 3,346 40,293
. .. 726 5,932
... 300 3,600
... 241 3.119

Centre Star ........................
Le Rot No. 2.-...................
Le Roi No. 2, milled..J
Le Roi ____
Other mines

Vancouver, March 28,-^The new Mo
tor Vehicles Act got in its work with 
deadly precision in the police court 
when four citizens were fined $20 each 
for exceeding the speed limit, and three 
others were. fined $5 each for various 
infractions -under the act

John Patterson said he was only 
demonstrating at about fifteen miles an 
hour, though the act only allows him to 
go ten.
made no exceptions for 
tlons.

O. Lloyd did not think he was ex
ceeding the speed limit The magis
trate said that the act placed on him 
the onus to prove that he was not 
The officer swore that he was going 
about twenty miles an hour, and the 
fine had to be paid.

R. Evans paid the fine for his driver 
who was alleged to have been going at 
from thirty to thirty-five miles an hour 
on Powell street

Nels Martin did not know at what 
speed he was going, but the officer said 
that it was not less than eighteen miles 
an hour.

H. Peters did not have the numbers 
of the required size on his machine ; S. 
R. Hemphill failed to have two white 
lights displayed, and Dr. R. E. Mc- 
Kechnie was travelling with the tail 
light out when he was caught

“The law," remarked the magistrate, 
“requires that you shall have lights in 
front and also behind, so they can 
catch you both coming and going.”

The three latter were fined $6 each. 
In placing the fine at $20 each for 
speeding. Magistrate Shaw said hé 
wished it to be understood that this 
was not to be taken as the largest fine 
that «raid be imposed for a first, of
fence, as tiie act allowed fines as high 
aa $30*.

irch !8.—Wear-Los Angeles, Ca!., M 
ing a mask, which gi ve hir the ap
pearance of a bandit, M iss L Ilian Pax
ton, 26, charged with lavinf forged a 
deed to a valuable piece of o -oparty r.n 
12th street, appeared in Justice Sum- 
merfleld’s court yesterday, "it is alle
ged that she attempt, id to borrow 
$10,000 on tiie property from] the Ger
man- American bank of 
liminary hearing of this cash was set 
for April.

oc-

; pro-217 Will Try to Unseat Senator.
Washington, D. C., “March 29.—The 

Progressive members of. the United 
States senate are reported to have de- 
cieled to-day to again attempt to un
seat William Lorimer of Illinois at the 
approaching special session of con
gress. Tiie Springfield investigation, it 
is said, will be made the basis of the 
attack. Tt 1s generally believed that the 
senate can reopen the case.

new grass 
to the inspiring strains of 

“Dixie” and the cheers of the specta
tors.

P 4,613 53,061Total
,,r theWhile the little launch Anona,Slocan-Kootenay Shipments.

marine and fisheries department.
making her way out of the harbor <>/■

tiioa--

Sullivan ............. ......
St. Eugene, milled...............
Richmond-Eureka ...... ..
Rambler-Cariboo ..... ....
Hewitt ....................................  -,
Queen, milled _____  ....
Granlte-Poorman, milled ...
Nugget, - milled ........................
Wilcox, milled i.................;..
Emerald ; .
Eàstmont 
Summit ..
Yankee Girl 
Knob Hill :.
Highland 
Other mines

806 8.149
2,775 33,300

30 644
39 685
21 175

420 4.830
250 3,009
110- 1,320
-76 900
35 876

I The magistrate said the act 
demonstra-

clty. iVo- TWO MINERS KILLED. Wednesday for Trial Island, 
aboard sighted a body floating in ti 
water abreast of where the dredge V'" 
is working. A line was fastened armin' 
it and the Anona returned to port tow

this

Locomotive Jumps Track, Carrying 
Cars and Occupants in Chasm.TRIAL OF CAMORRISTS.

ESClAPE.HAVE NARROW
Informer Continues His Evidence—De

nounced by Leader. - .;; ; Carbonado, Wash.. March 28.— 
Two miners were killed and several 
injured In an accident which oc
curred here Sunday afternoon! The 
men, who were Just off shift, were 
riding on' the coal cars from the mine 
to the top of the incline. The little 
locomotive hauling the cars Jumped 
the track at the bridge over the 
chasm Just after emerging fro'm the 
mouth of the tunnel and the cars 
carrying the men followed the en
gine into the chasm about SO feet 
below.

Bert Rossetti was killed outright 
and Reese Morgan died as he reached 
the emergency hospital. Louis An
derson " sustained a compound frac
ture of. the left arm, a dislocated hip 
and fractured ribs.

Munson Rlnes sustained severe 
bruises and outs on the face, and 
Tony Pees! Is suffering from frac
tured ribs.

Bert Rossetti, who was killed, is 
one of the oldest miners here. He 
was a widower and resided with his 
son and daughter. Reese Morgan, the 
other victim, was- about 40 years of 
age and leaves a wife and baby.

ing the body.
Members of the department on 

wharf at once identified the remains a 
those of Paddy Navin, the fireman 
fell overboard from the tug Quet-n 
the upper harbor about six weeks ago 
He had been employed by the mam-

time, 
ile-

theCassel, Germany, March 28.—Four 
the sp!ierict(.l balloon 

ble experience 
it to the North 
re the balloon,

LIQUOR BY-LAW.passengers on 
Altenburg had a terri 
while attempting a flig 

A hurricane dro-

Vitorbo, Italy. March 
maggio, the Informer, object of execra- 

, tion by the forty Camorro members on 
trial for the murder of Gennaro Cuoc- 
ulo and his wife, continued his testi
mony to-day at the trial. The -recital 
was exactly like the written confession 
the Informer gave the authorities. Dis
order occurred when Enrico Alfano, 
the Cammorlet leader, shouted : “You 
are Infinitely worse than Judas.”

29.—Abbate- 90321 Prince Rupert, March 28.—At the 
1,200 council meeting the liquor by-law as 

312 amended was finally adopted and or
dered to hàVe thé seal attached, 
passed in the form of allowing the bars 
to keep open until 12 o’clock at night, 
with the exception of Saturday night, 
wjhen tiie hour of closing shall be 11 
o’clock.

5015i 96sea.
which ascended at Altenbufg, in the 
Duchy of Saxe-Altenljrarg, Into the 
Fulda river, which is jover its banks 
on account of the flo >ds. The bal
loonists were rescued with difficulty.

severely iijduted.
miles in

< 153
and fisheries department for som<- 
and although the body was bail: 
composed when discovered, his id-m- - 

established through his red hau
aboart

2222 It
2,127'

4,859 57,680Total was
Navin was making his way 

the Queen one night and it is believe ■ 
stepped off the gangplank and fell mV- 
the water. For the greater part or 
next day the Queen dragged the m>Pe 
harbor for the body but was unsun.e 
fUl in discovering it.

Navin was well 
water front, having been employe 
many of the local boats as fireman 
inquest is to be held by the cit> v° 
to inquire into the circumstances sur 
rounding his death.

One of them was
The balloon travelled" 150 

. three* hours.

;The total shipments for tiie week, 
including the estimated milling, were 
49,178 tons; and for the year to date, 
521,119 tons. .
. The total ’ receipts for the week, at 

Brand ford, Ont., March 29.—Twenty the - smelters, including concentrates, 
thousand dollars damage was done and were 45,369 tens, and for the year to 
one fireman was injured to a rear-end Idatfc- *76>*T* tons, 

collision near the street subway here 
yesterday. A passenger special crashed

§

TRAIN WRECK.BURGLAR,WOMEN CHASE MORRIS WINS.";.l 1

Seattle. Wash., Maroh 28.—-Surprised 
In the act of looting th i room 
Virginia Hobbs, at the f.W.O.. 
ing. a burglar was ichssed 
hallway and into the alley by| a pair of 
determined young women eaily yester
day morning.

The burglar was so frightened that 
he did not take time tc crawl down a 
fire escape, but leaped t trough an open 
window. A locket and ring, valued at 
one dollar rewarded the burglars’ ef
forts. He escaped.

Sapulpa, Okla., March 28.—Carl Mor
ris, the widely heralded . “white man’s 
hope,” showed here to-day before a 
great crowd of Oklahomans that he has 
class. After a hot and gruelling battle 
with -Mike Schreck, to which Morris 
mixed R -freely from the gong, he hung 
the knockout sign on the hùsky Ger
man in- the.sixth round.

From the opening of the first round 
Morris displayed considerable ability 
and- showed that he certainly 1na the 
punch.

along theknownof Miss
A. build- 

down the
ENGLISH SOCCER. MATCHES.

.

into a freight standing on the track, 
the engine piling on the freight cars.

London, March 28.—Heme teams were 
successful in the first division league 

Several cars were destroyed in the" fire football games played : esterday, every 
which followed. one winning. Following are the results:

Tottenham Hotspur 2, Oldham Athletic
|0. it"’

Blaokbara Reyers 4. Notts Forest 1. 
j Sheffield United *. Middle*borough L

-2

“We alius has a west wind her<\ 
the proud native of the country 
“But what do you call this, the _ 
qulred the visitor; “it’s blowing straight 
from the east.” ’Jesso, that s the 
wind coming back.”

Many men owe the grandeur of their 
lives to their tremendous difficulties.—C. 
H. Spurgeea.
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